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FOREWORD

The constraining role of inefficiencies in the transport sector in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)
on economnic development has long been recognized; it has also been recently underscored in the
Long Term Perspective Study of Sub-Saharan Africa prepared by the World Bank. Despite the long
experience of the World Bank and other donors in financing transport projects, the effectiveness and
sustainability of past programs keyed to increasing the performance of institutions in the transport
sector has been disappointing.

In this context, the Humnan Resource and Institutional Development (HRID) Project of
the Sub-Saharan Africa Transport Program (SSATP) developed an analytical framework for the
evaluation of institutional perfornance in the transport sector. This framework was applied to the
institutions responsible for the road sub-sector infrastructure in four different SSA countries. On the
basis of the findings of the four road agency case studies- conducted between September and
December of 1989-, a strategy for HRID has been developed. This report discusses that strategy in
terms of both content and methodology.

The report gives emphasis to the importance of the interrelationships between and the
ordering of such concepts as coninitment, autonomy, responsibility, incentives, and resource
management within institutional settings. It stresses the imnportance of participation governments,
road organizations, and donors in the design and implementation of HRID interventions. It suggests
the need for new approaches and concepts in the promotion of HRID in SSA.

In addition to the institutional case studies conducted for the HRID project, this report
draws upon existing management and international development literature. This includes both
documents prepared by the World Bank as well as extemally produced publications. A bibliography
of selected references follows the main report.

This report is one of a series prepared by the Technical Department of the Africa Region
of the World Bank under the SSATP addressing policy issues related to the management of transport
infrastructure. The findings and conclusions provide guidelines for applications on a country-specific
basis. The report is expected to be disseminated in seminars and workshops with African policy
makers and mangers of road organizations. The lessons learned should also be of value for the
technical staff of development agencies and for training institutions.

eaH.Doyen
Infrastructure Division

Technical Department
Africa Region
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HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF HRID PROJECT

1. The inefficiency of the transport sector-including high relative costs, poor availability, and
low quality of services-is a major constraint to economic growth in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA). In
recognition of this constraining role, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the
Economic Commission for Africa (ECA), and the World Bank established the Sub-Saharan Africa
Transport Programme (SSATP). Although deficiencies in basic transport infrastructure remain,
sector inefficiency derives primanly from the need to more effectively manage and maintain the
infrastructure in place. The primary objective of the SSATP, therefore, has been the improvement
of transport efficiency and the promotion of sustainability through policy reform and institutional
improvements.

2. The marginal success of long standing efforts to improve the performance of road
opertions in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) has led to an increasing appreciation of the importance of
human resource and institutional development (HRID). Accordingly, the Human Resource and
Institutional Development Project was established as a component of the SSATP in May 1988.
Through a program of research, dissemination of findings, and institutional reforms the HRID
Project aims, first, at understanding why HRID has not occurred more satisfactorily and, second,
at identifying an approach and methodology to address the problems identified.

3. The project is funded by the UNDP with additional financing for project management from
Italy and Norway. It covers all transport sector modes-alternately referred to in this report as
sub-sectors-as well as the telecommunications sector. The executing agencies for transport are:
UNCTAD (Ports), IMO (Shipping), ICAO (CMI Aviation), ILO (Road transport Organizations), and
the World Bank (Highways and Railways). The ITU is responsible for Telecommunications. The
UNDP chairs the Interagency Committee which oversees the development and implementation of
the project The ECA will be responsible for the dissemination of the findings.

4. This report is the modal summary for road operations prepared for the HRID Project. It
draws on the findings of four institutional case studies, each of which examined the administration
of the road network in a different country in Sub-Saharan Africa: Madagascar, Malawi, Senegal,
and Tanzania . Each of the case studies examined four categories of factors constraining HRID:
Institutional Environment Factors, Institutional Factors, Human Resource Factors, and Development
Assistance Factors. The report also draws upon the experience of the World Bank in the SSA
road sub-sector.
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THE SSA ROAD SUB-SECTOR

5. Beginning in the mid 1960s the region saw two decades of concentrated road construction.
The result was the addition of thousands of kilometers of roads to the road network in SSA.
Associated with this addition was an equivalent increase in the need for routine and periodic
maintenance. The concern for construction and upgrading diverted attention from the need to
provide for maintenance of the road networks. The impact of this neglect was not immediately
apparent, especially for the newly constructed or upgraded roads. By the early 1980s, however,
the deterioration of the road networks in the region had become both evident and a major policy
issue. j1

6. Initial efforts to upgrade the capacity for road maintenance focused on financial and
technical solutions. Subsequent evaluation of project impact indicated that the major limits on the
performance of maintenance arose from the need for institutional and human resource
development. In response, the design of transport projects gave greater emphasis to technical
assistance and training components. Despite substantial investment, however, the HRID objectives
of road projects were often not met and institutional capacity was not substantially upgraded.
Thus, one of the central concems leading to the establishment of the SSATP was how to achieve
more progress in HRID in the transport sector.

7. The improvement of institutional performance in the road sub-sector requires the resolution
of many issues at dffferent levels. The interaction of the causal factors affecting HRID suggests
the need to address these issues on an integrated basis. Thus, the extent and dynamics of HRID
go beyond the application of remedies and require systematic, comprehensive reform.

ODeration in the Public Sector

8. Road operations in SSA face the limits common to all public sector activity in the region.
The central governments in SSA exercise considerable controd over the direction and operation of
their national economies. Often this has translated into political interference in technical decision-
making for road operations. Pressure has continued for the construction of new roads at the
expense of efforts to maintain the existing network. Such pressure generally fals to consider the
added recurrent cost for the maintenance of the new roads. Most politicians do not clearly
understand the requirements of road maintenance and the implications of ts neglect User and
supplier groups which might put pressure on the govemment for a rationalized maintenance
policy, are not well organized. Additionally, inadequate financing and the constraints imposed by
the civl service erode managerial autonomy, accountability, and motivation. This weakens the
overall ability of management to lead and seriously constrains the institutional development of
road organizations.

OrEanization and Manaaement of Road Operations

9. The management of road operations Is complicated because the overall mission of road
operations is assumed to be obvious and is seldom well defined in reation to overall development
objectives and priorities. The provision of the functions associated with road operations,
moreover, is divided between several ministries or govemment agencies. This has been a
particular problem in Senegal, for example. The need for inter-ministerial and agency coordination
is high, but liaison mechanisms are often weak.

10. Administrative problems within the road organizations themselves include overlapping
functions and tensions between the responsibiities accorded to headquarters and regional staff.

j/ Data collected in 1987 and 1988 indicated-ea neglcted maintenance had resulted in half of Sub-Sahamn
Aricas paved roads and mor than 70 perce of the unpaved roads bein In only poor to air condition.
Dedtrng road maintenance result in ireased rehablitation and reonsuction costs, elevates vehicl
operating costs, and increases the transport costs which must be added into the producion cos of other
setors.
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Road organizations have generally consolidated decision-making at the expense of delegation. In
Malawi, for example, this has been an issue. This results in senior management being
preoccupied with a wide range of control responsibilities at the expense of strategic management.
Correspondingly, it means that the technical officials responsible for the execution of the works do
not have the authority to direct and control operations.

Human Resource ConstMrints

11. Institutional and human resource performance have a special relationship. They are
influenced by the same underlying factors, and they are mutually interdependent. The quality of
the human resources supporting road operations depends upon the external human resource
environment. Primary considerations include the qualitative and quantitative characteristics of the
output of the educational system and competition from other sources of employment, and the
difficulties faced in managing and motivating staffs employed under civil service pay and career
structures.

12. The management of human resource development is an evoving skill in SSA. Training is
often provided without the benefit of realistic projections of manpower needs or accurate
assessments of the actual skills required for the performance of work. Improving the
appropriateness of training has been a recent concem, for example, in Tanzania. The potential
impact of training is often counterbalanced by the fact that manpower is poorly supervised and
poorly utilized.

Development Assistance: Donor Policies and Practices

13. From an institutional development perspective, development assistance provided by external
donors in the past has been a mixed blessing. Projects have often been inadequately conceived,
designed, or implemented, resulting in fewer benefits than expected. Donor policies and practices
in some cases have resulted in new difficulties, ranging from the evolution of mixed fleets of
equipment and plant-which have complicated maintenance and avaDability-to demands for project
support in excess of the capacity of the road organizations being assisted.

14. The coordination of in-country operations by donor groups on a national basis has become
relatively effective, but in the past this was not the case. The dffferent policies and practices
under which different donors operate continues to be confusing or complicating for host
govemments. There is an ongoing need for active monitoring of project implementation by the
donors. The dependency on aid has reduced the sense of govemment ownership and
responsibility for road maintenance. The direction and steering of policies and project objectives
by donor representatives has often been at the expense of participation by govemment decision-
makers and has reduced govemment commitment to such policies and objectives.

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

15. Although there is no fixed plan or formula for the administration of road operations, the
modal summary suggests a framework for the implementation of interventions supporting
institutional development (OD). The framework is based on the apparent ranking of instiutional
issues and the order in which they should be addressed (as presented below). The framework
bulds upon examples of success and falure. It mirrors the realities of reform In that successful
change at one level is generally dependent upon prior conditions having been met at a higher
more strategic level. The framework is a conceptual guide to action which must be fit to the
specific political, economic and social environmerit in which an indidual road organization must
operate.

Review of the Sub-Sector Mission and Performance

16. The starting point for the successful reform of road network operations is a review of the
mission defined for the sub-sector and an evaluation of the performance of the institutional
systems supporting that mission. The mission of most road organizations throughout the region
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has often been assumed to be obvious and, as a result, has been imprecisely defined. The sub-
sector mission needs to be defined within the context of the overall mission for the transport
sector. This requires an examination of the roles to be played by the respective transport modes
in the movement of goods, services, and people both internationally and intemally. The
importance of road maintenance and alternate institutional arrangements for providing it must be
central to the review process.

17. An assessment of the extent to which institutional perfomiance supports the mission
defined for the sub-sector indicates the degree to which reform is required. Such an assessment
can also identify issues which need to be considered in the development of reform policy.
Relevant issues for the road sub-sector might include:

* establishment of a separate road fund;
* reduction of overstaffing;
* revision of career and pay structures;
* roles for the private sector in the provision of road maintenance; and
* increased use of labor-intensive methods.

Develop Commitment to the Need for Reform

18. Experience indicates that successful reform in the road sub-sector requires the firm
commitment of govemments and the acceptance of change by the management of road
organizations. Where a govemment has not understood the requirements of road operations,
policy objectives have often been inappropriate. Where management has not supported change,
the results of ID efforts have been disappointing. The facilitation and funding of the reform
process aiso requires the support of the donor community. Thus, commitment to the reform
process is required by a tripanite group composed of govemment, management, and donors.

19. The generation of commitment is a complex process which requires the participation of the
trpartite group in all phases of reform activities. It begins with the recognition of the need for
reform arising from the review of the sub-sector mission and performance and is reinforced by
participation in the identification of the specific issues to be considered. Commitment is
necessary for the subsequent refinement of specific refomn policies and methods and is essential
as well throughout the implementation of the reforms.

20. Policy action planning workshops have proved to be effective mechanisms for both the
development of govemment ownership of the reform process and the specification of the general
terms for reform policies and options for the management of road operations. The success of
these workshops is based on pre-workshop inputs, participatory sessions during the workshop,
and follow-up actions.

21. All of the case studies accorded high priority to the need for government commitment in
order to achieve HRID in the road sub-sector. The government as the source of funding for the
sub-sector plays a client role for road organizations. Equally important however, is the access
the government provides to the resolution of the broad range of HRID constraints external to the
road organization Itself.

22. The top management of the road organkation must also be wiling to commit itself to the
concept of reform. Reform policy may include a revised mission for the road sub-sector and the
road organization, the adoption of alternate instional arrangements, including expanded reliance
on the prtvate sector, the restructuring of the road organization, and new managerial and
operational systems/procedures. Top management has vested interests in all of these areas and
is likely to be wary of the reform process before it even begins. Reform will require the sustained
commitment of the top management of the road organization over a prolonged period of time.
The establishment of an Organiational Core Management Team can be a useful mechanism to
promote and renew commitment as well as assist coordination and management of
change.
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23. Donors can facilitate HRID by promoting the consideration of policy reform in conjunction
with assistance programs and by identifying the costs and benefits of reform, but the reform
process will not be successful i it is donor-driven. Donor commitment needs to include a review
of the lessons which can be leamed from past experiences of reform initiatives. Donors need to
review their approaches to project design and prepare for long-term implementation cycles. The
monitoring of project implementation should involve frequent and close review of performance and
conditionality in order to provide an eady waming of potential difficulties and problems.

DeveloD and Refine Reform Policy

24. Once there is an initial commitment to the need for reform, the govemment, the road
organization, donors, and other stakeholders should participate in the definition of a specific
reform policy. The elements of the reform policy will vary from country to country but in all cases
should represent a response to the evaluation of institutional performance in support of the sub-
sector mission. Organizational autonomy will be a key management issue and road maintenance
will be a central technical issue. The centrality of road maintenance, however, should not result in
the neglect of the planning, design, and construction functions. Human resource development
must also be addressed.

25. The reform policy must focus on the need to reduce external constraints, including political
interference in decision-making, funding requirements, and reform of the civil service. It may
require the modification of institutional arrangements and the shifting of certain functions such as
maintenance to the private sector as is underway in Senegal. The road organization itself may
need enhanced management, restructuring, additional resources, or management systems.

26. Implementation of the reform policy will require a comprehensive action plan which
integrates the identified interventions needed to meet reform policy objectives, provides an
implementation/transition schedule, and identifies support requirements. The action plan also
needs to provide concurrence on methodology and detai the reporting, monitoring, and evaluation
mechanisms for the implementation of reform interventions. The more comprehensive the reform
envisioned, the more detailed wil be the action plan. An Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee
could be an effective mechanism to continue development of the reform policy and coordinate the
implementation of the supporting Policy Action Plan.

Implement Strategic Reform and Restructuring

27. Experience indicates that the implementation of reform policy requires strategic
management of the reform actions. The implementation of reform will involve a series of actions
over a prolonged period of time to prepare for change, enable accommodation to the reform
process, and ensure that appropriate action takes place. This is facilitated by the teaming of top
management to serve as a dynamic leadership group. Such teaming has recently proved to be
very effective in Malawi. Strategic management of reform shouid be an intemal responsibility of
the road organization and should not be diverted to external advisors or specialists. Task
forces-drawing from govemment ministries, the road organization, and stakeholders-may be
useful mechanisms to assist the implementation of reform.

Strenathen Too Management Environment. Motivation and Incentives

28. High levels of Institutional performance are dependent upon competent top managemenL
Managerial competence needs to be nurtured by supportive external and organizational
environments. Management needs to be motivated and given ircentives to perform. Road
organizations In SSA are often deficient in these areas. In most of the region managerial issues
represent greater constraints on institutional development than do technical factors. Top
management works in an environment within which It is difficult to be motivated. Political
interference in decision-faking is common, and financil and other resources are uncertain.
Objectives are often Imprecise or conflicting, there are inadequate financial rewards and
incentives, and career mobility is limited. Certain of these issues arise from external constraints.
The restructuring of institutional arrangements anci the initiation of strategic reform would seem
preconditions to Increased performance by managers
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29. The existence of a strong top management provides the basis for the spread of sound
management throughout the entire road organization. The management style and roles of those
at the top of the road organization need to be adjusted. Increased emphasis should be given to
strategic planning, and communication and reporting channels should be improved. Subordinates
may need to be encouraged to participate in key decisions, make delegated decisions, and take
actions on their own.

30. The road organization also needs to prepare a Management Plan which outlines the
specific responsibilities, objectives and expectations for each of Its departments. The mission
statement for the road organization provides a general guide to functional responsibility of the
road organization as a whole, and the Policy Action Plan specifies the reform policy needed to
better perform those functions. The Management Plan should be more detailed and provide
indicators by which to judge performance and the realization of objectives. The Management Plan
should become a permanent tool of the road organization, being annually reviewed and revised.

Improve Resource Availabilitv

31. The availability of financial resources represents a major constraint throughout the region.
At issue are the size of budgets, the proportion of the budget allocated to maintenance, the flow
of disbursements, and the avalabiity of foreign currency. In Senegal, for example, the budget for
roads in 1989, although twice that of the two previous years, stil enabled funding of only 25
percent of the maintenance scheduled for the year. Where roads have been financed as line
Items in national budgets, the funding level has often been based on a percentage of allocations
in prior years rather than keyed to actual requirements. Road organizations throughout SSA
should consider introducing performance-based budgeting as a means of evaluating the adequacy
of annual allocations.

32. Maintenance operations have been frequently deferred because allocations for roads were
diverted to other uses. The most commonly advocated funding solution is the creation of an
autonomous road fund financed by taxes or charges on road users which are specifically ear-
marked for the road fund. Donor experience with road funds indicates that administrative systems
have been highly resistant to their introduction, and even when established they have not been
inviolable. 2/

33. Throughout SSA piant and equipment avalabilty and utlization are consistent constraints
on road operations, especilly mairitenance. The key issue is the lack of preventive maintenance,
in tum restricted by the lack of spare parts, procurement policies and procedures, and the limited
availability of foreign currency. All intemational donors have extensive experience with efforts to
increase the availablity and utlization of plant and equipmrent in road sector projects, and road
organizations have become dependent upon extemal assistance for the provision of the majority
of heavy road equipmert Projects have focused on both equipment purchases and training, but
unless supplernented by investmrent in maintenance systems and management skills these
activities have not significanty increased availability or Utilization rates on a long-run basis.

34. Throughout SSA, humnan resources are a qualitative and quantitive constraint on
institutional development and performance in the road sub-sector. Human resource constraints
are often more difficult to resolve than are the improved avalablity of financial or material
resources. Investment in human resource development requires a longer time-frame than does
the procurement of equipment and road materials; Its impact may be less Immediately felt than
the provision of adequate finances. The significance of human resource development for institu-
tional development is sufficient to warrant expanded discussion In Section iV.

21 Financial resources are also required fhr te implementation of redundancy progrrm. The need to roduce
manning levls is common to most d oganiations in SSA. Aiton is often advocated as the least painful
approach to mebng this need. hi many cass, howwr, th externt of te problem requires addibonal planning
to provide baanoed reductions within acceptable time-rames. This may require a govemmem fund to asust
and retin terminated staff (See Section .)
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Imdlement Organizational Restructurina and Management Control

35. In the past, institutional development activities in the region only too often have focused on
the organizational restructuring of a road agency as the key to the resolution of management
problems. Often conducted without the resolution of more strategic issues, such restructuring has
seldom been an effective means of increasing institutional perfomiance. In Madagascar, for
example, the result has been an erosion of performance. The case studies provide examples of
such activities which have lacked adequate provision for preparation, follow-up, monitoring,
evaluation, and adjustment.

36. The restructuring of a road organization should respond to the review of the mission of the
sub-sector and the functions the road organization is intended to provide. It mnay be a direct
response to the overall restructuring of the institutional arrangements themselves. For example, if
sub-sector reform calls for the establishment of an independent road authority, or the execution of
work through private contractors, the structure of the remaining organization would have to be
adjusted.

37. The need for the clear specification of objectives and the linkage of objectives to the
realities of both road organizations and their environments is clearly supported in the case
studies. Objectives for an organization cannot be set until there is a clear image of the mission
of the institution. Within the context of the reform process advocated here, it also requires the
definition of reform policy and the implementation of institutional and organizational restructuring.
The objectives should be linked to the Management Plan developed by management and
consistent with the terms of the Policy Action Plan. Once objectives have been established they
can provide the basis for management and supervision throughout the road organization.

38. Management by objectives Is used by many govemments and firms in the private sector.
Experience has shown that the approach works best when all managerial and supervisory staff in
an organization are involved in the objective-setting process. The mechanisms enabling
participation vary but center on systematic specification of objectives for respective levels of the
road organization. Usually one begins at the top with participation of subordinate levels, In a
descending process so that the objectives of one level guide those of the next lower
administrative unit, but adjustment must be made in both directions.

39. The use of objective matrices for a road organization should also be linked to performance
requirements in the job descriptions designed for personnel and the technical requirements of the
road maintenance and other operational systems. This Is particularly important when
organizational objectives specify performance in terms of speciic levels of service.

Manaaerial Systems. Processes. and Procedures

40. The case studies Indicate a widespread deficiency In the managerial systems, processes
and procedures (MSPP) .a/ used by the road organizations in SSA. It is not that MSPP do not
exist; rather it is that they are often inappropriate, incomplete, Ineffective, or even inoperative. The
primary impact of the MSPP deficiencies Is inadequate management control. In tum, resources
are used ineffectively, performance is impaired, and hazards to safety may increase.

41. The installation of operational management systems is essential to the effective operation of
road organizations. The systems need to be stctured to support the primary management
functions of: planning (induding budgeting), organizing (including staffing), directing, and

3/ Management systems range from comprehensive management Information systems to specific
operational systems for such activities as road maintenance or equipment management
Processes and procedures range from the administrative steps required to requisition resources to
the steps required for patching potholes.
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controlling. Operational systems supporting road management can be designed to support
different categories including:

* Construction management
* Maintenance management
* Pavement management
* Bridge/structure mnanagement

Roadside management
* Traffic Systems management
* Equipment management (including spare parts)
* Materials mranagement

42. Many road sector projects in SSA have included MSPP components. These have sought
to either build upon existing MSPP elements or introduce new ones. Over time the results of
investment in MSPP can be easily eroded, however, as a result of faults in system design,
installation, or maintenance. A central issue is the availability and handling of management data.
Data needs to be accurately collected in a timely manner. This requires the support of field
personnel for the data collection process; field support appears to be greatly enhanced when time
is taken to explain the value of data and how It w0ll be used. In order for the data to be useful
for management, it should indicate conditions and levels of performance. Time must also be
spent in gaining the confidence of management personnel in the utility of systems and
consolidated reports. Investment in the design and installation of MSPP will not guarantee
increased institutional performance. Their operation is dependent upon an accountable
management and staff and operable incentives. Only within such a context can they enable
management control.

43. Management systems do not need to be computer-based systems, but the need to process
data and provide meaningful management reports for the direction and control of road operations
can be greatly facilitated by the use of micro-computers. Malawi provides an example of the
range of micro-computer applications relevant to road organizations. Simple processes and
procedures should not be ovelooked as effective means of controlling or enhancing performance.
Operating check lists, equipment use and maintenance cards, diagrams, and even posters can
assist quality control and the standardization of operations.

HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

44. Human resource development (HRD) cannot be guaranteed by any fixed plan or formula.
It must be addressed within the context of each individual road organization and its institutional
environment Evidence drawn from the case studies, however, does support a framework for
interventions in support of HRD. The framework Is a conceptual guide to action. Because rmany
of the needs are interrelated, their solution may require simultaneous interventions. The
sustainability of HRD appears assured, however, only by addressing these needs in an ordered
manner (as presented below).

45. The case studies illustrate the interdependence of institutional development and human
resource development; they suggest the importance of a supportive institutional context as a
precondition for HRD. The institutional context necessary for human resource development would
seem to require both an enabling institutional environment and the intemal organizational
conditions in which people wish to stay, can perform, and can develop their practical skills,
knowledge, and professional careers. Road organizations may wish to address ID and HRD
concurrendty, but without consideration of the institutional requiremnents discussed In Section III the
impact of HRD on the performance of road organizations is likely to be marginal and difficult to
sustain.
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Improve Human Resource Policies and Manaaement

46. Human resource management-ranging from recruitment and motivation to personnel
administration and training-is a vital determinant of institutional performance. Many road
organizations in SSA have neglected the importance of their manpower resource and con-
centrated on the more tangible aspects of budgets and material resources. Strategic manage-
ment of human resources may be constrained by:

* deficient mandate over manpower and personnel decisions;
* weak planning and forecasting mechanisms for overall road programs and main-

tenance needs;
* failure of top management to appreciate the importance of HRD;
* political interference in decisions affecting personnel and promotions;
* inadequate human resource management policies or plans;
* inadequate manpower and personnel data; and
* low prestige accorded to personnel and training functions.

47. The importance of human resource management mnakes it a central concem for the
strategic management of road organizations. It may be necessary to cultivate both an under-
standing of human resource concepts and commitment to their development This requires
gaining an understanding at all levels of management that it is just as important to manage
human capital as it is to manage the other resources of the road organization. The generation of
support may be directed first at top management but then must filter down to all other levels of
management and supervision in the road organization.

48. Human resource management requires a capacity for long-term manpower planning.
Manpower planning requires the possession of accurate manpower data which can be matched to
management plans developed in conjunction with strategic planning exercises for road
organizations. It may be necessary to conduct a manpower assessment which includes an
inventory of the current and future manpower requirements-numbers, skfls, etc.-of the road
organization, and assesses the extent to which these are currently being met or will be met.
Manpower planning has been seriously constrained in many road organizations, in Madagascar,
for example, by the extensive use of temporary workers.

Adjust Workforce to Emplovment Needs

49. Most road organizations have had some experience with reductions in their levels of
manning, but usually this has been In response to externally imposed manpower and personnel
policies. Road organizations often have not particpated In the decision-making process for
manpower policies and have had a limited role In the implementation of redundancy programs. In
many road organizations, as has been the case In Senegal, the majority of the budget is required
to meet salaries, leaving little funding for maintenance and other operations. Nearly all road
organizations In SSA wil be faced with redundancy programs invoving larger numbers and more
compressed time-frames than In the pasL This suggests an Increased need for the Involvement of
road organizations in redundancy programs and an upgrading of redundancy management. The
ability of road organizations to strategically manage redundancy programs will be directly affected
by the extent to which human resource management is supported by top managemenL it will be
correspondingly limited by the absence of manpower planning mechanisms and deficiencies In the
personnel systems In place. Most road organizations will need assistance in the development and
implementation of redundancy programs.

Strenathen Accountabilitv. Incentives, and Sanctions

50. Accountability, incentives, and sanctions need to be strengthened at all levels throughout
the road organization. The factors motivating different groups within the organization are likely to
vary. For example, top management may be especially concemed about status and power,
technically oriented personnel may place a high value on access to technology and the



professional reputation of the organization; work crews are likely to be more concemed about
wages. Management at all levels must be concemed about the motivation of the staff they direct.

51. The basis of accountability is the establishment of clear and realistic objectives for both
work units and individuals. This requires a definition of inputs and outputs and a specification of
the procedures to be followed. The case studies indicate that road organizations in SSA generally
lack a well structured set of objectives or performance indicators. An essential first step for road
organizations may be the building of specificity into objectives, procedures, and position
descriptions.

52. Road organizations offer employees various packages of incentives including financial
payments and such other benefts as housing or medical care. Improved wages are undoubtedly
a precondition for improving the motivation of staff in most road organizations in SSA, but they
must be weighed against other factors and conditions in each country. The incentives provided
by housing, health programs, and access to further education may be difficult to assess or
directly relate to performance, but they rmay be the major incentive for employment. Road
organizations should rely on fringe benefits as a supplemental means of motivating employees,
but this should not be at the expense of performance linked Incentives.

53. Well motivated workforces are generally well disciplined and require infrequent use of
sanctions. Accountability requires, however, that management have both the means and the will
to apply sanctions when workers need to be disciplined.

Manpower Utilization and Job Resources

54. Institutional performance can be significanty enhanced by improving the utilization of
the existing staff, and manpower utilization is an issue that should be addressed well before the
initiation of major training interventions. The ineffective use of rmanpower arises primarily as a
result of.

* unclear roles, areas of responsibiities, or job objectives;
* incorrectly structured work units, tasks, and procedures;
* the mismatching of personnel and their skils to the positions they are assigned; and
* inadequate provision of material and equipment resources to carry out assigned

tasks.

55. The interdependence of HRD and ID is readily visible in the promotion of manpower
utilization. Interventions that road organizations initially take to promote ID must include improved
manpower utilization as one of their objectives. Road organkations are often only generally
aware that they have a manpower utlization problem, and it may be useful to condiuct a resource
utilization and availabiiity audit to determine the extent of the problem and target specTfic issues
for resolution. The effective use of manpower is a recurrent problem that needs to be
systematically monitored on a periodic basis

Develog Supervisorv Skills

56. Most road organizations have given priority to technical training at the expense of the
development of superisory skils, based in part on the assumption that the development of
technical competence In a functional area is adequate preparation for the supervision of that
function. Project experience in the sub-sector has, in fact, shown that such is not the case and
that inattention to the development of supervisory skils for foremen has often eroded the
projected benefits of training offered to their work crews.

57. Most road organizations need to review the support given to the development of
superisory skils. They need to assess the skills needed, the skils available, and the extent to
which the indiduals holding supervsory positions can profit from training. Some indiduals may
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have little potential to develop supervisory skills and may need to be reassigned to other
positions.

Develo2 Personnel Systems and Practices

58. The existence of well-functioning personnel systems and practices is essential to the
coordination and implementation of HRD interventions. Personnel departments need to actively
support human resource nanagement and the development of a performance oriented work
culture. Particular attention needs to be given to the availability of meaningful personnel data, the
effective administration of personnel actions, and the integrity and objectivity of all personnel
systems. This has been a particular problem, for example, in Tanzania. Consistent and impartial
application of personnel systems is vital to the linkage of motivation and Incentives to
performance appraisal, the evaluation process, promotions/sanctions, and career development

59. In many road organizations personnel functions are seen as extensions or even intrusions
of external agencies into the technical and operational responsibilities of the organization. The
civil service is often seen as a negative constraint by management. Management must take
specific actions to ensure that the staff servicing the personnel function see themselves-and are
seen by the organization itself-as part of the organization and come to participate in the work
cuiture being promoted for the organization by management.

Managoement of Technical Assistance

60. The case studies indicate that road organizations In SSA have differed widely in their use of
technical assistance. For some it has been limited to short-term assignments and focused on
specfilc Issues. For others It has been used as well to staff line positions on an extended basis.
In many instances there has been no sustainable improvement in organizational performance.

61. Experience has suggested that the delivery of technical assistance is a complex process
and requires careful and sustained management The case studies, however, indicate low
commitment by govemments, road organizations, and donors to the management of TA for the
road sub-sector in SSA. As a result, the impact of TA on organizational performance has often
been weakened by deficiencies in: coordination; identification and design; selection of specialists;
institutional support; monitoring, evaluation, and sanctions; and continuity.

62. Donors, govemments, and road organizations should jointly share the responsibility for the
management of TA. The use of TA by road organizations shouid be reviewed on an individual
basis to ensure the support of national development policies and the management plans
developed by road organizations. TA should be seen as an expensive alternative to the
development of organizational or local expertise, and it shouid not be used to avoid the need for
institutional reform.

63. Most donors have at least Instituted reviews of their management of TA, and govemments
and road organizations in SSA may seek enhancement of their capacity to manage TA under road
sector loans. It Is likely that the management of TA in support of HRID will require supplemental
resources. Continuity Is a particular concem which may be met by an Increased used of local
consulting firms, local training institutions, twinning with more developed road authorities, and
nongovemrnmental organizations.

AoDroodateness of Trainina

64. The existence of a well-trained workforce is essential for effective road operations. Training
alone, however, wil not guarantee Improved sub-sector performance. Training must be provided
within an instltutional setting that motivates trainers to train and trainees to both leam and apply
what they have leamed. Training cannot compensate for insufficient levels of equipment, fuel, or
spare parts; for some road organizations increasing the availability of other resources may have a
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greater short-run impact on institutional performance than investment in HRD. In the long-run,
however, improved training seems essential to the sustained development of road organizations.
An understanding of the importance of, and commitment to, the provision of training by top
management is vital to the success of HRD. Training needs to be an integral aspect of the
management plan developed by each road organization.

65. Most ministries responsible for road operations offer training for lower level staff and for
specific road skills not provided at external educational institutions. This training is often provided
at central or regional facilities. The case studies indicated that there were many problems
constraining the effectiveness of such intemal training programs. As in the case of Senegal, the
operation of such programs is highly dependent upon external assistance. The primary targets for
improving internal training include better training program design, improved curriculum
development, and upgrading the skill of the trainers themselves.

66. Identfying the training needs of each road organization is the first step in designing an
effective training program for road operations. The case studies indicate, however, that the
training needs of most road organizations are poorly known. Many road organizations base the
training they provide on past requirements. These estimates are only an approximation of actual
needs, and they offer little defense against quotas or budget cuts. They do lite to ensure the
availability of the skHis needed to support the functions for which the road organization is
responsible.

67. The assessment of training needs for road organizations should be comprehensive and
conducted in a systematic way. It should include both technical and managerial/supervisory
skills. Particular attention shoud be given to changes in the type of skills required resulting from
the introduction of new technology or management systems, processes and procedures.

68. Using the assessment of training needs as a base, road organizations can improve the
effectiveness of the training program they provide by developing a comprehensive training plan.
This plan must take into account the overal management plan for the road organization, including
any changes in structure, size, or technology. In support of the management plan, the road
organization should formulate training policies that address such issues as entry skill requirements,
specialized training, remnedial/refresher training, and career development. Using these policies as
a guide, a training plan can be developed which defines such specifics as who is to be trained, in
what, and when.

HRID: METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

69. A framework of general methodological lessons for the implementation of HRID
interventions has been drawn from the case studies and the existing methodological literature for
the development of iinsitutions, organlabons, groups and IndWiduals. Effective application of
these methodological lessons to some of the interventions suggested for the road sub-sector will
often require HRID specialists.

Internal Nature of HRID

70. The most fundamernal methodological lesson in human resource and institutional
development Is the limited potential for induced HRID. Extemal development assistance agents
can promote the recognition of the need for change and can assist In setting the proper stage for
the development process. They can influence, guide, direct and otwise serve as catalysts to
HRID, but they cannot force or impose IL The reform process itself takes place within the
institutional context of a road organization, Its environment, and the indchiduals making up that
organization. Acceptance of the need for, commitment to, and the initiation of HRID interventions
must come from within.
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Lona Time-frame

71. The maJority of HRID activities in SSA have been undertaken within the context of project-
related objectives and limited to the typically relatrvely short time frame of the project cycle.
Experience shows that HRID requires a longer period of time-perhaps ten years or more-in order
to monitor and, if necessary, adjust the institutional changes made and ensure their permanence.
This time-frame, extending over the lifetime of several projects, requires giving particular attention
to continuity in the implementation process, including staff, objectives, and resources. Continuity
can only be assured as a result of sustained commitment to HRID by govemments, road
organizations, and donors alike.

HRID: Discrete Activity

72. Activities addressing HRID in the road sector have usually been designed as components
set within larger projects. The primary objectives of such projects were implementation-
(engineering and construction work) oriented and gave insufficient attention to institutional
development requirements. HRID is perhaps best seen as a distinct process which should be
conceptually separated from technically oriented activities. It has different kinds of goals, methods
for implementation, and techniques for verification and monitoring.

Facilitation. Collaboration. Participation

73. External agents should act in a faclitative manner to jointly evolve policies and solutions in
the promotion of HRID. The organizations targeted for HRID should be actively involved in the
design and implementation of interventions. Active participation should be sought from
govemment planners, the managers and staff of the road organiation, and extemal users and
suppliers.

Institutional Assessment

74. In order to formulate effective responses and specify developmental measures for a specfirc
institution, it is important to conduct an institutional assessment of both the internal and external
factors-Le., factors arising from both the organization and its environment-affecting the HRID of
that organization and the attainment of its mission and goals. Such an assessment is a primary
prerequisite to the design of HRID programs. If an assessment is to be useful it must be
thorough, allowing sufficient time and resources to examine the institution and its sening.

Research. Analvsis. ODtions

75. Development activities can draw on an extensive body of HRID literature including research
findings from other HRID efforts and suggested options wtiich can be considered as solutions to
particular kinds of constraints. These can be useful, but in all cases they must be fitted to the
realities of the speciftc organization and its institutional environment The adaptation process
frequently requires issue-oriented, in-country research and analysis before relevant options can be
identified and evaluated.

Conditionality

76. The case studies iOlustrated the hesitation of certain donors to enforce loan conditions.
Conditionaifty should be linked to meeting specific, verifiabie, and realistic conditions. Experience
suggests that the collabomtive participation of donors, govemrnents, and road organizations in the
definition of conditionality enhances the commtmnent to meeting the temns which have been
mutually established. Donors should, however, be wlling to put a hold on lending until they feel
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commitment has been reached and the government and sub-sector organizations can support
their commitments with actions.

Process Nature of HRID

77. HRID cannot be approached mechanistically. There are no fixed blueprints for intervention,
but rather there are only guidelines and general frameworks for HRID. They must be applied and
adapted to each organization and the environment in which it exists. Management styles and
work cultures are particularly vital elements to consider in promoting HRID processes. These are
often iterative and require progressive adjustments and refinements.

Chanae Manaaement

78. At the very core of HRID is the process of change. Few institutions and individuals readily
accept change. At the outset change is often either avoided or resisted. In such instances
special management techniques which facilitate change are required. The management of change
is also facilitated by an active organizational leadership which challenges the status quo and is
open to modification of the institutional arrangements and the adoption of new management
techniques.

CONCLUSIONS

79. The four case studies have indicated five primary considerations relative to targets and
methodology.

Targets

Before initiating interventions keyed to internal and organizational issues, the exteral
and public sector constraints on the road sub-sector must be addressed. These
inciude macro economic and civil service reforms as well as the need to ensure
organizational autonomy and external accouritablity.

* In order to address constraints on HRID bold steps mnay need to be taken based on
mnajor institutional reform-including the restructuring of institutional arrangements and
the introduction of forms of privatization-rather than on the improvement of the
existing organization.

* Fundamental to the HRID process Is the development of commitment and motvation.
The generation of these attitudes is a prerequisite to the effective application of in-
dividual capabilities.

Methodologv

* The promotion of the reform process and introduction of change is facilitated by a
process approach which u colaboration of donors and goverments as the
means for evoing policies and actions.

* Interventions shoudd be applied within the context of the institutional setting as a
whole. They need to address issues on a comprehensive basis in keeping with the
causal hierarchy discussed.

80. On the basis of these five primary considerations this report has suggested a framework for
HRID Interventions including their content sequencing, and the methodological approach for their
Implementatiom The application of the framework however, wil be complicated as a result of
three issues which shoud be given careful consideration by donors, governments, and managers
of road sub-sector organizaons.
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81. First, the generation of commitment to road sub-sector policy reform and Institutional
development may well be constrained by delays and complications arising from the larger
economic and public sector reform process. Reform at this level has not been retarded by
ignorance of what needs to be done but by multiple factors arising from deeply seated political,
economic and social interests. If progress can be achieved in reform at the macro level, the
expectation of success at the sub-sector level will be greatly enhanced.

82. Secondly, policy and institutional reforms cannot be managed in the same way traditionally
used for project design and implementation. Extended timeframes of perhaps ten years or more
will be required. Substantial investment in change process management mechanisms will be
necessary to ensure the success of the reform process. The process will not be simple, and all
participants in its management can expect difficulties and frustrations as they attempt to apply the
frameworks suggested here to the realities of each national setting.

83. Finally, the methodology associated with process consultation Is unfamiliar to most of the
staff of donors' organizations, governments, and road sub-sector organizations. Application of the
methodology wil require not only process skills but also the adoption of new approaches and
attitudes. Externally recruited HRID and process specialists initially may be needed to support the
policy reform and institutional development process, and a resident in-country facilitator may be
required.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT

The report first presents the HRID analytical framework used to study the external and
intermad factors that determine the insttutional performance of the road organizations
examined In the case studies. (See Section 1). It then provides a broad perspective of
institutional performance in the road sub-sector and a discussion of the key interacting
causal factors that have constrained the performance of road organizations in SSA (See
Section 11).

The suggested intervention framework for the institutional development of road
organizations is then developed in detail (See Section 111). This is followed by the parallel
suggested intervention framework for human resources development (See Section IV).

The report closes with a series of methodological lessons for HRID derived from the
examination of the key constraining causal factors and suggested Interventions (See
Section V), and an overview of conclusions (See Section VI).





I. INTRODUCTION

SECTION SUMMARY:

This report is the modal summary for road operations prepared for the Human
Resource and Institutional Development (HRID) Project of the Sub-Saharan Africa
Transport Program (SSATP). Through a program of research, dissemination of
iindings, and institutional reforms the tRID Project aims, first, at understanding
why HRID has not occurred more satisfactorily and, second, at identifying an
approach and methodology to address the problems identified.

The report draws on the findings of four institutional case studies, each of which
examined the administration of the road network 1/ in a different country in Sub-
Saharan Africa. The countries studied are:

* Madagascar
* Malawi
* Senegal
* Tanzania

The report advocates openness on the part of development planners and road
organization managers to more comprehensive and participative approaches for
HRID intervention.

A. Brief Histoly of SSATP HRID Prolect

1.01 During the 1970s the inefficiency of the transport sector was Increasingly recognized as a
major constraint to economic growth and development In Africa. Government concerns over the wide
array of problems associated with the transport sector cuiminated in the declaration of the United Nations
Transport and Communications Decade for Africa (1978-88). The Urited Nations Development
Programme (UNDP), The Economic Commnission for Africa (ECA), and the World Bank subsequently
established the Sub-Saharan Africa Transport Program (SSATP). The primary objective of the SSATP
has been the improvement of tansport efficiency and the promotion of sustainability through policy
reform and institutional improvements; strengthening the capacity to formulate policy Is an associated
objective. Similar objectives are central to the forthcoming Second United Nations Transport Decade for
Africa.

1.02 The activities of the SSATP have been designed around four major projects covering: improved
road maintenance; railway restructuring; transport sector human resource and Institutional development;
and rural travel and transport. Other projects covering urban transport, trucking, and transport data.
transport taxation and user charges, trade and transport facUitation, domestic construction industries, and
civil aviation are also being implemnented or are under consideration. Actives being undertaken have
included workshops, operational reviews and studies, research, and case studies.

I/ The meport limits its focus to the magement of the physical infrastructure in the oad sub-sector. Managment of the
road twnsport industry is the subject of another SSATP repot.
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1.03 The SSATP's Human Resource and Institutional Development (HRID) Project was established
as a result of an inter-agency meeting of UN Specialized Agencies held in Debre Zeit, Ethiopia, in May
1988. The project is funded by the UNDP with additional financing for project management from Italy
and Norway. It covers all transport sector modes-atternately referred to in this report as sub-
sectors-as well as the telecommunications sector. The executing agencies for transport are: UNCTAD
(Ports), IMO (Shipping), ICAO (Civi Aviation), ILO (Road Transport Organizations), and the World Bank
(Highways and Railways). The ITU is responsible for Telecommunications. The UNDP chairs the
Interagency Committee which oversees the development and implementation of the project. The ECA
will be responsible for the dissemination of the findings.

B. Purpose and Rationale of the Project

1.04 The HRID project started with a research phase to better understand the constraints to
institutional and human resource performance in the transport sector and to identify approaches and
measures to solve the problems identified. Subsequent phases are intended to undertake the
dissemination of the findings and initiate discussions with Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) govemments and
institutions as part of an on-going policy reform process.

1.05 For analytical purposes the transport sector was split into its respective modes; in this case
the road sub-sector. The rationale for this division was that certain of the factors constraining or
enhancing HRID-and their associated solutions-would be modally specific. Several case studies were
conducted for each mode to provide a cross-national perspective of HRID in SSA Each of the four
studies for roads examined the factors promoting or constraining HRID for the administration of highway
systems in a different country in SSA. Based on the findings provided by the four case studies, the
modal summary for roads was prepared.

1.06 An extensive body of literature already exists, providing development concepts for institutional,
organizational, and human resource developmrent for planners and mranagers alike. V/ It has not been
the intention of the HRID Project to develop additional concepts or theories. The objective has been to
determine why existing HRID concepts reflected in the literature have not been more effectively applied
in the transport sector in SSA and, then, to develop guidelines, which if applied, will provide the basis
for sustained HRID in the future. 3/

1.07 The report is intended for a broad audience of development professionals and managers, and
agencies concemed with increasing the performance of road operations: govemment ministries, road
organizations, training institutes, donors, and consulting firms. The sustainabiity of HRID is dependent
upon the openness and commitment of such groups to depart from current practices and adopt
innovative approaches and methodologies. Following dibution of the report to the supporting
agencies, it will be disseminated in SSA through regional and sub-regional workshops. The objective of
these workshops will be to increase awareness of the need to address HRID In a comprehensive manner
based on institutional reform rther than remedial approaches more commonly followed. This includes
recognition of the fact that changes In the exterfal enviranment may be essential before sustained
improvement in the performance of the road sub-sector Is possible. Workshops w1ll stress the key issues
of organizational autonomy, accountablity, and incentives as prerequisites for effective management
systems and controls. The workshops would serve as a first step in the creation of core management

/ The distinction between institutional and orpniatiol dcvlopment is not uniforwly obred in the existing litcetur, and
the two terms are sometimes used interchangeably. In this repot institutional development is defined broadly to indude not
only the development of the organization rexpoasble for road network funcions but also the elbtionship of the orpniation
with the extcrnal enronment in which it must operat The external envronment incudes the politicai ecnomic,
administrativ, and social setting in which an orpaization operates It indudes relationships with multiple orpanzations,
goups, and individuals-both public and pnrvathat affect the performanc of the ftios the organization was
esblished to senrte

/ A particularly useful review of the expCeienc of the World Bank in institutioal developmet is provided in Institutional
Develooment in Africa: A Revicw of World Bank Project Euerienee Vol 1, Ib Repon, Vol , Ie Supplmaent Selected
Case Studies Report 506S, Tha World dank, Washinpon, D.C, May 17, 1964. A pneral HRID bibliography bas been
prepared for the reference of the rader and is atUched at the end of the eport



teams which would strategically guide organizational restructuring and improved human resource
management.

C. Descrinption of Case Studies and the Modal Summary

1.08 This modal summary has been prepared on the basis of case studies in Madagascar, Malawi,
Senegal, and Tanzania. Al The case studies were conducted on the basis of field surveys and interviews.
Their findings were similarly developed and structured on the basis of the analytical framework shown in
Exhibit 1.1. This framework separates the factors influencing HRID into four primary categories: factors
external to the institutions; factors intemal to the institutions; human resource factors; and donor
assistance. Each case study was designed to take a total of twenty-seven working days, of which ten
days were spent in the field. Although within the time available the symptoms of HRID problems could
be appreciated, a thorough analysis of the causes and the development of solutions and policy responses
for HRID would require a longer timeframe. The findings of the case studies have, therefore, been
supplemented by other road experience to provide a more comprehensive perspective.

-Exbhlt 1.1

ANALYTICAL FRAMEWORK FOR HRID -j

institutional Environment Human Resources Factors
. . : Historical * Availability and Characteristics
* Political Work Culturc

* Economic * Employment Policies
" SocoCultural Human ResourxcsManagement.

. . -:e Governmental -: Manpower Plann*ing.
- - Lcpl and Regulatory Manpower Utiliation
. *:- ..-. Competitive.Environment- :Job Grading, Salaries:and:Benefits
: - - - .Consituecy :Publicad Use-- rs . .Taining :

---- :... :.. :.:.::.-:.- Career Development and Promotion
-Insdtudonai Fctos ::rs .- Performance-tada .

* overall Institutionalu Arrangements....
- Ma-- -:M1napement . : ee men st Facto : 
* : :InctntivesandAiccauntabiliy . DonoriPrortes
- .- : -. Resources - . .. Donor Poes and Practic- 
.-.. ---.- nstitational- Culture ::::* Pameand Pro-e.. 

: *- :- Organizntionaf Strctr :::- * Technical Asistance:: --
- .i:*. Operational: Factods : Training Aesistance

* Technological -Factors'-''

1.09 The modal summary provides a structure for policy changes and interventions ./ to improve
institutional and human resource development in the road sub-sector. The analysis of the road case
studies-supplemented by the sector and country expertise of World Bank staff-revealed a common
range of problems and inter-related causes which were then classified and ranked. This analysis provided
the basis for the formulation and logical sequencing of specific processes and Interventions for both

.j' The modal smmry was prepaed by Philip MoeUer (HRID Spedalist) on the basis of the four case studies and additional
road studies and experience. Its topics and stucture are bed an HRID analytical and intervention approaches and
methodological klsons developed by Max lacono (HRID Specialist and Proect Manager). The case studies were prepared
by the following specalists using the HRMD anlytical framewor above complemented by additional sub-topics Madagascar
Mr. J. Baudoin (Roads Administration Specialist); Malawi Mr. IL Robison (Roads Administration & hinstiutional
Development Specialist) and Mr. C Reif (Transport and Human Resources Sector Specilist); Senepl: Mr. J. Baudoin
(Roads Administration Specialist) and Ms. M. Dreyer (Human Resources Development Specalist); and Tanzania:
Mr. R. Robinson (Roads Administraon and Institutional Develpmnt Specalist). The detailed procedurs folowed in
conducting the case tudies and the modal summary ar outlied in Appendix A.

.J This framework was used to analyze the effect of each categoy of causl fctors on the institutioal perormance of the case
roads agencies so as to identify the factors' relaive importn and its constraining or enabling influence on institutional and
human resources developmenL

f/ Interventions include a brad range of ations delhbtely undertaken by donors or goernmens-or on behalf of them-to
promote institutionl and huan resoure developmenL
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institutional development and human resource development A framework for interventions was developed
which addresses both the content and methodology for HRID.

1.10 The report provides an overview of institutional performance in the road sub-sector and
discusses the respective frameworks suggested for HRID interventions; it contains the following sections:

Section I Introduction to the report;

Section Il Overview of the institutional performance of the road Sub-sector, including
problems, their primary causal factors, and the implications for interventions;

Section III Hierarchical Z/ framework for terventions to facilitate and stimulate institutional
development

Section IV Hierarchical framework of interventions for human resource development;

Section V Recommended methodology for HRID interventions in the road sub-sector; and

Section VI Conclusions

1.11 Synopses of each of the four case studies have been provided as a separate appendix to the
report. (See the Table of Contents).

2/ F ropmed fraework for pI intewtiom i bond an an crdering of the mterwentow aX oeding to wh ezpriece.
suggesu should be the sequence in whic they ane omsided
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II. AN OVERVIEW: INSTITUONAL PERFORMANCE
IN THE ROAD SUB-SECTOR

SECTION SUMMARY:

After nearly two decades of major road construction, highway administrations
in Sub-Saharan Africa find themselves faced with a massive backlog of
maintenance and rehabilitation but lacking the institutional capacity to
respond.

Despite substantial investment in institutional and human resource
development, the institutional capacity of the transport infrastructure sector
has not been substantially upgraded. The economic downtum in the region
further heightens the need for effective management of resources.
Management of road operations is complicated by operations in the public
sector and specific aspects of the administration of road systems. Both
extemal/environmental and intemal/organizational constraints on HRID must
be addressed. The nature of these constraints indicates the need for
comprehensive reforms over an extended timeframe.

A. Historical Perspective

2.01 The responsibility of governments In SSA for the provision and maintenance of road
infrastructure began during the colonial period. The policies, priorities, and capacities of the administrative
units established to supervise the respective colonial road networks varied widely. A common element
of post-independence development policy in the region, however, was the expansion and upgrading of
the inherited networks. The realization of this policy became a preoccupation of the administrators of
the road networks.

2.02 Beginning in the mid-1960s, most of the region saw two decades of concentrated road
construction. The result was the addition of thousands of kilometers of roads to the road network in
SSA. Associated with this addition was an equivalent increase In the need for routine and periodic
maintenance. The concem for construction and upgrading diverted attention from the need to provide
for maintenance of the road networks. The Impact of this neglect was not immediately apparent,
especially for the newly constructed or upgraded roads. A/ By the early 1980s, however, the deterioration
of the road networks in the region had become both evident and a mnajor policy issue. The situation has
been worsened by the economic downtum in the region which has reduced the avaiability of resources.
Most of the countries in the region are engaged In structural and sectoral adjustment programs which,
while calling for Increased capacity, are pruning budgets. i/

2.03 The most current data available in 1990 indicates that neglected maintenance has resulted in
half of Sub-Saharan Africa's paved roads and 70 percent of the unpaved roads being in only poor to fair

/ The economic life of a newly consructed rod is about 20 yeats if the road is adequately maintained and axle loads are
controlled. Initial maintenance needs ae minimal. During a period that can last up to two-thirds of the fife of a road
there is little discernible deterioration. Beyond that point deterioation acelrtes rapidly. Inadequate maintenance can
kad to arly road failur. For additional discussion see: Road Deteriontion in Develoin, Countriesr Causes and
Remedie A Worid Bank Policy Study. Washington, D.C: The World Bank, 1987.

2/ See 'Sub-aharan Africa, From Crisis to Susaible Gwth' A Long-Term Peepctive Study, 1989.



condition. 10/ The condition of the main road networks-including paved and unpaved roads-for SSA
as a region and for the countries examined in the case studies is compared in Exhibit 2.1.

! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .... .... . ... ... ...:: :::: : --.:: ::. .::..Exhibit 2.1::::::- .::.::- :::.: ::. -:: ::.:: :

CURRENT CONDITION OFMAIN -ROAD NETWORKS
For the SSA Region and for the Selected Case Studies

: : : -: : : :: : :: ::- ::: ::::-:: :::: .:: :: --: ............................................... .... ..:::::.. -... : ::..
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. . , . 4.,. ... -..-.._..-.-.-----.._ 

Sub-Sharan Afica . ..... .
Paved 48 28: -23.
Unpaved :30 31V 39~::-:~ ~~ ~~~~ ~ .: ........vd u::::f :: . .. ..-:-.-::: ...:.::.: .... .. .. ... - .- ..:..:i::-:... :::. 2 :::::.: ::: :::

; : f: Unave :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.--.:--.0.-.:.-.-;.--.:. : -: --;:- .......... ......... .................... -::Paved ..6. 27.. 17--

:::;::-::::.:::.::.: a :: -:-:-.::a:--::ed.:: .:.--::.-.....-:- -: : -.: -. 8::-:.:.-.:;: :
Unpaved ~~~~~27 3043~

0 0 ;;;0::: UnEe; --::f ;................ --::--: -- : ........ .. ...... .. .. ............6: :- ...:
Malawi........

Paved l8 38::: 6 .: :-:-::-
:Unpaved - 7::: 16 --.-

- r : : : - - . .... :- ::::.Un-.-... ...... .....

~Paved 28..... 32... ......
Unpaed" 7 21.. 72

nPav ..... .. 30 45..

2.04 The backlog in maintenance and rehabiltation which has led to this situation represents
considerable costs for each national economy in SSA Deferring road mnainteniance substantially reduces
the lIfe of a given road. This results in rehabUltation and reconstrcion costs far in ex^cess of what
would have been required for on-going mainte. ... /

2.05 The deteriorated condition of a road network also results in greatly elevated vehicle operating
costs (See Exhibit 2.2). These costs-for fuel, spare parts, and vehicle replacement-require foreign
exchange which has alternative uses. A deteriotated road network adds increased transport costs to the
production costs of other sectors. tt is also an indirect constraint to economic activity in general because
it adversely affects the availablitly and reliabilty of transport. These increased costs are especially
signffcant since road transport Is olten the dominant mode, handling as much as 80 percent of all traffic
in somne countries.in SSA

.1/ See: Road Sub-Scor Working Group Strtegy Paper, Seod U.N. Africa Transport and Communications Decde, Appendir
A. Sec also: Maon, Melody and Sydney Thriauct. Rod Deterioration in Sub-Shamn Afric. Paper prepared ;or SSATP
Road Maintenance Initiative. Washin.ton, D.C: Tbe World B. .. , 1989.

.jI Estimates byr Mason and Thniscutt based on 19118 datr indicated tht over a five year period VSSS.O billion ould be
required to rstoPe the b.cklog of pved and w ed mn poor oditin to n adequate drd nd an
additional USS6.0 billion woud be required to enasre that rods in good and fair monditon did not deteriorate further.
Adjusunent of these fipures to mid-1990, providing for further deternoration ad increased costa, indicates an additional
requirement of' USS2 billion.
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-Exhibit 2.2

ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF ROAD MAINTENANCE

Savina in Reconstruction Costs

A Road in good condition can be kept In operation by a program of preventive maintenance
estimated at net present cost of about US$21,000 per km. If the road is aliowed to deteriorate,.
however, i wiii require rebuilding at a iater date at an average net present cost of about
USS54,000 per km. Preventattve maintenance could, therefore, result in a savings of up to
USS33,000 per km.

Savinas in Vehicle Operatira Costs

At average traffic flows and composition for the region, a paved road which has been allowed
to deteriorate from good to poor represents an annual increase 4n operating costs of about
US$5,000 per km. Most of this is in foreign exchange. For unpaved roads the increased cost
is about US$3,000 per km per year.

,, , ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,., .,, , ... ,.,.,,,,,,,-. ........

Source: Mason and iscut, Road Mainte Pc S p. 19 (See libliopphy).

2.06 By the late 1 960s, development planners recognized the need to build up the capacity for road
maintenance. Initia efforts focussed on financial and technical solutions. Subsequent evaluation of
project impact indicated that the major limits on the performance of maintenance arose from the need
for institutional and human resource development. In response, the design of transport projects gave
greater emphasis to technical assistance and training components. Despite substantial investment,
however, the HRID objectives of road projects were often not met and institutional capacity was not
substantially upgraded.

2.07 The promotion of HRID proved difficult and progress was not easy to rmaintain. In 1988, for
example, in an internal review of the implementation of infrastructure projects, prepared by the World
Bank, it was noted that consolidation of advances in road maintenance would require uninterrupted Bank
commitment and financial support 12. Although the structural adjustment process had strengthened the
policy framework for restructuring road organizations, policy improvements and institutional'reforms to
increase efficiency and accountability still remained the highest priority. Thus, one of the central concems
leading to the establishment of the SSATP was how to achieve more progress in HRID in the transport
sector.

B. Key Interacting Causal Factors

2.08 The case studies examined the key causal factors which determine institutional performance
for road operations. Although there were variations, the analysis indicated numerous common problems,
the interaction of which seriously constrains HRID in the region.

Operation in the Public Sector

2.09 Road operations in SSA face the limits comnon to all public sector activities in the region.
The central govemments in SSA exercise considerable control over the direction and operation of their

j1/ See: ARIS FY88 AFTIN Infrastructure Sector intemal paper prepared by the Africa Technical ldtructumr Division
(AFIIN), Worid Bank, Washington, D.C, October 13, 1968.
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national economies. Most national development plans have targeted the importance of transport for the
overall economy. Often this has translated into poditical interference in technical decision-rnaking for road
operations. Pressure has continued for the construction of new roads at the expense of efforts to
maintain the existing network. Such pressure generally fails to consider the added recurrent cost for
the maintenance of the new roads. Most politicians do not clearly understand the requirements of roads
maintenance and the implications of its neglect. User and supplier groups which might put pressure on
politicians/govemments for a rational maintenance policy, are not well organized.

2.10 The limited availability of adequate financing remains a common concem for road organizations.
Major problems include both uncertainty over annual budgets and the availability of foreign exchange.
The road organization may provide input for the development of annual budgets. The final allocation the
organization receives, however, will vary in response to the availability of central funds rather than the
actual needs for maintenance of the network. The control of disbursements, moreover, remains in the
hands of a financial office of the govemrnment external to the road organization. The disbursement process
can be cumbersome, and the release of funds may be partil or late. This often results in further
deterioration of the network and increases total costs for maintenance and rehabilitation. Procurement
and accounting systems are often complex and offer weak control mechanisms.

2.11 The civil service regulates the staffing of public sector agencies. As a result road organizations
have only limited authority to hire and dismiss workers. Over the years the organizations have become
overstaffed at the lower levels and understaffed at the senior level. Appointment and promotions are often
not based on merit, and the possiblity of disciplining employees is minimal. Pay scales have not
matched inflation and are completely inadequate. Rotation policies periodically shffting common service
personnel from one ministry to another dilute organizational continuity.

2.12 As a result of inadequate financing and the constraints imposed by the civil service, managerial
autonomy, accountability and motivation are seriously eroded. This weakens the overall ability of
management to lead and seriously constrains the institutional developrnent of road organizations.

2.13 Low rates of availability and utlization for equipmrent and vehicles constitute another major
constraint on the road maintenance capacity in the region. These low rates are largely the results of
ineffective management and inefficient procurement procedures and prices. For most countries in SSA.
however, shortages of foreign exchange severely restrict the purchase of spare parts, lubricants, and
fuel. Such shortages seriously reduce the options avaiable to management

2.14 Macro-economic and transport sector reform are underway in SSA. It is within this context
that the constraints on institutional performnance imposed by public sector operation need to be
addressed.

Oraanization and Management of Road poerations

2.15 The management of road operations is often complicated because the overall mission of road
operations is assumed to be obvkous and is not wel defined in relation to overall development objectives
and priorities. The provision of the functions associated with road operations, moreover, is divided
between several ministries or govemrment agencies. The road organization itself is responsible for the
functions associated with construction and maintenance. Planning and bidgeting are responsibilities at
least shared with-if not controlled by-the ministries of planning and finance. The control of individual,
commercial, and public road transport-the users and potential abusers of the road network-usually falls
under the ministry of transport The need for Inter-ministerial and agency coordination is high.

2.16 The specific nature of road operations complicates their managemnt. For example, the
administrative and operational units are widespread throughout the country. The relationship between
road organizations and their constiuency is indirect, weakening accountability. A wide range of
technology is required in the performance of their mission, and work activities are dependent upon
logistics support which is often complex. Annual work programs are subject to variations in weather and
must be highly responsive and flexible to contingencies.

2.17 Administrative problems within the road organizations themselves include overlapping functions
and tensions between the responsibilities accorded to headquarters and regional staff. Road



organizations have generally consolidated decision-making at the expense of delegation. This results
in senior management being preoccupied with a wide range of control responsibiiities at the expense
of strategic management. Correspondingly it means that the technical offcials responsible for the
execution of the works do not have the authority to direct and control operations. Road organizations
have experimented with restructuring and decentralization programs. The success of the programs has
varied, but the most common resuh has been confusion over roles and responsibilities and a further
erosion of accountability and motivation.

Human Resource Constraints

2.18 Institutional and human resource performance have a special relationship. They are both
influenced by external factors and are mutually interdependent The human resources available to a
road organization determine the basic level of institutional performance which can be expected. The
availability of human resources is determined by the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of the
output of the educational system and competition from other sources of employment, factors over which
road organizations have little control. In tum, the external and intemal managerial environment of the
organization determines achievement qf optimal levels of both manpower utiization and institutional
performance.

2.19 Although the capability for technical training in SSA is evolving, most engineers in the region
have gone abroad to eam their degrees. Such training is expensive and is not always appropriate to the
requirements of road networks in SSA. The govemments in SSA usually require retuming graduates who
received training under govemment fellowships to work in the public sector. The opportunities for staff
development are often limited, and motivation is low. Engineers and technically trained personnel are
often attracted elsewhere by the higher salaries in the private sector or overseas.

2.20 Road organizations usually operate their own training centers and have access to public
sector training programs. These provide training at lower and intermediate technical levels. The capacity
of these institutions is inadequate, and Instruction is otten too theoretical. Force account operations rely
on casual laborers who lack even basic education.

2.21 The management of human resource development-for example, performance based incentive
systems and career development-is an evoving skill in SSA. Training is poorly matched to realistic
projections of manpower needs or accurate assessments of the actual skills required to perform the work.
The potential impact of training is often counterbalanced by the fact that manpower is poorly supervised
and poorly utilized.

Develooment Assistance: Donor Policies and Practices

2.22 The development assistance provided by external donors in the past has been a mixed
blessing. Projects have often been inadequately conceived, designed, or implemented, resulting in fewer
benefits than expected and increased indebtedness. Donor policies and practices in the 1960s and
1970s have, in some cases, resulted in new difficulties, including:

* the introduction or perpetuation of mixed fleets of equipment and plants which have
complicated maintenance and availablity,

* the introduction of work methods which are inappropriate to the road network, the
environment, or the technical capabilities of the local staff;

* the use of inappropriate design or maintenance standards; and

* the demand for human, material or financial counterpart support which has overloaded
the capacity of the road organization, sometimes at the expense of the performance of
other vital functions.

During the 1980s, donors were more sensitive to such issues.
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2.23 The coordination of in-country operations by donor groups on a national basis has become
relatively effective, but in the past this was not the case. The different policies and practices under which
different donors operate continues to be confusing or complicating for host govemments. There is a
continued need for active monitoring of project implementation by the donors. Dependency on aid for
contingency projects to keep key sections of the network open has reduced the sense of govemrnment
ownership of responsibility for road maintenance. The direction and steering of policies and project
objectives by donor representatives has often been at the expense of participation by government
decision-makers and has reduced govemment commitment to such policies and objectives.

C. Reform Versus Remedies

2.24 The improvement of institutional performance in the road sub-sector requires the resolution of
many issues at d-fferent levels. The interaction of the above causal factors affecting HRID suggests the
need to address these issues on an Integrated basis. Thus, the extent and dynamics of HRID go beyond
the application of remedies and require systematic, comprehensive reform.

2.25 Many HRID activities in Sub-Saharan Africa have sought to improve institutional performance
by partial or remedial approaches. In certain cases these efforts enabled the achievement of immediate
project objectives. Often, however, they did not result in a sustainable increase in institutional capacity.
Sometimes they addressed surface symptoms rather than fundamental causes. Some remedies correcty
sought to build on existing institutional strengths but selected too narrow a range of issues. Other
remedies incorrectly sequenced the resolution of the issues selected, for example, installing preventative
maintenance programs without assuring the timely avalabillty of lubricants. In general, remedies
neglected constraints arising from factors external to the road sub-sector, for example, a low salary
schedule for civil service employees or recurrent shortages of foreign exchange. Such constraints need
to be addressed within the context of macro-economic or sector-wide reform.

2.26 Remedial approaches offer the appeal of action being taken. They are less involved than
comprehensive reform, and often provide immediate results. The results they provide, however, may
not be sufficiently inclusive to solve fundamental proble;ms or be sustainable over time. The more
fundamental process of reform needed to promote HRID wil be much harder to introduce. It will take
longer to implement, and certain benefits wil not be immedily visible. Reforrn frequenty requires major
policy decisions which are economically or politically difficult to make. HRID is not an easy or short-
term process. It requires the long-term commitment of donors, government and road agency managers.

2.27 As a guide to the reform process a framework for HRID Interventions has been developed.
The report discusses the content of this framework in Section III and IV and the methodology in
Section V.
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III. INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT: HIERARCHY OF INTERVENTION

SECTION SUMMARY:

Although there is no fLxed plan or formula for the administration of road
operations, the modal summary suggests a framework for the implementation
of interventions supporting institutional development.

Improving the performance of road operations is dependent upon developing
commitment to the need for change. The promotion of a core management
group can provide the basis for strategic management, Institutional
restructuring, and the promotion of autonomy, responsibilities, and
incentives.

A. Introduction

3.01 This modal summary does not provide a fiked plan or guaranteed formula for the administration
of road operations. The management of each road network-and the road organization charged with this
function-must be addressed within the context of the specific political, economic, and social environment.
The modal summary does suggest, however, a framework for interventions in support of institutional
development The framework is based on the ranking of institutional issues and the order in which they
should be addressed (See Exhibit 3.1).

.I.-:...-Exhibit 3: --: .. ..1.. .. ::

INTERVENTIONFRAMEWORK FOR INSTTUTIONAL D o ENT

| -- :::-: -: :: *~~~~~~~~~~~~. -. :Dv p.... o. e:.......... .. ,Nd,r:'R:,::-.:: .............. .,.:.:. , :. :-
:'':.:::--.^':.'.::..Deveop.^.R.:R d4: a',,,,,,*.,:,.:::.:.......:'.:'...:::.:.:.:'':':':'':-'... Review Mssion an Performance.`oRoad: Operat o ns....'

* ... . Develop Commitment to 'the'Needjfor: Reorm: .. *.<..*..........

.... Dvelp nd efneReform "Polc0 rmwrk :iiii1

* Implemnent Statgi Reform. and Rest.ct .n
:.:, ::.::::::.: ..:.::,: .StrengthenTop ManageWrnernvironment, :Moivaon.:and c inentives..-.-

.. mproe... Resource::A ..ailbity...,....,.:..:',::,.::
'--'-'.'-'.:'---- ,-. '':lm Ser er~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.. ... .... ......... ........ ... :.:.. :. . :-::.::. . . '.'... .. ::..:'','...:,'

1-:~~~~~~~~A-ga :.::-:: ... :-:-: ..... ... .. ,,Srnhn X : .'P .P..d::.. .:::. ........ '.-.:'::-...... imnplement Reoganzato an kanagermeq.t rontr....ol ....
* -.-..--Strengthen:Managerial' Ssemfs.Poessadrcdue

3.02 The framework buDds upon exarnples of success and failure. It mirrors,te realities of refo
in that successful change at one level is generally dependent upon prior conditions having been mnet at
a higher level. For example:

3.2 h fstrengthening systems and procedures alone will have a negligibe impact unless an
effective organiatial structure with adequate management controls exists; but
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* such structures and controls can only operate if the resources required for work
performance are available; but

* improving the availability of resources may have only a marginal effect if top
management is not improved; but

* improved management of road operations requires sector and institutional policy reform;
but

* sector and institutional policy reform can only be achieved if there is a strong
commitment on the part of the govemment to the need for change; but

* govemment commitment to change wil develop only if there is the perception that
institutional performance is not supporting the role defined for the road sub-sector.

3.03 The framework is a conceptual guide to action. HRID is an interaction process. Because
many of the issues are interrelated, their solution may require simultaneous interventions at several levels.
In such cases, the synchronization and coordination of interventions is crucial to effective
implementation. U/ As an interim strategy, moreover, interventions may be introduced at a lower level
before a higher level is fully addressed. The sustainabiity of HRID project results, however, can be
assured only when certain factors and their improvement are addressed first.

B. Review of the Sub-Sector Mission and Performance

The main objective of the Ministry of Works is to have a viable network of
roads to enable the transfer of goods both within and outside the country.'

(Malawi Case Study)

3.04 The starting point for successfud reform of road network operations is the review of the mission
defined for the sub-sector and an evaluation of the performance of the insttutional systems supporting
that mission. The mission of most road organizations throughout the region has often been assumed to
be obvious and, as a result, has been Imprecisely defined. The importance of road maintenance and
altemate institutional arrangements for providing it must be central to the review process.

Definition of the Sub-Sector Mission

3.05 The sub-sector mission needs to be defined within the context of the overall mission for the
transport sector. This requires an examination of the roles to be played by the respective transport
modes in the movement of goods, services, and people both internationaly and internally. The roles a
govemment defines for road transport and railways, for example, will determine the requirements to be
met by the road network itself.

3.06 The definition of a sub-sector mission will determine the very size and structure of the network
and the relative requirements for pnmary and secondary systens. For example, what role wil the network
play in import and export traffic? The definition of the sub-sector mission must aiso consider the support

J/ The framewor developed for the HRD Ctorp orsi paralek the fndinp of the RMI component A simiar set of
guidelines for ID action was praeted fi the irm paper prepued for the RW Worksbopd For compartse pusposes, the
RM gide ine is provided in Appendix C.
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to be provided to a particular economic sector, such as agricutture, as a whole. It must also consider
the needs of specific industries or types of activity. The role of road transport in the movement of such
inputs as seeds and fertilizer, for example, will determine the extent of the need for all weather roads.
Finally, the extent of intermodal traffic and the location of rail lines will also determine the requirements
of the road network.

3.07 These fundamental roles must be defined before subsequent policies and priorities can be
developed. The impact of the definition, moreover, can be major, particularly in view of the high
investment costs associated with the development of infrastructure. In Malawi, for example, a decision
was made in the 1960s to develop a pulp wood industry. Major investment requirements for rail, lake,
and road traffic were projected, and the plans for regional projects to develop the infrastructure began.
A subsequent evaluation of the environmental impact of the industry on Lake Malawi put a hold on
development of the pulp wood industry and invalidated the priorities assigned to investment in transport
infrastructure.

3.08 The definition of the mission for the sub-sector must also consider the specific missions
assigned to respective organizations. Policy-making, for example is a function the govemment reserves
for itself on a centralized basis, usually at the ministerial level. Is this role to be held by one ministry
or agency or will it be split? If it is to be split what mechanisms will be used for policy coordination?
How is the provision and mnaintenance of the network tself to be managed? Will the govemment reserve
both of these roles for itself or include the private sector? What organizations are responsible for which
levels of the network? Will district roads, for example, be the responsibility of the Ministry of Local
Govemment or the central roads organization?

3.09 Transport sector studies and reports examining specific road network issues are useful sources
which can assist the govemment in its review of the mission of the sub-sector. Often the product of
consultants provided by technical assistance agreements, they are not substitutes for the definition of the
mission by the govemment itself. The recommendations of such studies, moreover, have often been set
aside by govemments because they did not result from inter-ministerial consultation and collaboration or
have failed to take into account political, economic or social costs. The national poitical process must
endorse the definition and periodic review of the sub-sector mission in order for it to be a meaningful
guide for decision-making.

3.10 The process of definition should result in the drafting of a written mission statement at the
highest levels of govemment It may evolve in conjunction with the preparation of the national
development plan. Such plans, however, are often prepared by a single govemment agency such as
the Ministry of Planning or a Planning Office under the executive branch. In order to realistically take
into account national needs-as well as the capablities of the institutional system to support these
needs-the definition process must involve high-evel inter-ministerial representation. It must draw input
not only from the different modes of transport, but also the users of transport services and such core
govemment agencies as the Ministry of Finance. Experience shows that the exclusion of such
representatives results in a definition which is incomplete and often cannot be supported. The
mechanisms of the national planning process may not adequately provide for such Input. It may be
necessary to establish a special inter-ministerial task force to ensure the desired range of representation.

3.11 The political systems of many countries In SSA are not receptive to such an open and
participating definition of mission. In part, policy often evolves on the basis of presidential speeches or
'decree'. Commitment to reform must include government willingness to adopt more pluralistic
approaches.

Review of Institutional Performance

3.12 An assessment of the extent to which institutional performance supports the mission defined
for the sub-sector indicates the degree to which reform is required. Such an assessment can also identify
issues which need to be considered in further reviewing the definition of the sub-sector mission itself.

3.13 Experience shows that the time period normally allocated for conducting an institutional
assessment is usually too short to enable a comprehensive and detailed examination of all the relevant
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issues. The use of workshops, questionnaires, and surveys can only partially compensate for limitations
of time. The Analytical framework provided in Section I can be used as a check-list of factors to
consider, but other analytical guidelines are readily available. MJ/ it is important that the assessment
produce an index of perfomiance that relates to the mission defined for a road organization. It is equally
important that the results of the assessment are reviewed by high-level govemment officials in their
consideration of the need for reform. Consideration of the assessment would be an appropriate task for
the task force mentioned above.

3.14 An assessment of institutional performance can be used to identify the main issues which need
to be considered in the development of reform policy. Experience has shown that reform is most
successful when limited to a few issues at a time, perhaps three but not more than five. Relevant issues
for the road sub-sector might include:

* establishment of a separate road fund;
* reduction of overstaffing;
* revision of career and pay structures;
* roles for the private sector in the provision of road maintenance; and
* increased use of labor-intensive methods.

The participants in the RMI Workshops, for example, developed a number of key maintenance issues
within three broad topic groupings (See Exhibit 3.2). These issues are generally relevant to all countries
in SSA but must be specifically reviewed in country-specific assements.
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underway in the region, the advocacy of sub-sector reform is less star.ing to senior government o.cals
and managemnent than it would have been a decade ago. The case studies documnent that the
predisposition already exists to consider the mnerits of institutional reform for the managemnent of the
road network in Sub-Saharan Africa. This openness is a precondition for the developmnent of reform
polkcy for the sub-sector and the generation of commtunit to the* reformn process.

1/ As an example see etisuie, Slbifetu, A Systematic A,oach to Assinr Hihav Oman,xioz ?rnaton assed by
Ray JOrgCDe Asoits GaitheusbulL 1981.
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C. DeveloR Commitment to the Need for Reforrn

'...the Party has had supreme power and influenced decision-making at all
levels...the concept of maintenance appears not to have been well
understood by those with political power with the result that many political(ly
defined) objectives have been inappropriate.'
(Tanzania Case Study)

-..deriving from the strength and stability of its leadership, the development
of transport infrastructure, particularly roads, has been a consistent priority
in national policies and plans for the past 25 years...all middle and senior
level staff are aware of the President's stipulation that 'there should be no
potholes in my roads'."
(Malawi Case Study)

3.16 Experience indicates that successful reform in the road sub-sector requires the firm
commitment of govemments and the acceptance of change by the management of road organizations.
Where a govemment has not understood the requirements of road operations, policy objectives have
often been inappropriate. Where management has not supported change, the results of ID efforts have
been disappointing. The faciltation and funding of the reformn process also requires the support of the
donor community. Thus, comrmitment to the reform process Is required by a tripartite group composed
of government, management, and donors.

3.17 The generation of commitment is a complex process which requires the participation of the
tripartite group in several phases of actMties. It begins with a commitment to the need for reform in
conjunction with the review of the sub-section mission and perfomiance. Commitment to the need for
reform is facilitated by the initial identification of the issues to be considered for reform in conjunction
with the institutional assessmenL Commitment is necessary for the subsequent refinement of specffic
reform policies and methods and is also essential throughout the implementation of the reform process
(See Exhibit 3.3).
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3.18 Pdlicy action planning workshops have proved to be useful mechanismns for both the
development of government ownership df the reform process and the specification of the general terms
of the reformn policies and options for the managemnent of road operaions. The success of these
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workshops is based on pre-workshop inputs, participatory sessions during the workshop, and follow-up
actions. 15/ Initial workshops address the overall range of reform issues such as the need for a separate
road fund. Subsequent workshops may address a particular function-such as planning, design,
construction, or maintenance-or an issue in greater detail.

Government Commitment

3.19 AJI of the case studies accorded high priority to the need for govemment commitment in order
to achieve HRID in the road sub-sector. The government as the source of funding for the sub-sector
plays a client role for road organizations. Equally important, however, is the access the govemment
provides to the resolution of the broad range of HRID constraints external to the road organization itself.

3.20 The Malawi case study attributed the success of HRID for the MOW to the constant priority
accorded to transport, particuladly roads, in national policies and plans for the past twenty-five years. In
the other case studies such factors as political philosophies, concem for employment generation, or
bureaucratic rigidity have been cited as factors eroding government commitment to the performance of
the road sub-sector.

3.21 Obtaining the commitment of the govemment to the need for reform requires recognition of
poor perfomiance or non-performance in the road sector as demonstrated by the deteriorating condition
of the road network and the spiraling projections of the costs needed to rehabilitate highways. It requires
being willing to recognize the distortions of road sub-sector functions which result from external
constraints. It requires the willingness and ability to provide the human, physical, and financial resources
necessary to promote HRID.

3.22 Evidence indicates that although the need for refornm can be readily documented, govemrnments
in SSA have been slow to address the constraints on road operations in a comprehensive rmanner which
has a significant impact In part this is a result of the range of issues involved and the limited resources
available. In part It is the result of inadequate technical understanding of the sub-sector and the
economic Implications of deferred maintenance. Most simply, however, It seems that support for reform
requires the perception that the economic returns of road reform outweigh any political costs and risks.

3.23 Dialogue on the need for HRID in the road sector has been initiated in conjunction with overall
discussions and negotiations in support of SAL and SECAL activites J/ A new openness to the need
for reform of road operations is evident Acceptance of the breadth and depth of reform requirements
and how to go about actually implementing specific policy and institutional reforrns in specific countries,
however, remains to be firmly and widely established. The promotion of such acceptance and improved
implementation has been one of the central objectives of the Road Maintenance Initiative (RMI) of the
SSATP. J7/

3.24 In certain cases pressure from associtions of road users or other public groups can assist
the Identirication of and commitment to the need for reform The evolution of such pressure groups In
the road sub-sector in SSA Is recent, but they offer considerable potential. The establishment of an
Association of Highway Adminiis, that could lobby for improved maintenance policies and practices,
has been suggested for support under the Second U.N. Africa Transport and Communications Decade.
The press is another potential source of pressure. Recenty, for example, te press in Tanzania has
become a fonrm for public discontent over deteriorating road conditions. Associations of transport
operators may have limited opporunities for direct lobbying but may still have considerable influence
through informka political connecons and channels.

J1/ For a discussion of Policy Action Plaing See Silerma, Jery ..sLL _l. Action-Planninr Worlshops for Develooment
Managemen. World Bank Technicl Paper No. 56 Washinpo D.CzMRD, 1986.

./ Sucural Adjustment Loam (SAL) and Sector Adjustment La1 (SECAL).

Ib/ The promotion and pgention of commitment has been a key ronm of sevea et initiatives supported by the Wofld
Bank in asociation with other donoat Tnese include a range of public sector manapment progms and the African
Capacity Building Inituat (ACB[). The skilk of HRD clists ae a vttal reouron for such uiniative
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Ormanizational Commitment

3.25 The top management of the road organization Itself, another member of the tripartite group,
must also be willing to commit itself to the concept of reform. The case studies illustrate this
requirement. Recent progress in Tanzania, for example, has been attributed to increased managerial
commitment. Reform policy may include a revised mission for the road sub-sector and the road
organization itself, the adoption of alternate institutional arrangements including expanded reliance on
the private sector, the restructuring of the road organization, and new managerial and operational
systems/procedures. Top management has vested interests in all of these areas and is likely to be
wary of the reform process before it even begins.

3.26 Experience has shown that road organizations have been quick to blame weak performance
on external constraints and are less responsive to support intemal changes. Managers in general,
however, tend to be more comfortable with what exists than they are with change. They mnay be
dissatisfied with low salaries, but they bave often found means of obtaining alternate rewards which
might be threatened by change. They may feel that the removal of certain functions from their
department or the road organization entirely wil limit their opportunities for career advancement. They
may feel that their status will be reduced by the loss of these functions. The openness of management
to change cleadly depends on their perception of how it will affect them.

3.27 The most effective way to avoid the development of resistance Is to ensure that the top
management of the road organization participates in the evolution of the reform process. Top
management should not see itself as being forced to accept reform by govemment decree. It needs
to participate in the decision that there is a need for reform as well as the evolution of reform policy.
Top management should be involved in the review of the organizational mission and assessment of
institutional performance. The inclusion of top management in other preparation measures-including
formal and informal contacts with the government and donors and the preparation and distribution of
reports and relevant policy papers-is also a base for participation.

3.28 The participation of top management in workshops and meetings and the monitoring of
implementations is time consuming. The introduction of new management styles and the leaming of
the skills required for the management of change also represent tasks for managers in addition to the
work they already have. Management should be assured that their nofmal work load will be lightened
during the reform process, and the reform process should be presented to management as a positive
development which will ultimately make their life easier as well as more effectively enable the provision
of road sub-sector functions.

3.29 The success of reform also requires sustained commitment of the top management of the road
organization over a prolonged period of time. The establishment of an Organizational Core Management
Team can be a useful mechanism to promote and renew commitment as well as assist coordination and
management of change within the road organization itself. Such a team should include both central or
regional managers in its membership.

Donor Commitment

3.30 Donor agencies, representing the third member of the tripartite group, have become
increasingly frustrated as they have sought to promote policy reform in the transport sector In SSA.
The experience of the World Bank, for example, has shown limited results in reforming transport sector
policies which have involved significant polical and organizational issues. jj/ The greatest success
has come when a single agency could make the decision necessary for reform. When several agencies
have been involved, the objectives of reform could not be achieved within the timeframe established for
them. The economic and sector staff of the Bank have been good at developing broad policy advice

S/ Hegge, Ian G. A Methodoloty for Designin! Maior Policy reforms: Transort Sector Exorience. An Intenal Discsion
Paper, Infastuucure and Urban Development Department, the World Bank, Washington, D.C, October 1989.
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but have been less able to provide practical programs for the implementation of policy reform. In general
Bank staff appear to have underestimated both the strain reform programs place on the administrative
capacity of govemments and road organizations and the time required for the reform process.

3.31 The need for external assistance in the road sub-sector continues to be important in SSA
Donors can facilitate HRID by promoting the consideration of policy reform in conjunction with assistance
programs, but the. reform process will not be successful H it is donor-driven. Donor commitment to the
reform process needs to include a review of the lessons which can be leamed from the past experience
of reform initiatives (see also Section IV).

3.32 Lono-terrn Commitment: Institutional development does not happen quickly. The single
project cycle is unlikely to be long enough to ensure sustainable success. Donors must be prepared
for the long-term timeframe. Special attention may be required to ensure continuity over several project
cycles. Expectations may not be met, and achievements may be eroded. Donor staff may be rotated
or assigned additional responsiblities. Maintaining long-term commitment may be difficult for donors
under such circumstances, but is essential to the success of reform.

3.33 Identification of Costs and Benefits: Donors can greatly facilitate reform by assisting in, the
identification of the social and economic benefits of policy issues and options. These benefits should be
expressed in quantitative terms. What, for example, is the cost to the govemment of deferring
maintenance in order to construct new roads? What price increases will the average family face if roads
are allowed to deteriorate? To what extent are agricultural products less competitive internationally
because of high transport costs? Such analyses can assist the recognition of the need for reform, the
comparison of policy options, and the establishment of priorities for interventions.

3.34 Strenathen Desian: The design of assistance programs promoting policy reform in the road
sub-sector appear to require strengthening:

building policy reform on the basis of detailed country-specific analysis of macro-
economic, sector, and sub-sector issues;

* establishing clear targets and systematic monitoring;

* ensuring adequate administrative capacity of the road organization and govemment to
implement and monitor interventions supporting reform; and

i identifying and bugding strategies to deal with political constraints.

* recognizing that the interventions supporting reform require special handling.

3.35 Aid Conditionality Donors have frequently attached conditions to loans in order to maximize
the effectiveness of assistance. The case studies indicated that in many cases these conditions have not
been met but funding has proceeded. This, in tum, implies that donor conditionality as currently
structured and applied does not seem to be meeting the objectives it was established to serve. The case
studies suggest that several issues may need to be considered by donors:

* Aid should be directed to couuntries where real commitment exists. Such commitment
should be demonstrated by govemment/road organization action.

* Where fundamental macro-economic or public sector reforms such as civl service reform
are required, they may need to be prerequisites for donor assistance in the road sub-
sector tself.

* Project design should provide for the release of funds when certain conditions are met,
reaching preliminary objectives should be the incentive and trigger for moving on to the
neot stage. This woud allow greater flexdbility in the application of conditionality than
is offered by the suspension of all project funds.
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Monitoring of project implementation should involve frequent and close review of
performance and conditionality in order to provide an eariy waming of potential
difficulties and problems.

3.36 Coordination of Aid: The coordination of donor programs and activities in policy reform is
especially important. It assures that donor actions have common objectives and reduces the waste of
scarce management resources. The lack of coordination may enable a govemment to side-step the
need for reform and unnecessarily add to the overall indebtedness of the country. Because donors
have divergent interests and approaches, consensus building sessions may be required for the donors
active in a country. The establishment of in-country donor committees appears to have greatly improved
donor coordination for road projects. The designation of a lead donor has been successful for technically
oriented road projects and may facilitate HRID. Round table conferences-including the govemment,
road organization, and donors-should form an integral part of the coordination process. Participatory
interaction should be encouraged at conference sessions.

3.37 Reform as a Process: In the past donors have relied on economists and engineers to design
road projects. These professionals are best qualified to deal with technical, economic, and financial
issues. In order to effectively promote policy reform, however, the donors need to become more familiar
with what is needed to introduce change. Many lessons can be leamed from past projects, including
better methods for designing and implementing reform. This may require consensus building sessions
within the donor organizations themselves. Increased use of HRID specialists could enable donors to
enlarge their expertise and maximize their impact on promotion of the reform process.

D. DeveloD and Refine Reform Poliey

The new policy of the government Is often resented as Imposed from
outside, and privatization is poorly understood at all levels of society."
(Senegal Case Study)

'....(the objective of institutional change should be) progressive autonomy for
the maximum of services."
(Madagascar Case Study)

*....the total immersion of road administration In the heart of the state
administrative system constitutes and will continue to constitute for a long
time the principal obstacle to the implementation of reforms seeking to
revitalize this Institution.'
(Senegal Case Study)

3.38 The development of commitment to reform road operato requires the specification of the
issues and optons hIvolved. This has been discussed already. Acceptance of the subsequently
developed specifics of the reform policy requires the participation of government, the road organization,
donors, and other stakeholders In the definition process. Mechanisms to enable this participation can
buid on the workshops and other interventions initially used to generate commitmenL

Elements of the Reform Policy

3.39 The elements d the reform policy will vary from courtry to country but In all cases should
represent a response to the evaluation of instituinonal performiance in support of the sub-sector mission.
Road mnaintenance wil be a central Issue. The centrality of road maintenance, however, should not result
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in the neglect of the planning, design, and construction functions. Human resource development and
human resources management must also be addressed.

3.40 The reform policy must focus on the need to reduce extemal constraints, including pditical
interference in decision-making, funding requirements, and reform of the civil service. It miay require the
modification of institutional arrangements and the shifting of certain functions such as maintenance to the
private sector. The road organization itself may need enhanced management, restructuring, additional
resources, or management systems.

3.41 The case studies indicated concem that the need to address key structural or sectoral
constraints could seriously delay the reform of road operations. In most cases it may be necessary to
recast the links between the road organization and the existing govemment bureaucracy and civil servtce.
The options include:

* decentralizing the execution of operations (if accompanied by adequate financing
arrangements, this has the potential to sufficiently reduce the intensity of bureaucratic
constraints to serve as a permanent solution; or it may be used as an interim approach);

i contracting of selected road network functions to the private sector;

- shifting selected components of road functions to the private sector on a contract
basis; the government retains responsibility for the policy, planning, and
management/supervision of the contracted functions.

- shifting management functions to the private sector as well, including supervision
of subcontracted road functions; the govemment retains only policy, planning and
monitoring functions; or

• establishment of an Independent Road Authority responsible for all road network functions
ranging from managerial to operational as specfied in a memorandum of understanding
between the govemrnment and the road authority.

3.42 The tripartite group must be willing to explore and support such possibilities. Key factors to
consider in deciding whether or not to de-link include:

* Autonomy - The management of the road network must be based on the possession of
auLthority and responsibility for institutional resources set within a regularized legal,
administrative, and reporting famework This requires that decision-making within the
institution be independent of external interference and be based on objective criteria linked
to working towards the objectives the institution was established to serve.

* Accountabi - Road sector management must be based equally on accountability. This
implies not only that the institution and Its top management be externally answerable for
overall institutional perforrance but also that managemern has the capabiity of internally
monitoring and evaluating specific functkioal performance.

* Resource Availabilitv - In order for accountability to make sense, the institution must have
access to and control over an adequate balance of financial, material, and human
resources Funding not only needs to be adequate for actual needs but must also be
available when needed. Road maintenance equipment availability seems best ensured when
controlled by the users within the organization as opposed to relying on a govemment-
wide equipment pool. Moving common service personnel without consideration of
Institutional need seriously erodes morale, insttubonal performance, and the effectiveness
of training activities.

* Incentives - There must be the possibility of rewarding good performance with monetary
payments, benefits, and promotional opportunities. The constraint imposed by civil service
reguiatons and salary/remuneration schedlJes often make It impossible to attract or retain
qualified personnel. Simlarty, the option to dismiss ineffective personnel must also be
retairned.
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3.43 Implementation of the reform policy will require a comprehensive action plan which integrates
the identified interventions needed to meet reform policy objectives, provides an implementation/transition
schedule, and identifies support requirements. The action plan also needs to provide concurrence on
methodology and detail the reporting, monitoring, and evaluation mechanisms for the implementation of
reform interventions. The more comprehensive the reform envisioned, the more detailed will be the action
plan. 19/

Policy Coordination: Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee

3.44 The development and implementation of the reform policy is likely to be complex and continue
over an extended period of time. It needs to be set in the same inter-ministerial, participatory context
as were the review of the mission for the sub-sector and the generation of commitment to the need for
reform.

3.45 An Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee could be an effective mechanism to continue
development of the reformn policy and doordinate the implementation of the supporting Policy Action
Plan. 2Q The steering committee should include senior officials from the govemment ministries providing
planning, financing or other support to the road sub-sector and the road organization. It should also
include representatives of supplier/user groups. At least ex-officio representation should be considered
for a lead donor who would represent the donor community at large.

3.46 The definition of specific policy issues might be facilitated by the use of issue-oriented
workshops following the model of the Policy Action Planning Workshop. These might be sequentially
structured or reconstituted into task forces. Technical, managerial, and HRID specialists as well as a
secretariat should be provided. Supplemental studies and assessments might be required. Technical
assistance should be considered as a means of funding these requirements.

29/ Key consideratios for a reform policy supporting privatization nitt indude.
* Socio-conomic and plang cosderations;

- Identfiation of the impct and cogs resulting from the reform p
- Identftion of special progrms including trig needed to offset the nepte impats
- Development of implementaton :wor plan and tnsion schedule
- Specfiation of resource requmnts, estimated cots, and project framewors

* PrivatC seCtor conSideratin;
- Idfication of capbility
- Identificaton of specal tainig and other interventions needed to develop pnvate enterpnses
- DevCelpment of implemetation work plan and schedule
- Specification of resourc requrments estimated cots, ad project fameworks; and

* Identification of most likely constaints to reform impemntation pnoms uad development of cmpensatory mehanis

Dscussion of these gnerl considerations a they relate to local coantctors is pfnded in Lantr, J.-NL Develoin
Domestic Contractors in Road Mamitenance in Africa. Internal Paper of the Wotid Bank, Marc 1990.

./ The coordination needs to be stucued to fit the realities of each stuation. Imltatio of the Policy Action Plan
could be assigned to a special tak fore.
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E. Implement Strategic Reform and Restructuring

'Task forces were set up within the Ministry staff to address specific issues
of interest. These were assisted (by consultants) using a process
consultancy approach ....Staff In the Ministry found the work of these task
forces very demanding and time consuming, but all felt the effort was
worthwhile.'

'The fact that the staff were responsible for the decision-making process
results in a sense of ownership of the decision finally reached.'
(Malawi Case Study)

3.47 Experience indicates that the implementation of reform policy requires strategic management
of the reform actions. This requires the teaming of top management and the use of task forces to lead
the reform process.

Strateaic Manaaement

3.48 Strategic management involves developing approaches and taking actions to reach
organizational objectives within relatively fbced but adjustable timeframes. 21; It means taking an
organization where It wants to go. The concept was developed initially within the private sector. It
would appear equally relevant to reform In the public sector and the implementation of Policy Action
Plans.

3.49 The introduction of change Into either the institutional setting or within the road organization
itself requires a dynamic leadership group which:

identifies with and has a sense of ownership of the reform process;

* sees advancing the reform process as one of its primary functions;

* is focussed on the requiremernts of increased road sub-sector performance;

* understands the practical realities necessary for implementation of policy reform;

• is flexible and creative;

* is open to participatory and coliaborative Interaction.

3.50 Experience has shown that strategic management Is often constrained by heavy work loads
such as those being carried by top management In road organizat In order for top management
to fully participate in strategic management-and possibly in earlier policy formnulation workshops-they
may need to be freed of operational responsibIIties and administrative responsibiities which can be
delegated to subordinates Subordinates can assist wth scheduling meetings, gathering data, and
drafting docurnents, but top managemrent needs to be free to handle the additional planning, coordinating
and monitoring functions as well as to consider more creative and flexible approaches. Technical
assistance should be considered as a means of diverting some of the responsibilities of top management

XJ For additional discion we Hama, NaU. Strntec Plnninm and Manaiement A Review of Recent Exnerience. Worid
Bank Staff Working Paper, No. 75L Wahington, D.C. World Bank, 198S.
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Strategic management should not, however, be assigned to external advisors or specialists. Special
management workshops may be used to facilitate strategic management.

3.51 Each of the case studies indicates areas where institutional development has been attempted,
but the Malawi case study provides the best example of using strategic management to introduce change.
First came the recognition of the need for improved maintenance. The MOW was willing to examine
changes in policies and management styles, and It had the authority to take the steps necessary to
implement management and operation systems. A team of key managers was made responsible for
reviewing managerial performance, and an organizational management study was instituted. Special
workshops and task forces were established to identify issues and options and to facilitate organizational
change. Strategic planning and mnanagement activities covered a period of several years. The
mechanisms were sufficiently viable to bridge project cycles and provided significant input in the design
of subsequent donor support for on-going management programs.

3.52 The implementation of reform wil require a series of actions to prepare for change and enable
accommodation to the reform process. 'This requires a prolonged period of ensuring that action takes
place. If a newly constituted road authority is envisioned, for example, numerous steps must be taken
to facilitate the transfer of functions and resources to the authority. Drafting a memorandum of
understanding for the authority would be but one of the tasks. In the case of redundancy programs
compensation plans and retraining programs for road organization personnel would be required. In the
case of privatization the road organization would have to be restructured and special training and
orientation programs would probably be needed. In each case managers must plan what needs to be
done and ensure that it is implemented.

Task Forces and Manaqement Teamina

3.53 Experience with reform indicates the advisabiity of establishing special mechanisms to assist
the implementation of changes required by the Policy Action Plan. The experience with management
initiatives in Malawi, for example, strongly supports the value of task forces and teaming. Task
forces-drawing from govemment ministries, the road organization and stakeholders-may be established
to deal with such specific issues as the modification of institutional arrangements or privatization schemes.
The application of reform policy to the road organization itself would seem best assisted by the teaming
of a core of key managers. While reform issues and options are being reviewed, informal teaming may
be adequate. During implementation a formally constituted Management Team may be preferable.
Managers participating in such a team might, In tum, be designated as responsible for specific tasks or
to head intemal task forces.

3.54 Task forces and core management teams represent the operational arm of the reform process.
They should be responsible to the Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee. They should facilitate participation
by management in the adjustment of reform policy to the realities of Implementation and provide the
means of monitoring and controlling the implementation of interventions in support of reform. If
something is not working, it should be adjusted or discarded.

3.55 Membership in such groups should be selected on the basis of the structural, functional, and
technical issues relevant to policy reform and instiutional development In the case of task forces, it is
often useful to indude managers who are not on the Core Management Team or to draw membership
from outside the road organization. HRID specialists may be useful in the establishment of the Core
Management Team and in facilitating the acceptance of roles, responsibities and interaction styles by
its members.
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F. Strengthen ToR Management Environment. Motivation and Incentives

'...a management ethic with strong leadership, and delegat51 authority and
accountability, is virtually absent from Comworks, despite staff antending
management training courses.
(Tanzania Case Study)

'...(the organization) lacks the means of management and motivation of
personnel.'
(Madagascar Case Study)

'Annual confidential reports exist for staff appraisal...These reports, however,
do not appear to play a part in the promotion process...; promotions within
Comworks are mainly dependent on qualifications and seniority...over
performance...'
(Tanzania Case Study)

3.56 High levels of institutional performance are dependent upon competent top management.
Managerial competence needs to be nurtured by a conducive external and intemal organizational
environment Management needs to be motivated and given incentives to perform. Road organizations
in SSA are often deficient in these areas. In most of the region managerial issues represent greater
constraints on institutional development than do technical factors.

3.57 The extent to which top mranagemrent in road organizations in SSA have received training in
management-as well as the substance and conterit of that training-varies widely throughout the region.
Senegal has a long administrative history going well back to the pre-independence period; the case
study found elements of this background, however, to be rigid and restrictive to the introduction of
change or reform. In Tanzania many managers have received management training, increasingly through
programs offered in-country at the Eastem and Southern Africa Management Institute (ESAMI). Some
countries, such as Malawi, have recenty tried to balance the technical backgrounds of senior staff with
in-house management workshops.

3.58 In most road organizations, however, engineers have risen rapidly up the managerial ladder
without the benefit of either managerial training or on-te-job experience. In their roles as managers
they face:

* political interference in decson-making;
* uncertain budgets and dependence upon external financial support from donors;
* Imprecise or conRlicting objectves;
* limited communication and reporting mechanisms;
* inadequate financial rewards and incentives;
* restricted career mobility; and
* uncertain and limited supplies of resources.

3.59 Within such an environment it may be difficult for top management to be motivated and
accountable. Certain of these issues arise from external constraints. The restructuring of institutional
arrangements and the initiation of strategic reform would seem to be preconditions to increased
performance by managers.
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3.60 The participation of top management in the early phases of the reform policy definition and
subsequent roles for management in the identification of organization problems and selection of
interventions for the resolution of these problems may be a starting point for building motivation. The
failure to resolve the problems identffied, however, wiJl only further demoralize top management.

Extemal Manaaement Environment

3.61 The relationship between road organizations in SSA and the external environment is generally
characterized by limited autonomy and accountability. Political interference in decision-making is common
and can result in decisions conceming either construction or maintenance which are unsound. In
Tanzania political interference in decision-making was cited as a major restriction on the application of
management skills by road personnel. In Malawi the maintenance function of the MOW is directly
supported by the President. The President even holds the ministerial portfolio for the MOW. This shields
the organization from certain extemal pressures but does not represent true autonomy.

3.62 Clearly, one of the central preconditions to reform is govemment commitment to ensuring
the autonomy and accountability of the road organization. Poitical interference is difficult to control.
It must be addressed at the highest levels. Assurance should be matched with observable, positive
actions on the part of govemrnment.

3.63 In concept road organizations are financially dependent upon the legislative branch of the
govemment. Legally It is this branch of the govemment which must vote on the budget allocations for
the road organization. In most cases, however, it is the Ministry of Finance which determines the size
and structure of the budget and controls Its disbursements. Under any circumstances this dual
responsibility is not easily managed, and accountability is often vague. In most of SSA the link between
budgeting and accountability is cumbersome, not well coordinated, and complicated by unclear
performance objectives and expectations.

3.64 Matters are further complicated because road operations may be the responsibility of more
than one ministry. The regulation of road users is usually the responsibility of the Ministry of Transport
and not under the control of the road organization. The enforcement of road regulations is often weak;
vehicles are often overoaded. This seriously deteriorates road conditions and increases maintenance
requirements. District roads are usually not the responsibility of the road organization. They may be
administered by district officials or even by a non-public works organization such as the Ministry of
Agriculture. These organizations may not be allocated the necessary resources. The resources of the
road organization rmay thus be diverted to the support of these roads on an ad-hoc basis. Reporting
channels for organization personnel assigned to district offices may involve multiple authorities.

3.65 There is no singie solution to these problems. If an autonomous road authority is established
both accountability and autonomy can be faclitated by the drafting of a memorandum of understanding
which specifies the responsibilities, roles, and expectations for both the govemment and the authority.
Without such a mechanism, the management of the road organization should pressure for the
consolidation of functions, establishment of dear communication and reporting channels and the
development of clear mission statements for each organization supporting road operations. In some
cases improved coordination and liaison-both formal and informal- may be the only options open to the
road organization for Improving relations with the extemal environment.

Internal Manaoement Environment

3.66 The existence of a strong intemal management environment is important not only for top
management but also provides the basis for the spread of sound management throughout the entire
road organization. The management style and roles of those at the top of the road organization need
to be adjusted:

* increased emphasis should be given to strategic planning;

* communication and reporting channels should be improved;
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* subordinates should be encouraged to:

- participate in key decisions
- make delegated decisions and take actions on their own; and

* objectives and performance indicators need to be established for the entire road
organization.

3.67 The road organization also needs to prepare a Management Plan which outlines the specific
responsibilities, objectives and expectations for each of its departments. The mission statement for the
road organization provides a general guide to functional responsibility of the road organization as a whole,
and the Policy Action Plan specifies the reform policy needed to better perform those functions. The
Management Plan should be more detailed and provide indicators by which to judge performance and
the realization of objectives. The Management Plan should become a permanent tool of the road
organization, being annually reviewed and prepared. It should provide the basis for the subsequent
implementation of more comprehensive performance oriented operational systems, the applicationr of
management by objectives, and the institution of performance evaluations for all of the staff of the road
organization.

Management Motivation and Incentives

3.68 It Is far easier to specify what issues need to be resolved to increase the motivation of top
management than It is to resolve these issues. Increased motivation for top management, however, is
an essential determinant of insttutonal performance.

(a) Financial Rewards and Incentives

3.69 All of the case studies reported differentils in salary and benefit levels offered by civil service
appointment compared to the private sector and saw the need for major civi service reforms. The
differentials varied from country to country, but in Tanzania, for example, wages were not adequate for
basic subsistence. Govemment officis throughout the region augment their govemrnment remuneration
with second jobs or through the operation of their own businesses. Absenteeism is high and other
abuses abound.

3.70 One can hardly expect to develop an accountable, skilled, and motivated work-force within
such a setting. Various solutions have been proposed:

i Reducing the total number of cli service employees and increasing salary levels across
the board;

* Providing special bonus or stipend paymerts for particular categories of quaiifications or
skils;

. Estabishing recruitment and salary administration systems and policies outside the
framwork of the civil service.

The end product of any sdLution must be the provision of compettive salaries which attract and faclitate
retention of top managers; financil incentives should be included based on meeting financial or
operational targets, and poor performance should be subject to sanctions or dismissal.

3.71 Resodution of this issue is complicated because It affects employment throughout the
govemment and may lnvdove thousands of indiMduals within one ministry alone. In many countries ci
service employment Is valued for the sociW seculrty It provides, making reforms and redundancy
programs politally difficutt to propose much less ImlemenL Cvi servic reviews and reforms are
underway in many countries In the region. The abity of the road sub-sector to either facilitate or link
to such reforms is difficult to ascetainm The timeframe which may be required to sotve civi service
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reform on a national basis may be too long, and road organizations may need to seek either temporary
solutions or permanently select such options as the establishment of road authorities independent of the
civil service. Civil service reform may represent the single most difficult issue to resolve and the most
enduring constraint on sub-sector policy reform and institutional development.

(b) Clear Management Objectives

3.72 The objectives expected of management at every level must be clearly stated. The
Management Plan provides the initial statement of departmental objectives. Objectives need to be
developed for each manager in the road organization, extending down to the supervisors of road crews.
Managers should know that these objectives will be used to conduct individual performance evaluations
and will be basis on which promotions will be given.

(c) Career Develooment

3.73 At the heart of career development is the use of performance as the guide to promotion.
This requires that:

* initial appointments must be based on the matching of the qualifications of candidates to
the requirements of the position;

* the performance requirements of each position must be clearly stated and communicated
to the holder of that position;

i management and supervisory personnel actively play a day-to-day role in monitoring
performance;

* mechanisms must be in place to ensure periodic review of indidual performance;

i the evaluation process must be free from external distortions;

e the evaluation process must indude the participation of the employee in his review and offer
appeal options;

i promotions should be based not on senkioty or even experience but rather on performance;
and

* the right of dismissal must be open to managemerit;

3.74 Career tracks must be developed which meet the needs of young graduate engineers to gain
the experience necessary for professional registrion as well as to become effective managers. Efforts
to provide a unified track in road organizations is complicated when they are part of a larger public works
organization; In some cases, for example, architects hset become responsible for road operations.
Separate tracks may be necessary for technical and managerial skill development. Technical and
managerial training, which faciitates career progression, must be provided.

(d) Resource Availabili

3.75 The performance of many road organizations in SSA Is constrained by the limited availability
of resources. Management should play an active role In ensuring greater access to resources for the
road organization. Umits Imposed by qualitative or quantitative deficiencies In resources shouid be
taken into account in structuring objectives and designing Incentive systems for both top management
and the staff as a whole. Such mechanisms must be credible to be effective means of motivation.
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G. Improve Resource Availability

'...budgetary resources are insufficient and ...tied to the availability of funds
of the general treasury...No serious highway policy can be undertaken under
such conditions.'
(Madagascar Case Study)

'We propose the institution of an autonomous Road Fund having guaranteed
resources and free from government financial management regulation.'
(Senegal Case Study)

*Even though there is some local budget to purchase raw materials, in the
past there has been no,foreign exchange to enable items such as bitumen
and spare parts to be procured.'
(Tanzania Case Study)

'PVHO Is responsible for the Government fleet of vehicles...in the past it has
suffered a poor reputation...and the organization became very apathetic,
providing a poor level of service. Lfttle training of staff was carried out,...no
replacement policy for vehicles,...lack of financial control...
(Malawi Case Study)

Financial Resources

3.76 The avaiability of financba and material resources represents a major constraint throughout
the region. At issue are the size of budgets, the proportion of the budget allocated to maintenance, the
flow of disbursements, and the availabiity d foreign currency.

3.77 In conjunction with SAL and SECAL negotiations the budgets for road maintenance have
often been absolutely and relatively increased. In Malawi, for example, at the urging of the Worid Bank
in 1982, the revenue budget was doubled to provide adequate funding for road maintenance, and this
amount has been increasing steadly. IMF restrictions on the National Development Budget have limited
the amount of upgrading and rehabiitation that can be carried out each year. This might ultimately
increase the budget required for road maintenance.

3.78 In Tanzania the case study found that operational budgets for road maintenance have been
chronically underfunded. The resulting lack of maintenance has led to a seriously deteriorated road
network. Seen as a serious constraint on the recovery of all other setors, transport has now been
given priority just after agriculture, and a substantially Increased budget for the road sub-sector has
been provided.

3.79 Where roads have been financed as line items in national budgets, the funding level has often
been based on a percentage of allocations in prior years rather than keyed to actual requirements.
Road organizations throughout SSA should consider introducing performance based budgeting as a
means of:

* evaluating the adequacy of annual allocations to perform a specific amount and quality of
work,

enabling the most efficent use of resources,
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* judging the benefrts of road maintenance options,

* setting maintenance priorities, and

* assessing the extent of the road network which realistically can be maintained.

3.80 Maintenance operations have been frequently deferred because allocations for roads were
diverted to other uses. The most commonly advocated funding solution is the creation of an autonomous
road fund financed by taxes or charges on road users and specifically earmarked for the road fund.
Examples of such taxes include:

* Vehicle Registration Fees and Licenses
Fuel Tax

* Vehicle, Spares and Tire Tax
* Distance or Toll Taxes

When the revenue from such sources significantly exceeds funding requirements the surplus can be
shifted to the central treasury, but the fund Is considered inviolate from administrative and legislative
whims.

3.81 The primary difficulties encountered in establishing a dedicated road fund include:

* gaining commitment to the concept;
* defining the tax base and collection mechanisms;
* implementing the above within the existing in-country fiscal system.

3.82 Donor experience with road funds indicates that administrative systems have been highly
resistant to their introduction, and even when established they have not been inviolable. They have
worked best in conjunction with the funding of road maintenance. 2Z/ In both Madagascar and Senegal,
for example, efforts have been taken to ensure adequate road funding through the creation of a separate
road fund, but both have encountered major problems in the establishment, regulation, maintenance, and
disbursement of this fund. In Senegal, for example, only a portion of the fuel taxes, have been channeled
into this fund, and the govemment has had to rely on extemal assistance in order to assure minimum
maintenance of the road system. The road funds In use, therefore, represent incomplete, experimental
adaptations rather than autonomous funds, and road maintenance remains tied to the irregularities and
limitations of the external political and economic environment.

3.83 FinanciW resources are also required for the implementation of redundancy programs. The
need to reduce manning levels Is common to most road organizations in SSA. Attrition is often
advocated as the least painful approach to meeting this need. In many cases, however, the extent of
the problem requires additional planning to provide balanced reductions within acceptable time-frames.
This may require a govemment fund to assist and retrain terminated staff (See Section IV).

Eguipment and Material Resurces

3.84 Throughout SSA plant and equipment availability and utilization are consistent constraints on
road operations, especially maintenance. In Tanzania, for example, average availability for road equipment
is about 20 percent, reducing effective utilization to a very low level. The key Issue Is the lack of spare
parts, in tum restricted by procurement policies and procedures and the limited availability of foreign
currency. Options under consideration include making funds available to the private sector to organize
the supply of spare parts and provide repair and maintenance functions. Shortages of vehicles were cited

./ See Faiz, Asif. Plannint Pro0amminc and Bud.etinz for Road Maintenance Paper Prepured for RMI Workshop, World
Bank. 1989.
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as constraining management and operational activities including research, planning, supervision,
monitoring, and training.

3.85 In Malawi a major effort has been undertaken to upgrade the Plant and Vehicle Hire
Organization (PVHO) the central pool which supplies all of the govemment Most road organizations
would prefer to directly control and own their equipment; they cite the inefficiency of central pools as a
constraint on their own performance. Central pools may be more cost effective, but there is no technical
or economic advantage assured by either approach. The major issue is the adequate costing of rates.
Calculating fixed and variables costs, including charges for standing time, and accounting for depreciation
require specific attention in costing the use of equipment

3.86 All international donors have extensive experience with efforts to increase the availability and
utlization of plant and equipment in road sector projects, and road organizations have become dependent
upon extemal assistance for the provision of the majority of heavy road equipment. Projects have
focussed on both equipment purchases and training, but urness supplemented by investment in
maintenance systems and management skills these activities have not significantly increased availability
or utilization rates on a long-run basis. Donor policies and procedures have often complicated availability
and utilization:

* road organizations have not fully participated in the choice of equipment and donors have
filed to select technically or operationally appropriate equipment;

e financial packages have often limited the national origin of equipment or included other
restrictions which have resulted in fleets with mixed makes of equipment;

i requirements for bid selection have encouraged the selection of the initally least expensive
rafher than the most cost effective or appropriate equipment

3.87 Experience has shown that most road organizations need to first address preventive
maintenance programs. Subsequent actions may need to address the establishment of parts inventory
systems-including the cross indexing of Iterchangeable parts-the elimination of seldom used parts
from initial supplier packages, the elimination of dead spares from stores, and the creation of foreign
currency reserves for the purchase of spares. Special training and simple management systems can
be obtained from equipment suppliers to increase equipment utlizatiorL

3.88 Because of the expensive investment required and difficulties in costing depreciation in
departmental budgets, mnany road organizations have considered shifting to prmvatization for one or more
equipment functions or levels of service. These range from the contracting of preventative maintenance
or even procurement services for equipment to the contracting for the proion of the equipment islf
on a lease basis. Such shifts can prove cost effective, but they are dependent upon the existence of
private sector capability, the development of which may require interim investment

3.89 Instutbnal performance was also limited by the-avaibity of road materials ranging from
gravel to bitumen. In many cases the avallability d materials was constrained by a shortage of foreign
exchange. Equally significant were logistics problems-some of which were, In tum, partially the result
of foreign exchange shortages-and ineffective procurement and inventory control mechanisms. Delays
in payment by the govemment-cited in Senegal and Madagascar-have resulted in a reluctance by local
or intemational suppliers to even deal with the ministries or to accord the servicing of ministry orders a
priority. Increased consideration of these needs would seem an essential aspect of strategic planning
by top-level managementL

Human Resources

3.90 Throughout SSA, human resources are a qualitative and quantitative constraint on institutional
development and performance in the road sub-sector. Huuan resource constraints are often more
difficult to resolve than are the improved availabilty of financial or maeril resources. Investmrent in
humnan resource development requires a longer time-frame than does the procurement of equipment
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and road materials; its impact may be less immediately felt than the provision of adequate finances. The
significance of hurnan resource development for institutional development is sufficient to warrant expanded
discussion in Section IV.

(a) The National Human Resource Environment

3.91 Road organizations are dependent upon limitations arising from the national human resource
environment itself. The adequacy and suitability of the qualifications provided school leavers in basic
education and technical areas varies throughout the region. Consideration of the output of local
education and training systems is fundamental to the development of both road network and personnel
management systems. Road organizations lack the capacity to effectively lobby for the upgrading of
the quality of basic education. In Tanzania it would seem, however, that the establishment of informal
links between Comworks and the technical colleges and University has enabled adjustment of the
curricula to provide a more practical content suitable to the needs of Comworks. Road organizations
should be encouraged to develop similar linkage with training institutions and the agencies responsible
for the establishment of training policies-

(b) Human Resource Management

3.92 Umited control over the output of the educational system and the time delay required for
adjustment of educational output, place added responsibility on road organizations to effectively manage
and develop the human resources avaiable to them. Assessments of manpower requirements-including
the types and levels of skill necessary for specific job performance-can provide the basis for building
internal supplemental training programs. Special consideration must be given to providing staff training
for the implementation of new systems and procedures; expectations conceming staff performance may
need to be limited.

H. ImRlement Organizational Restructuring and
Management Control

"...the structure of the organization dealing with roads has changed several
times since independence. Some of these changes have produced moves
towards a more logical structure, but others have been counterproductive...
From the roads perspective, Comworks appears to have an Inappropriate
organizational structure...The recnt reorganiLzatlon...will place considerably
greater demands on supeory stff .. (and there Is) litte evidence that the
Implications of this have been fully appreciated within the organiLzation."
(Tanzania Case Study)

.-decentralization failed In 1975 and then was undertaken again ten years

(Madagascar Case Study)

*Senlor managers now all operate to 'Log-Frames'....similar to Management
by Objectives documents ...used to set targets and provide a monitoring
tool within the Ministry."
(Malawl Case Study)
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Introduction

3.93 In the past, institutional development activities in the region have focussed, only too often,
on the restructuring of a road organization as the key to the resolution of management problems. Often
conducted without the resolution of more strategic issues, such restructuring was seldom an effective
means of increasing institutional performance. In fact, the result was often an erosion of performance.
The case studies provide examples of such activities which lacked adequate provision for preparation,
follow-up, monitoring, evaluation, and adjustment.

3.94 In Tanzania, for example, since independence organizational restructuring has been a recurrent
event. None of the reorganizations seem to have ever been totally implemented, and they all generally
left confusion about the new roles and responsibilities associated with the new structure. In Madagascar
major decentralization efforts were initiated in 1973. They were largely a failure, and re-centralization was
undertaken in 1976. Decentralization efforts were resumed in 1985 and recently have again been the
subject of govemment decrees. Throughout these efforts coordination and the adjustment of overlapping
functions have been major problems.

Oroanizational Restructurina

3.95 The restructuring of a road organization shoLid respond to the review of the mission of the
sub-sector and the functions the road organization is intended to provide. It may be a direct response
to the restructuring of the institutional arrangements themselves. Organizational restructuring can inciude:

e the introduction of new functions;
t the redefinition of existing functions;

* the reorganization of existing functions; or
* the removal of existing functions to another organization.

AJI organizational restructuring is potentially disruptive to performance. The reorganization of existing
functions is potentially the least disruptive. It is often based on an organizational audit which draws upon
generalized experience of what has worked best for most road organizations. Such recommendations
need to be carefully considered by the management of a road organization before they are implemented.
A general guide to assist organizational restructuring is provided in Exhibit 3.4.
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Exhibit 3.4

CONSIDERATIONS FOR ORGANIZATIONAL RESTRUCTURING

- organizational restructuring needs to be carefully planned and. managed;
-* restructuring Initiatives need to provide for the participation of operational

personnel in all phases of the process;,
- the roles and functions required for the restructured organization must be
... carefully defined and well understood by the affected staff;::.. .
-restructuring Is often resisted, and cornpensatory mechanismns' need to be

adopted;
: organizational restructuri'g inevitablyleads to temporary disruption of
performance,:' ..',. ..... .......

I interim adjustment aqtlonsmust be planned ... ..- -
- frequent reorganizations shodd be avoided; :'-:

* restructuring needs to take into account the impact of existing vacancies and.
the ability of the organization.to recruit personnel..for any new positions;

.particular attention should be given. to the completeness of.any restructuring -

::pyramidal structures are.the:most effective'in dealing,with operational
:assignments, and the natural tendency to over-staff at headq ters- needs to be

.. * .c.. lear distinctions anid definitions shoUld ib made between clntrIized and,:::-
... "..:decenttralized functlons;-'
: * hifts of personnel: are not readly accoplished even withi an..organzation and

'often do not ccu ais: scedule andd
.. '-: .:.:.:.:..'re rganWati ms :t i the. context ci reasonable'an'd'acce able.:'

~~~~~~~~~~~~.... .... . . .... : :. :-:.t.rme .:::.:.:- ...... ......... ..... ....'' ':- :: ::: ..... :.'::.'-'.'.' -'. ''':..time-frames..... ... . ....

'-d ."--:elegation 'and 'eso.ns. : .............. b..........i........ : .-..X.y ........... .... .... -
--:.-::::.:::-'.:'~.. .:.'..tm r y:: : ..::-:..:... :::-.-. :,:,..:.. . -,.:-::-:.. . : .. ...:.

-- ... ::on-accountabi y.i
-co:: -.. : : . .:' .. .. ordination... .......... -: .. ....:: .. .....
:-decisionmakind .............

3.96 Considerations more specific to the operation of road organizations include:

* dissimilar functions should not be mixed:

-road functions should be separated fromn generai public works functions,
-road planning and design fmc,tions should be separated,

-road construction and road maintenance functions should be separated,
-mechnicai functions should be separated from civil workcs functions;

* responsibilities for technicai road functions may be kept centralized but operational
responsibity is best decetr.al .ed;

* responsibility for rural roads is best linked to those who use such roads and financing
arrangements must be adequate;

* authority needs to be cdear in order to ensure control over resources needed for work,
Including equipmenit;
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audit and monitoring functions are often neglected in structuring road organizations or
inappropriately linked to the entities they are to control.

3.97 If sub-sector reform calls for the establishment of an independent road authority, the structure
of the existing organization may have to be substantially modified in order to accommodate such a
transformation. The use of a detailed memorandum of understanding, discussed earlier in this section,
would provide the mission statement and designation of the functions for such an authority.

3.98 If reform policy directs shifting certain functions to the private sector, consideration must be
given to the development of both contracting instruments and control mechanisms. Contracting may
be implemented through existing tender boards but a contract management unit will have to be
established in conjunction with organization restructuring. The staffing and structure of this unit would
depend upon the extent of privatization envisioned. Consideration must be given to each step in the
contracting process, including the specification of the scope of work and terms of reference, the invitation
to bid, and the monitoring and evaluation of contract performance.

Manaaement Control

3.99 The need for clear specifcation of objectives and the linkage of objectives to the realities of
both road organizations and their environments is clearly supported in the case studies. The Senegal
Case study, for example, found that motivation in the road sub-sector was seriously eroded by the lack
of clear objectives for the organization as well as by the lack of mechanisms to supervise and monitor
the reaching of such objectives. Performance indicators were also designated as issues needing
improvement in both the Madagascar and Tanzania Case Studies.

3.100 The setting of objectives for an organization cannot be addressed until there is a clear Image
of the mission of the institution. Within the context of the reform process advocated here, it also requires
the definition of reform policy and the implementation of institutional and organizational restructuring. The
objectives should be linked to the Management Plan developed by the Core Management Team and
consistent with the terms of the Policy Action Plan. Once objectives have been established they can
provide the basis for management and supervision through the road organization.

3.101 Management by objectives is used by many govemment agencies and firms in the private
sector. Experence has shown that the approach works best when all managerial and supervisory staff
in an organization are involved in the objective-setting process. Where top level management has
independently undertaken to develop inuotinal objectives, the lack of participation in the objective-
setting process has produced a lack of ownership and understanding of the objectives by the staff.
The lack of participation also can foster resentment against top-level management.

3.102 The mechanisms enabling participation vary but center on systematic specification of objectives
for respective levels of the road organization. Usuwally one begins at the top with participation of
subordinate levels, in a descending process so that the objectives of one level guide those of the next
lower administrative unit, but adjustment must be made in both directions.

3.103 The basic components Lncluded In the process can be alternately arranged or defined but
basically include:

* definition of general objectives or mission;
* specification of goals and conditions necessary to fulfill general objectives or mission;
* statement of assunptions essential to perforrmnce or achievement of goals;
* iderffication of constrats upon perfomance;
• identification of outputs;
* identification of inputs; and
* identification of indicators of performance.
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3.104 Different formats can be used to present these components. 22/ The Logical Framework
(LOG FRAME) developed for the United States Agency for lntemational Development (USAID) uses a
matrix structure. This form of management by objectives has been widely applied to the analysis of both
specific projects, Individual organizations, and institutional settings. It includes the identification of goals,
purposes, outputs, inputs, narrative descriptions, means of verification, and assumptions. Application of
this approach can be used as a simple tool or as the basis for more complex planning. It can include
varying levels of specificity including the time-frame for actions. An especially useful discussion of the
approach and its application has been prepared by the Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation
(NORAD). 24

3.105 The Log Frame was used In Malawi to introduce and establish the concept of management
by objectives. The process began with the introduction of the Log Frame at a series of objective setting
workshops held for managers at dfflerent levels. These workshops established objectives and targets to
be used for the direction and monitoring of MOW activities. These were subsequently passed up and
down throughout the organization before being put into final form. This was to ensure that they both met
the needs of the ministry and were realistically achievable. Mechanisms were established for quarterly
reviews and the monitoring of performance at all levels.

3.106 The use of objective matrices for a road organization should also be linked to performance
requirements in the job descriptions designed for personnel and the technical requirements of the road
maintenance and other operational systems. This is particularly important when organizational objectives
specify performance in terms of specific levels of service.

1. Managerial Systems. Processes. and Procedures

The basis for any resource management system must be basic actual
Information about the organization..; Attempts are now being made to
introduce a personnel mnanagement information system within the Manpower
and Administration Department.'
(Tanzania Case Study)

'The coordination of managerial actions...is either nonexistent, or inoperative,
or is informal and unorganized.'
(Senegal Case Study)

*...a maintenance and rehabilitation management system has been developed
and Is being implemented...fRs emphasis Is based on mnanaging resources at
the operational level...
(Malawi Case Study)

3.107 The case studies indicate a widespread deficency In the managerial systems, processes and
procedures (MSPP) 2D/ used by the road organizations in SSA. It is not that MSPP do not exist; rather,

Dl/ Mechanisms can use linear ch,ainsdsi trees, matrices or combinations of these analcal structures

21/ See lbe Locical Framework Ai,roach (LFA): Handbook for Obiectvis.oriented Prolect Pannin@ Oslo: Norwegian Agency
for Dvelopmnt Coopeation, 1962

/ Managemnt gstems ran8e from comprehensive management information systems to specific operational systems for such
actiities a road maintenance or equipment management. Pfoccss and procdures rnp from the admanistratie steps
required to requisition resources to the steps required for patching pothoL
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it is that they are often inappropriate, incomplete, ineffective, or even inoperative. The primary impact
of the MSPP deficiencies is inadequate management control. In tum, resources are used ineffectively,
performance Is impaired, and hazards to safety may increase.

3.108 A central issue is the availability and handling of management data. Data needs to be
accurately collected in a timely manner. This requires the support of field personnel in the data collection
process; field support appears to be greatly enhanced when time is taken to explain the value of data
and how it will be used. In order for the data to be useful for mranagement, it should indicate conditions
and levels of performance. Time must also be spent in gaining the confidence of management personnel
in the utility of systems and consolidated reports.

3.109 In Tanzania, for example, the lack of the management data necessary for a management
information system has been a serious restriction on planning and monitoring road maintenance. The
data which does reach headquarters is inaccurate and dated, and the format of the reports in which
the data is presented is not designed so that mranagement information can be readily extracted and
consolidated.

Desian, Installation and Maintenance of MSPP

3.110 Many road sector projects in SSA have included MSPP components. These have sought to
either build upon existing MSPP elements or introduce new ones. Various factors complicate the design,
installation and maintenance of MSPP:

Design faults: Although MSPP can be drawn from generic models, they should fit the needs of the
specific road organization. Particular consideration should be given to the use of appropriate
technology. Input from the road organization staff in the design of MSPP is vital.

Installatlon: The installation of MSPP is often resisted by managemnent and staff. They may be
perceived as unnecessary or an attempt at centralized control. They are often implemented by
outside consultants who are not sensitive to the impact of the implementation process. It is important
to take the time to train personnel to use and adjust the MSPP.

Maintenance: Maintenance of MSPP requires that they be reviewed and adjusted over time. If local
staff have not been trained to provide this service, the MSPP quicidy becomes irrelevant to
organizationa needs. The maintenance of the MSPP depends on continued commitment of
management and staff as well as the avaflabilty of the resources required by the MSPP. A system
requiring visual inspections might be impossible to maintain due, for example, to the lack of
inspectors, vehicles, fuel, equipment, or spare parts.

3.111 Over time the results of investment in MSPP can be easly eroded. Road organizations may
find it useful to establish a unit responsible for auditi the use and maintenance of MSPP. The rotation
of personnel often erodes MSPP and may require special training for staff replacements. Cross training
of personnel may be useful so that more than one person in a unit understands the MSPP.

3.112 Investment in the design and instailation of MSPP wil not guarantee increased institutional
performance. Their operation is dependent upon an accountable management and staff and operable
incentives. Only within such a context can they enable managemrent control.

Ooerational Manaaement Systems

3.113 The installation of operational management systems Is essential to the effective operation of
road organizations. The systems need to be structured to support the primary management functior
of: planning (ncluding budgeting), organizing (induding staffing), directing, and controlling. Operational
systems supporting road management can be designed to support different activity categories induding:

* Construction management
* Maintenance management
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* Pavement management
* Bridge/structure rmanagement
* Roadside management
* Traffic Systems management
* Equipment management (including spare parts)
* Materials management

These categories are sometimes combined. Maintenance management systems, for example, often are
structured to include either pavement or roadside management. Supporting systems are also required,
including personnel and financial rmanagement systems. 2§/ Road organizations can obtain generically
designed systems at marginal cost or have custom systems designed at considerable cost. Experience
shows that while a balanced approach is preferable, the cost of implementing any system should be
viewed in terms of the long-term costs and retums.

3.114 The installation of operational management systems depends upon the collection of basic
inventory and condition assessment data on the physical infrastructure, equipment or materials being
managed. The accuracy of this data is essential to the validity of the information produced by the
system. The case studies demonstrate that this consideration is a major limit on the implementation
and development of information systems in the region.

3.115 Because of their operational focus, indMdual systems addressing one or a few of the above
categories have often been installed Independenty. In Madagascar, for example, there are five technical
management systems and four administrative management systems-some of which date back to the
colonial period-all of which need to be reviewed and integrated. In such an instance a road organization
faces the tasks of:

* consolidation of dindMual operational systems into a common management information
system or developing data interface programs;

* linking multiple systems to structural/functional dMsions in the organization;

* collecting and consolidating data into management reports suitable for regional and
centralized management control and decision-maldng; and

* establishing a linkage between operational management systems and accounting control,
and other financial management systems.

Road Maintenance

3.116 The most effective operational management systems-especially in regard to road main-
tenance-are based on performance budgeting. This enables the organization to prepare an annual work
program and budget based on predetermined costs and estimates of resources required for each type
of activity per specific unit of work Thus the organization can present a case for how much It can do
at what level of service and at what cost This enables the organization to participate more meaningfully
in inter-ministerial discussions with planning and budgeting authorities and faciitates integration of the
planning, programming, and budgeting process, as well as to organize, control, and direct its operations.

3.117 The Maintenance and Rehabiiitation Management System (MARMS) installed In Malawi for the
Ministry of Works is a good example of a perfomiance oriented road maintenance management system.
It faclitates resource management at the operational level and performance based budgeting. The system
uses micro-computers and provides management Information at headquarters, at the regions, and in the
districts. MARMS has facUiltated a broad range of management requirements including negotiations for

.2i/ Financial management systems based on tnoden mSt acounting concepts are often theoretically in place but bcause of
poor Icsek of staffiug or incomplete data coDectiom may be ineffectivly maintained.
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increases in budget, the identification of equipment requirements, and reductions in the number of casual
workers. Correspondingly, ft has resulted in an increase in the performance of road maintenance.

Eaujoment Management

3.118 Equipment management can range from the use of simple cards and check-lists to more
comprehensive systems. Commitment by supervisors is needed to ensure consistent and widespread
use of these mechanisms. Primary focus should be directed to equipment operation and maintenance.
More complicated systems can suggest the best mix of equipment to do a particular job or evaluate
the savings from repair versus replacement of a piece of equipment The suppliers of equipment can
readily provide assistance with equipment management at little or no cosL

ComRuter Applications

3.119 Tanzania is implementing a computerized personnel management system, and considerable
progress has been made in the development of a personnel database. In Malawi, in addition to MARMS,
micro-computer based management systems have been applied to road planning (HDM l1l) and equipment
management. Management systems do not need to be computer-based systems, but the need to
process data and provide meaningful management reports for the direction and control of road operations
can be greatly facilitated by the use of micro-computers. Micro-computers are far easier to install and
use than mainframe systems, but many road organizations have been hesitant to try them. Software
applicable to road networks is readily available.

3.120 The central problem in computer applications is the need for an accurate database. Road
organizations in SSA may lack the means of assuring such data either for the initial installation of a
computer system or on a continuing basis. Computer systems may offer little utility in such cases.
Computers, moreover, can only provide reports, they cannot make decisions.

Processes and Procedures

3.121 Simple processes and procedures should not be overlooked as effective means of controlling
or enhancing performance. Operating check-lists, equipment use and maintenance cards, diagrams,
and even posters can assist quality control and the standardization of operations. These need to be
reviewed periodically to ensure that they are correct, dear, and being used.

K. Institutional Development Management: Summany

3.122 The framework for interventions provided In this section reviews the need for extensive change
in road organizations and the external environments In which they operate In order to promote institutional
development in the road sub-sector in SSA The reform process necessary to institute this change must
begin with the generation of high-level commitment on the part of the govemment, the respective
organizations In the road sub-sector, and donors In order that It be sufficieny "owned' and fully
supported, the corntent, direction, and schedule of the refom policy must be country-specific and evolve
on the basis of collaborative participation. It must also be linked to the general public sector and specific
transport sector reforms.

3.123 The Implementation of the interventions supporting reform will involve multiple agencies and
be spread over a protracted period of time. There is no rigid blueprint for the reform process. The
outcome of change is not assured and requires periodic adjustmnrt Interventions may need to be recast
and commitment regenerated. Coordination, monitoring, and evaluation wFi require heightened emphasis
for both individual interventions and the reform process Itself.
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3.124 cearly management of the reform process will be a demanding and crucial requirement for
the success of HRID. External assistance can assist the management of change but should not displace
indigenous ownership of the reform process itself. The management mechanisms suggested in this
section to enable local participation and direction of the reform process include:

. Inter-Ministerial Task Force: to review the mission of the sub-sector and assess
institutional performance in support of that mission;

. Policy Action Planning Workshop: to generate consensus on the need for sector policy
and institutional reform and review the basic issues and options for reform policy;

• Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee: to coordinate the subsequent development of specific
reform policy and options, develop a Policy Action Plan, and oversee the implementation
of reform;

. Ministry or Road Organization Management Team: to assist reform within the road
organization and the promotion of performance-oriented mranagement;

* Task Forces/Workshops: to address specific issues or requirements for the implementation
of reform; and

* Donor Liaison and Coordination Committees: to coordinate donor activities and ensure
a unified approach suggestive of reform policies.

3.125 External assistance can play a major role in support of the reform process by providing
assistance for technical reviews, institutionaW assessments, the analysis of policy issues or options, and
management workshops. Technical assistance may also be required to free line management from
existing duties in order to be actively Involved in strategic planning associated with the reform process.
Because of the importance of change management to the success of reforms, a broader range of
experise wil be required, including HRID specialists and process consultants. External assistance can
faciiitate the recruitment of such expertise and guide the eventual transfer of this expertise to sub-sector
managers and local consultants.
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IV. HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT: HIERARCHY OF INTERVENTION

SECTION SUMMARY:

Although there is no fixed plan or formula, the modal summary suggests a
framework to be considered in the design and implementation of
interventions supporting human resource development.

A. Introduction

A Framework for Interventions

4.01 Human resource development (HRD) cannot be guaranteed by any fixed plan or formula. It
must be addressed within the context of each individual road organization and its specific institutional
environment. The comparison and constrast of successful and unsuccessful cases does, however,
suggest a general sequence for interventions in support of HRID. (See Exhibit 4.1).

:: :-:- INTERYEN1 ION: fFR3AMEWORK F.OR::HUMAN'' RESOURCE..DEVE... .Lo T.......:...:....' . ..i. .
--.. -...-...-. .. -. ... . .........

. . -. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. .---.-. --.... .... . - -.- ..... --. . .......... .. :. .. -.-...... .. -.- .... ...... .. ... ..-. .. ---............ ...

:. improve huma' resource pol.c..s an. mnee

'- sti-'f-regthen : aconaiIt,. netvs':a sanc '''"':::tion::' s:.'''::::t-'i::T
-':p .-:'a--p..... r ... I.. . it... i' ar.d .o. - ' .... .. ......e...:.:'........ ...:: :.'...:.:: -. . ......

I- dEVelop ' MgeiMW :and 0s ...::--'.... s::.:.. -..:'::, ..::-'

: :.::a.... se '-the: eff,ectIene.s.sof....tech.nic.. ass's
. ...mprovethe appropriate nes o. aInn '.

:.: ::E i---: : -: ::- :~~~. -.......... ........ .: ... .: :.... :.... . ... . . .
............. ..... .... ......... ........ .. ..........

4.02 As In the case of institutional development (ID), the framework mirrors the realities of refomn
in that successful change at one level is generally dependent upon prior conditions having been met at
other levels. For example:

* an active human resource developmnent policy will be necessary to firmly support human
resource management and manpower planning;

* most road organizations will need to reduce or adjust their current levels of ranpower to
implement human resource development programs;
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* for such programs to have effect, staff wil have to be motivated; their motivation will
depend upon the strengthening of accountability, incentives, and sanctions;

* the utilization of manpower must be improved in order to support motivation;

. accountability cannot be achieved unless manpower utilization is improved and the
resources required for the performance of work are available;

* the skills of managers and supervisors will need to be upgraded to enable a more effective
utilization of manpower;

. personnel systems and practices w7ll be necessary to support manpower planning,
utilization, and performance evaluation;

* technical assistance wilf need to be better managed in order to increase its impact on
human resource development; and

* when reforms to the management of human resources and manpower motivation have been
made, training will have greater impact; more attention must then be given to the planning
and programming of training.

4.03 The framework is a conceptual guide to action. Because many of the needs are interrelated,
their solution may require simultaneous interventions. The sustainabiiity of HRD appears assured, however,
only by addressing these needs in a comprehensive manner.

Institutional Context

4.04 The case studies illustrate the interdependence of institutional development and human
resource development; they suggest the importance of a supportive institutional context as a precondition
for HRD. The Institutional context necessary for humnan resource development would seem to require
both an enabling institutional environment and the intemal organizational conditions in which people wish
to stay, can perform, and can develop their practical skils, knowledge, and professional careers. Road
organizations may wish to address ID and HRD concurrenty, but without consideration of the institutional
requirements discussed in Section III the impact of HRD on the performance of road organizations is
likely to be marginal and difficult to sustain.

4.05 The case study for Malawi, for example, indicated that the MOW has a basically sound
institutional context; there is govemment commitment to the mission of the Institution, the organization's
top mfanagement is competent, there is a critical mass of capable, accountable staff, and there are
functioning management and performance monitoring systems and procedures. In such a context HRD
interventions-including manpower planning, perfomnce evaluations, and career development-have
taken rooL

4.06 Conversely, attempts to support and promote HRD in Tanzania's Coaworks before addressing
the fundamental environmental and organizational issues have resulted in a marginal Impact on the level
of Comworks performance. In an attempt to improve the management process, for example, most mid-
level managers have taken short and medium length courses in rmanagement training. The organization
remains unmotivated as a result of weak accountability, low salaries, and recurrent reorganizations which
have eroded the definition of organizational objectives and designation of responsibilities. UntO these
issues are resolved, staff wil lack a hospiable environment in which to absorb and apply the
management training that they have received.
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B. Improve Human Resource Policies and Management

mIn order for (human) resource management to flourish, It must develop
within a wider (improved) management culture.'
(Tanzania Case study)

*(until recently there has been) little evidence of rigorous or detailed
manpower planning by or for the MOW. This is not a field in which MOW
itself has had any experience or mandate. At the same time, the
responsible agency, the Department of Personnel, Management, and
Training (DPMT) seems more concemed with broad, civil service-wide
manpower issues than with sector-specific planning for MOW."
(Malawi Case Study)

OA Manpower Development Policy Paper has been recently drafted and, if
this is adopted, will provide an excellent framework for manpower planning
and staff development in the future.0
(Tanzania Case Study)

4.07 Human resource management-ranging from recruitment and motivation to personnel
administration and training-is a vital determinant ot institutional performance. Many road organizations
in SSA have neglected the importance of human resources and concentrated on the more tangible
aspects of budgets and material resources. Strategic management of human resources is constrained
by.

* deficient mandate over manpower and personnel decisions;

* weak planning and forecasting mechanisms for overall road programs and maintenance
needs;

failure of top management to appreciate the importance of HRD;

* political interference in decisions affecting personnel and promotions;

* inadequate human resource managemrent policies or plans;

* inadequate rmanpower and personnel data; and

* low prestige accorded to personnel and training functions.

4.08 In Malawi, for example, the Departmnt of Personnel, Management, and Training (DPMT) of
the Office of the President and Cabinet is responsible for manpower planning. DPMT does carry out
manpower surveys which are used as the basis for setting recnuitment and promotion targets. These
surveys are conducted only every ten years, however, and the results are not adequately detailed to
provide sectoral manpower planning relative to the needs of the MOW. UntU recently the personnel
department of the MOW saw itself primarily as an extension of the DPMT. In conjunction with technical
assistance under the last IBRD Highway Sector Loan, a manpower assessment for the MOW was
conducted and the ministry was exposed to human resource managemrent concepts. In recognition of
the need for an internal capacity In human resource management, the MOW has requested the
establishment of a Chief Staff Development Officer, who in dose coordination with DPMT would carry
out manpower planning and staff development for the MOW. The ministry has been able to use the
manpower assessment and specialized HRD studies as the basis for dialogue and negotiation with DPMT.
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4.09 In both Madagascar and Senegal human resource management Is greatly constrained by
linkage to the cMl service and existing bureaucratic management styles. The intrusion of subjective
factors on performance considerations as the basis for appointments and promotions makes the concept
of staff development hardly relevant, if possible. In Tanzania efforts to introduce a personnel management
information system, including the development of a basic personnel inventory, and the drafting of a
Manpower Development Policy Paper would appear to reflect increasing commitment to the importance
of human resource management.

Develooment of Commitment

4.10 The importance of human resource management makes it a central concem for the strategic
management of road organizations. It may be necessary to cultivate both an understanding of human
resource concepts and commitment to their development. This requires gaining an understanding at all
levels of management that it is just as important to manage humnan capital as it is to manage the other
resources of the road organization. The generation of support may be directed first at top management
but then must filter down to all other levels of nanagement and supervision in the road organization.

4.11 Mechanisms similar to those discussed in Section III should be considered to identify HRD
issues and generate commitment. For example, it might be useful to hold an initial HRD workshop for
top management, including personnel and training managers, and follow it up with interactive seminars
for lower managerial and supervisory levels.

Rationalization ot Manpower Policies

4.12 Concurrent with the development of commitment is the need to establish manpower policies
which reflect the performance needs of the road organization and not the demands of special interest
groups. Top management will undoubtedly have to make a strong case for enlarging the mandate given
to the road organization over personnel issues. Unfortunately cost savings and increased performance
may not be strong enough justifications to counter pressures distorting current manpower policies.

(a) Restrictions Imposed by the Government

4.13 The central govemment Itself Is a primary constraint on the Implementation of rational
manpower policies. Linkage to the civil service is repeatedly cited as a problem for the performance of
road organizations. Civil service rules and regulations tend to be rigid and not necessarily in the best
interest of individual sector ministries or agencies. The central issue is the need to free road
organizations from public sector wage and employment policies in order to attract, retain and motivate
qualified and productive personnel.

4.14 Although there may be possibiIties for reducing linkage with the civil sercie, it is unlikely that
road organizations can be fully exempted from the application of public sector policies and regulations.
The establishment of an independent road authority Is one way to bring about autonomy from civil service
regulations. Adjustment of current civil service wage scales or the introduction of supplemental pay
schemes are options for road organizations that remain embedded in the civi service. Reviews and
comprehensive reforms of the civi service are also currenty underway In several SSA countres.

4.15 In most SSA countries, there are regional and ethnic divisions. Often formnal or informal
quotas may be used for recruitment and hiring. Road organizations that have to operate within such
restrictions can try to seek out the best candidates from the preferred groups and, once employees are
hired, ensure that performance is used as an objective basis for promotkon.

(b) Interference by Political Parties and Labor Unions

4.16 The role Jt political parties and labr groups varies widely from one politica system to another
in SSA. The involvement od unions on behalf of workers is more acceptable, but the interference of
polktical parties is less justifiable. In some cases political paries or labor groups have decisive control
over personnel matters, with clearly counterproductive effects.
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4.17 Poitical parties can be represented in govemments' policy decision-making but once policies
have been formulated and the mission of national institutions is defined, political parties should allow
autonomous organizations to make manpower decisions that are technically and administratively valid.
Similary, labor unions must allow the management of road organiztion to pursue the organization's
performance objectives. Labor's participation in the development of management plans or in the
formulation of policy reforms is legitimate, but not the imposition of manpower policies that weaken
organizational performance. Unions can play useful roles in identifying training needs and defining career
development tracks. The formal definition of mutual relations and roles can enable better cooperation
between unions and management

(c) Intemal Interest Groups

4.18 Internal interest groups that benefit from the manipulation of personnel policies may be found
within road organiztions. Departmental rivalries between different functions or desire for personal
aggrandizement may result in pressures for recruitment, training, and promotion which are not based on
the interests of institutional peforrnance. The development of effective personnel files and manpower
planning systems can provide some measure of control over such pressures.

Manpower Planning

4.19 Human resource management requires a capacity for long-terrn rmanpower planning. In tum,
manpower planning requires the possession of accurate manpower data that can be matched to
management plans developed in conjunction with strategic planning exercises. It may be necessary to
conduct a manpower assessment which includes an inventory of the organizations' current and future
manpower requirements-numbers and skills-to determine the extent to which these are currently being
met or will be met. Such an assessment shouid also analyze the reasons for current staff strengths
and shortcomings andi assess the implications of envisioned changes or ongoing trends. The data
generated are especially relevant to the subsequent development of training plans and the conduct of
redundancy programs, should they be necessary.

4.20 On the basis of the assess_ ent a manpower plan for the road organization can be prepared.
Ideally this shouid be a railing plan which Is updated annually. Where possible the time-frame for the
plan shouid be matched to the planning cycles used for the mranagement plan or national planning
documents, but a cycle of five years is generally preferable.

4.21 A survey of the supply of human resources avalable to the road organization is also advisable.
This shouLd include a quantitative and qualitatve review of the output of in-house and external programs
providing professional and technical training. Projected shortages can be identified for further
consideration.

C. Adjust Workforce to Employment Needs

*A major redundancy program Is needed...estimates from within Comworks
suggest that there are probably f1e times as many (auxiliary staff) as are
neceaary to carry out the work requird.
(Tanzanb Case Study)

4.22 Nearly all of the road organizations in SSA will need to adjust their existing workforce as a
result of one of the following:

overstaffing at lower levels;
h inappropriate mbxes or levels of skills; or

* shifts from force account to contractng for maintenance services.
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4.23 Most road organizations have had some experience with reductions in their levels of staffing.
For higher levels of staff these reductions have generally been achieved by placing a freeze on hiring and
the use of natural attrition. A few road organizations have used early retirement programs to reduce
forces. At lower levels reductions have been easier because of the reliance on substantial numbers of
casual or temporary workers.

4.24 The implementation of such reductions usually has been in response to extemally imposed
manpower and personnel policies. Road organizations often have not participated in the decision-
making process for manpower policies and have had a limited role in the implementation of redundancy
programs. Although only small numbers may have been lost and the losses may have been spread over
an extended period of time, such reductions in personnel often have not been matched to the actual skill
requirements of road organizations. This has resulted in a distortion of the skill profile of those staffing
road organizations and impaired organizational performance.

4.25 Road organizations may be faced by redundancy programs invoMng larger numbers and
more compressed timeframes than in the past This suggests an increased need for the involvement of
road organizations in redundancy programs and an upgrading of redundancy management. Comworks,
for example, Is directly responsible for a workforce of over 16,000; the economic and social implications
of declaring a quarter or a haff of the workforce redundant would undoubtedly require management skills
beyond the current capacity of the organization. Road organizations are also likely to experience
compressed timeframes for redundancy programs. The President of Senegal, for example, has recently
called for the privatization of all road maintenance within a period of twelve months. Adjusting the
manning levels of the road organization and upgrading the manpower capacity of private sector
contractors will be possible oniy with concerted management efforts.

4.26 The ability of road organizations to strategically manage redundancy programs wil be directly
affected by the extent to which human resource management Is supported by top management It will
be correspondingly limited by the absence of manpower planning mechanisms and deficiencies in the
personnel systems in place. Management of the redundancy process wil have to account for the
folowing:

* assessment of manpower and skill requirements for functional performance;
* designation of target levels and priorities for staffing;
* assessment of skil profies and performance evaluation of existing personnel;
* selection of personnel to be retained;
* designation of the terms, process, and schedule for redundancy; and
* development of redeployment and retraining programs.

4.27 The designation of personnel as redundant Is a sensitive and potentially volatile issue. It may
be subject to considerable pressure from lbor unions or poliical parties. Agencies outside the road
organization may need to be included In the declsron-king process. In view of the need to balance
interests, ensure objectivity, and liaise, a task force might be established to oversee both the defintion
and implementation of the redundancy program.

4.28 Most road organizations wil need assistance in the development and Implementation of
redundancy progras Useftt lessons may be drawn from redundancy campaigns already underway
in such SSA countries as Ghana, and It might be useful to prepare case studies of such efforts. The
application of such lessons to each road organizations, however, must take into account local economic,
political and socia conditions. Techniques for the assessment of skils and the development of criteria
for the selection of personnel may be provided through technical assistance.
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D. Strengthen Accountability. Incentives, and Sanctions

'In order to evaluate performance It is necessary to compare the results
achieved and the results anticipated; it is necessary to establish
performance standards..."
(Senegal Case Study)

Disciplinary procedures exist but are slow and cumbersome. They are
rarely used and staff transfer is the normal method of dealing with poor
performance."
(Tanzania Case Study)

*Salaries being insufficient, 70 percent of the staff do little at the Ministry
which employs them because they are occupied with outside activities.8
(Madagascar Case Study)

4.29 The importance of accountability, incentives, and sanctions in motivating top management
has already been discussed in Section 111. Motivation is required, however, at all levels throughout the
road organization. The factors motivating different groups within the organization are likely to vary.
For example, top management may be especially concerned about status and power; technically oriented
personnel may place a high value on access to technology and the professional reputation of the
organization; work crews are likely to be more concemed about wages. Management at all levels must
be concerned about the motivation of the staff they direct

Accountablty

4.30 The basis of accountability is the establishment of dear and reaiistic objectives for both work
units and lndMduals. This requires a definition of inputs and outputs and a specification of the
procedures to be followed. The case studies indicate that road organizations in SSA generally lack a
well-structured set of objectives or performance indicators. Where procedures are defined, the definition
is often too general or assumes conditions which do not exist Positions descriptions are often quite
dated or based on generic mnodels. An essential first step for road organizations may be building
specificty Into objectives, procedures, and position descrpts Some road organizations have found
it usefi to inciude staff in the redefinition of their own position descriptions and to use this participation
as the basis for viewing the positon as an individual 'work contract.

4.31 As a means of controlling Insituna performance, the performance of works units and
ndiiduals can be checked against specific expecttion Performance evaluations should be a two-

way process, inoNving the superisor and the respective work unit or individual. Although it may be the
basis for the subsequent imposition of sanctions, more can be achieved by using the evaluation process
as a mneans of reinforcing good performance and miating and encouraging improved performance
when necessary. Performance evaluations should be conducted on a regular basis. They should not
be relegated to routine and shouid be given adequate time and attention by both supervisors and
employees.

4.32 Institutional performance can only be ensured when performance and competence are the
criteria for promotion. The case studies indicate that seniority, external pressure or favoritism, and the
need to fil empty siots have often been the actual criteria used for advancing personnel. An effectie
system of performance evaluation may greatly assist the objectity of promotions within road
organizations.
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Incentives

4.33 Road organizations offer employees various packages of incentives incduding financial payments
and such other benefits as housing or medical care. Wages may be a central issue for many workers,
but they must be weighed against other factors and conditions in each country.

4.34 Improved wages are undoubtedly a precondition for improving the motivation of staff in most
road organizations in SSA. In such countries as Tanzania the wages are actually below the subsistence
level. Workers must supplement their income with outside employment or resort to irregular practices;
as a result the level of performance and cost of services are distorted. Increased wages may be the onJy
option to ensure the full attention of top managers. At all levels, but especially for lower levels, linking
pay to performance may provide a greater incentive to performance. For example, ditch cleaning and
grass cutting are often performed by farmers who live nearby and split their day between road and farm
work. Unking their pay to the kilometers cdeaned or cut might be a better means of increasing
performance than a minor increase in pay.

4.35 In sorne road organizations work discipline has eroded to the point that workers expect to
augment their poor wages through irregular payments. The wages of ghost workers may be split among
crew members, fuel may be siphoned for personal use, and spares and tools carried off for sale at local
markets. Workers have generally shown themselves to be ingenious in dealing with controls instituted
to control such irregular practices unless they were accompanied by increases in wages and effective
sanctions.

4.36 The incentives provided by housing, health programs, and access to further education may
be difficult to access or directly relate to performance, but they may be the major incentives for
employment Road organizations can rely on fringe benefits as a supplemental means of motivating
employees, but this should not be at the expense of performnance-linked incentives.

4.37 In some cases access to a telephone or travel may provide the opportunity to conduct
business or engage in irregular practices. Feld trips, for example, are often popular means of collecting
per diem in addition to wages or presenting padded expense accounts. Travel to international
conferences may allow the purchase of items not available in local rnarkets or opportunities to avoid
restrictions on foreign exchange transactions. Road organizations should review their operational
practices to minimize the opportunity for abuse.

Sanctions and the Work Culture

4.38 Well motivated workforces are generally well disciplined and require infrequent use of sanctions.
Accountability requires, however, that mnanagemerit have both the means and the will to apply sanctions
when workers need to be disciplined. In many road organizations the work culture has been substantially
eroded, and workers know that there wil be no sanctions whether they perform or not Instituting
performance values will be difficult in such an environment and certainly requires that:

* workers understand the policies. procedures, and rules to be followed;

* polcies, procedures, and rues are reasonable and workers have the means of complying
with them;

* supervisors have the authority, means, and incentives to apply sanctions; and

• the sanction process must be objective and free from external interference.

Stteav

4.39 The approach management takes in developing accountablity and Incentive systems to
motivate the staff and encourage the development of a performance oriented work cuature will be specific
to each road organization. For sorme organizations this will be a difficuLt task; for all it will be importantL
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Experience suggests that there are several needs which managers should consider in developing
strategies to motivate personnel:

* if major redundancy or restructuring programs are required these should be undertaken as
quickly as possible;

* management should initiate communication with staff to: explain the need for change or
new directions, discus the impact of such change, leam the interests of the staff, assure
the staff that they have access to the decision-making process, enable participation in the
recasting of the organization;

* staff must feel that the objectives specified for their unit and their own positions are realistic;

* staff must have confidence in the objectivity of performance evaluation and promotion
systemrs;

* incentive systems need to be positively linked to performance;

* effective sanctions may require review and strengthening of personnel systems;

* the redirection of staff attitudes towards performance requires an extended time-frame and
an active education program; the time-frame can be shortened by management workshops
and working-group sessions at crew or unit levels, but recurrent attention must be given
to reinforcement of a performance-oriented work culture.

E. ManL)ower Utilization and Job Resources

*Manpower utilization within Comworks at the moment appears to be
a haphazard ad hoc process, rather than something that is planned
and monitored. The Introduction of the personnel management
Information system... (may) enable manpower utilization to be
managed effectively. However, the current management environment
suggests that, even with good information, political and socic-cultural
issues...(are) likely to drive the allocation and utilization of manpower,
rather than the needs of the organization In meeting its objectives.
(Tanzania Case Study)

4.40 lInstutornl performnance can be significantly enhanced by improving the utilization of the
ewdsting staff, and manpower utiization Is an issue that should be addressed well before the initiation of
rnajor training interventions. The ineffective use of manpowr arises prunariiy as a result of.

* unclear roles, areas of responsibilities, or job objectives;

Incorrectly structured work units, tasks, and procedures;

the mismatching of personnel and the skills they hold to the positions they are assigned;
and

* inadequate provision of material and equipment resources.
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4.41 The interdependence of HRD and ID is readily visible in the promotion of manpower utilization.
Interventions road organizations initially take to promote ID must include improved manpower utilization
as one of their objectives. Road organizations are often only generally aware that they have a manpower
utilization problem, and it may be useful to conduct a resource utilization and availability audit to
determine the extent of the problem and to target specific issues for resolution. The effective use of
manpower is a recurrent problem that needs to be systematically monitored on a periodic basis.

Material and Equipment Resources

4.42 All of the cases studies indicated that the provision of material and equipment resources
represents a constraint on manpower utilization that is difficult to resolve. Various examples were cited:

* lack of vehicles to transport work crews and inspection or survey teams;

* lack of equipment or facilities for the testing of materials and pavement;

low availability of road equipment fleets because:
-they are over-aged,
-they are incorrectly operated,
-they are incorrectly maintained,
-spare parts are scarce, and
-maintenance and repair facilities are inadequate;

* fleets with inappropriate types of road equipment;

e lack of fuel and lubricants;

J lack of hand tools for work crews;

i lack of basic road maintenance materials;

- cumbersome procurement or requisition systems; and

* poor logistics planning and scheduling.

4.43 The efforts to increase the avalablity of material and equipment resources have already been
discussed in Section IlIl. Causal factors may, in fact, be the availability of funding and foreign currency
which need to be addressed at the macro economic level. Within the road organization, the
establishment of operational systems for work performanice, logistics, and Inventory control has already
been suggested; one of the key elements of road maintenance managemerit systems Is the assurance
of the availablity of resource requirements on a task-specific basis. Such systems can also helpully
identity and documrent bottlenecks constraining the ehficient flow of resources. Increased perfornance
will be dependent upon the understanding and effective use of these systems by senior management
at the policy level and by supervisors at the operatioral level.

4.44 At last initially, road organizations may need to improve the avallabiity of resources wihin
the relative confines of existing budgets. Redundancy programs reducing the proportion of the recurrent
road budget allocated to salaries could increase the funds avaiable for the supply of material and
equipmrent resources. Some road organizations have found leasing plant and equipment from the private
sector to be more cost effective than maintaining their own fleets. Even when road organizations maintain
their own fleets, simiiar savings can be obtained through the use of preventive maintenance programs
available from equipment suppliers.
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The Structuring of Work Units and Procedures

4.45 Many road organizations have undertaken intermal restructuring of their departments and
divisions. If such restructurings have focussed on the redistribution of the primary functions of the
organization, they may not have addressed effective design of individual work units and procedures.
Road crews, for example, may have too many-or too few-workers trying to patch a pothole; the result
mnay be workers with nothing to do or workers having to wait until someone else has finished a step
before they can commence their own task. Changes in technology or materials may require new
procedures. The procedures for road resealing, for example, may involve steps no longer applicable
to the materials being used. Foremen can often make useful suggestions for improved work unit
structure; they may need to be given greater flexibility in the structuring of work crews to fit varying
conditions, including seasonal cycles and the availability of rmaterial and equipment resources.

Effective ManDower Placement

4.46 In most road organizations the recruitment, placement and promotion of manpower within
the organization has been inadequately supported by internal personnel systems and distorted by external
factors ranging from the available supply of skills to political pressure. As a result, staff may fill positions
for which they are not qualified.

4.47 The importance of matching personnel to the requirements of specific positions has already
been emphasized. Adjusting mismatches by shifting personnel to another posiWon or work unit should
be considered first, but this option may be constrained by civil service restrictions or the lack of
vacancies. In such cases on-the-job training may be useful to upgrade the level of skills. Some staff,
however, may have skills more applicable to other work units. The use of innovative or temporary work
assignments may enable the organization to draw upon such skills.

4.48 In some road organizations young professionals have been rapidly promoted on the basis of
the need to fill posts rather than on the basis of their having gained experience on the job. Concentrated
training sessions, intemships, and overseas study tours are means sometimes used to compensate for
a lack of experience; they are questionable substitutes.

F. Develop Supervisory Sldlls

*There appear to be very few attempts to supervise activities in order to
guide, monitor or control functions that are taking place. Such supervision
is fundamental to resource management in general, and applies equally well
to human resource managemenLt
(Tanrnia Case Study)

aSanctions are lost In the convolutions of the administration. Management
hesitates to take sanctions ...and ...prefers verbal remonstrations.'
(Senegal Case Study)

... MOW policy and procedures for employment and employment supervision
are already quite well developed...(but) there is a tendency among
supervisors not to bring problems into the open...
(Malawi Case Study)

4.49 Most road organizations have given priority to technical training at the expense of the
development of supenisory skils, based in part on the assumption that the development of technical
competence In a functional area is adequate preparation for the supervision of that function. Project
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experience in the sub-sector has, in fact, shown that such is not the case and that inattention to the
development of supervisory skills for foremen has often eroded the projected benefits of training offered
to their work crews.

4.50 Central requirements for effective supervision are the clear delegation of authority,
accountability, and incentives. In Malawi, for example, specialized courses for supervisors were developed
as part of the curriculum offered by the MOW training center in Ulongwe. The 'directive' management
style of the organization, however, has led supervisors to think largely in terms of accountability and to
neglect positive motivation. Individual discretion has not been encouraged, and the staff has generally
been overly concemed about making the wrong decision. Supervisors have also been concemed about
bringing examples of improper performance to light for fear that the existence of such would reflect badly
on them.

4.51 To counterbalance these attitudes supervisory training sessions were recently designed which
have sought to introduce a more participatory management style at the top, which hopefully would filter
down throughout the entire organization. Mid level supervisors have been encouraged to accept the
position that confronting problems-and being perceived as an organization which confronts
problems-is a positive development both in terms of management and external public relations.

4.52 Supervision in Tanzania has been restricted by the lack of clearly delegated authority for
decision-making and a lack of work experience. Recent graduates have often been thrust immediately
into relatively senior positions for which they have not had sufficient experience. In Madagascar and
Senegal a series of more general obstacles are seen to have restricted supervision. These include:
inadequate planning and coordination, the lack of defined roles, the lack of clear procedures, and the
lack of the delegation of authority and responsibility.

4.53 The case studies indicate the need for supervision with particular emphasis on the development
of employees, the improvement of work unit discipline, the promotion of a performance- oriented work
climate, and the introduction of team buDding. These are tasks with which supervisors and managers
in most road organizations are not familiar. They are quite different, for example, from the verification
of the adequacy of pothole repairs.

4.54 The establishment of effective supervision includes:

* providing clear and specific direction;

e linking performance to time, quantity, and quality standards;

* understanding and being able to explain the technical aspects of work performance in terms
of a specific work situation;

* supporting and reinforcing the use of management systems, processes, and procedures;

* using incentives and concepts drawn from a performance oriented work culture to motivate
personnel;

* using performance-oriented monitoring, feedback and evaluation mechanisms; and

* breaking down barriers to communication and being available for questions and
consultations.

4.55 Most road organizations need to review the support given to the development of supervisory
skils. They need to assess the skills needed, the skils available, and the extent to which the individuals
holding supervisory positions can profit from training. Some ndnduals rmay have litte potential to
develop supervisory skills and may need to be reassigned to other positions.

4.56 Road organizations should specifically provide for the training of supervisors in their training
curriculum. The development of supervisory skills is most effectively achieved within the context of the
working environrnent The basic concepts of supersion can be presented in a classroom setting, but
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the transference of these concepts to supervisory personnel requires their application in real4ife situations.
Workshops and simulations can be effective training interventions for supervisors, but on-the-job training
and good example by their supervisiors is a primnary requirement.

4.57 Monitoring and evaluation mechanisms are necessary to determine the impact of training and
identify the need for supplemental training. Refresher courses in technical areas may also be necessary.
Advance orientation and training of supervisors can also facilitate the introduction of new management
systems and work procedures.

G. Develop Personnel Systems and Practices

Taking into account the reent reorganizations and changes in
personnel... (the organization lacks) the procedures, means, and tools for
ranaging personnel shMs -hiring, relocation, promotion, departure, vacation,
retirement..."
(Madagascar Case Study)

*Attempts are now being made to introduce a personnel management
information system within the manpower and administration division....the
information system, if a can be developed and kept up-to-date, will provide
the basis of all manpower planning and development that will be carried out
in the future by Comworks.a
(Tanzania Case Study)

'The MOW personnel department also operates a computerized staff
inventory system with Information on each Individual's educational
background, training history, career experience and present posting.'
(Malawi Case Study)

4.58 The existence of well-functioning personnel systems and practices is essential to the
coordination and implementation of HRD interventions. Personnel departments need to actively support
human resource management and the development of a performance-oriented work culture. Particular
attention needs to be given to:

* the availability of meaningful personnel data;

* effective administration of personnel actions;

* tti integrity and objectivity of all personnel systems, including consistent and impartial
applications;

* the linkage between personnel functions and manpower planning and training; and

* the linkage of motivation and Incentives to performance appraisal, the evaluation process,
promotions/sanctions, and career developmentL

Personnel Systems and Iniomaton Rerieval

4.59 The personnel systems established for road organizations have usually been structured to
respond to the requirements specified by civil service reguiations. They sometimes degenerate into
being litde more than the processing of forms and documnents which are then kept in bulky file folders
for lndidual employees. Such fiies are difficutt to review, are Inadequate guides to action, and
complicate the generation of data about the work-force as a whole.
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4.60 Several road organizations in SSA are in the process of improving the quality of their personnel
data base. This may begin, for example, with the introduction of individual personnel data sheets for
each employee. These sheets provide the name of the employee, the position presently held, and a
summary of the qualifications and experience of each employee. They miay also provide check lists of
such pending actions as salary reviews or training needs. These summaries provide a useful cover sheet
for each individual's personnel fie and also enable the generation of the personnel data base needed for
human resource management.

4.61 The maintenance and analysis of such a database may be done by hand. Hand systems
are difficult to update, tend to be inaccurate, and can effectively process only a limited number of factors
or a small workforce. Most road organizations would profit from the application of micro-computers to
personnel record keeping. The development of the data system can be easly designed to fit the interests
of manpower planning, training needs, and career development.

4.62 A primary administrative requirement of personnel management systems is the identification,
sequencing, and monitoring of personnel actions. This is an area in which many road organizations in
SSA are weak. Road supervisors often complain, for example, that they have made recommendations
about a member of their road crew and used the correct personnel form but, that 'nothing has ever
happened' or, if it did, *it took too long.' Micro-computer systems can assist personnel officers in
tracking personnel actions as well as performing data analysis. Whether a paper or computer system is
established, however, effective utilization of the system wDl be dependent upon the commitment of
personnel officers to playing a supportive organizational role.

Suooortive Personnel Practices

4.63 In many road organizations personnel functions are seen as extensions or even intrusions of
extemfal agencies in the technical and operational responsiblities of the organization. The cMl service
is often seen as a negative constraint by management and as a safety net by workers. Personnel
departments are seen as necessary eis, and personnel officers are accorded litte status.

4.64 In most cases the staff assigned to the personnel function are drawn from a common service
pool and do not well understand the objectives and needs of road organizations. Personnel sections are
often understaffed, making it difficut for the staff to take the time to leam about organizational needs, and
they are often de-motivated by their being viewed as not a real part of the organization. AJI this may be
compounded by frequent rotation of personnel staff to other organizations.

4.65 Management must take specific actions to ensure that the staff servicing the personnel function
see themselves-and are seen by the organation itself-as part of the organization and come to
participate in the work cufture being promoted for the organization by management It may be usefu
to develop orientation sessions on the function and basic techniques of road operations for personnel
staff. The performance objectives of the personnel department should be jointly reviewed by top
management and personnel managers. Top management must indicate an appreciation of the importance
of the personnel department and Integrate personnel managers Into the concems of strategic
management This requires the sharing of infomiation, the establishment of communication channels,
and participation In the decision-miaking process by personnel managers. These, in tum, are dependent
upon increasing regularized interaction between the operational, technical, and personnel functions.

4.66 The personnei staff must come to see themselves-and again be seen by others-as actively
supporting both the interests of the individual employee and management rather than being exclusively
the representative of an external personnel or cMi service agency. In this capacity the personnel
department must play dual roles as administrators and developers of human resources. As administrators
they are accountable for the objective application of policies and procedures-ranging from the
administration of salaries and benefits to the application of sanctons-and the maintenance of personnel
records. This is the role with which most personnel officers are most famDiiar.

4.67 The case studies indicate that the developmental role of the personnel department in
supporting the human resource management of road organizations Is not well understood by either
managers or personnel officers The developmental role of personnel should support increasing the
ability, accountablity, and motivation of employees to perform. It covers a broad range of activties:
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* assisting management in the conduct of manpower assessments and planning activities;

* assisting the training department in the identification and scheduling of training needs;

* assisting management in the design of positions and clear definition of performance
standards;

* assuring that positions and indiduals are correctly matched;

* assisting managers and supervisors in the conduct of performnance evaluations and in
upgrading their supervisory skils;

* developing technical and professional career tracks which support career development; and

* supporting organizational development activities.

4.68 The introduction of the skils and attitudes necessary to support these activities may require
the provision of special training and orientation for personnel officers. The periodic rotation of personnel
officers to other organizations would require that a recurrent program be established.

H. Management of Technical Assistance

...wfth the departure at the end of contact of the technical assistance
(team)...who had been there for ten yeara...road maintenance was no longer
assured... and the organizsaon functioned only on paper.
(Madagascar Case Study)

*Project lending procedures differ from one (donor) agency to another and
are often complicated and demanding.
(Senegal Case Study)

There is good co-ordination at Ambssadorial level for aid policy overall,
and there is informal co-ordination of aid In the road sub-sect6r....The
general conclusion has been that technical assistnce is generally working
well...'
(Malawi Case Study)

4.69 Techii[cal assistance (TA) is the mechanism donors commuonly use to promote HRID. The
TA provided road organizations has included a broad spectrum d actvities:

* highway engineering ranging from design to construction supervision;

* road feasiblity analysis and technical studies;

* internal training programs and exernal study; and

* specialists and consutants with expertise ranging from computer applications to financial
and operational management, to work methods. ZZ/

Tf The Operations Polky Unit of the Cental Operations Depaunent ha prepad a disusion of TA within the context of
the Wordd Bank See World Bank Technical Assistance Activities and Iaes (FY8W8). Intenal paper, CODOP/IBRD.
September 1967.
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The promotion of HRID is most commonly associated with the last two of these four broad categories
but can fit any of them.

4.70 Donors sometimes provide TA to meet a short-term need related to a project, for example,
a feasibility study comparing the costs of dffferent design options. Most generally, however, the
underlying assumption of most donors has been that TA is a short-term mechanism for the provision,
building, and transfer of skills essential to the improved performance of an organization.

4.71 The case studies indicate that road organizations in SSA have differed widely in their use of
technical assistance. For some it has been limited to short-term assignments and focussed on specific
issues. For others, in Malawi for example, it has also been used to staff line positions on an extended
basis. In many instances it is difficult to demonstrate that TA has resulted in a sustainable improvement
in organizational performance. ;&/

4.72 Experience has suggested that the delivery of technical assistance is a complex process and
requires careful and sustained management. The case studies, however, indicate low commitment by
govemments, road organizations, and donors to the management of TA for the road sub-sector in SSA.
As a result, the impact of TA on organizational performance has often been weakened by deficiencies
in:

* coordination;
* identification and design;
* selection of specialists;
* institutional support;
* monitoring, evaluation, and sanctions; and
e continuity.

4.73 Donors, govemments, and road organizations should jointly share the responsibility for the
management of TA. The use of TA by road organizations should be reviewed on an individual basis to
ensure the support of national development policies and the management plans developed by road
organizations. TA should be seen as an expensive alternative to the development of organizational or
local expertise, and it should not be used to avoid the need for institutfonal reform.

Coordination of Technical Assistance

4.74 Most road organizations in SSA receive TA from multiple sources. lndidual donors have
divergent policies and priorities for investment in road operations. Unless technical assistance for the
sub-sector is coordinated, projects may support objectives which duplicate or compete with one another.
Most commonly donors have taken the initiative in SSA for coordinating TA at the country level. They
have established local donor committees which meet periodically and sometimes have designated a lead
donor for the coordination of donor participation in a particular sector. Over time these mechanisms have
evolved, particularly on the country level, to a point that generally ensures the complementarity of
programs and projects.

4.75 In Malawi, for example, the case study indicates that there is good high-evel, In-country donor
coordination of TA at the policy level. This includes an annual review between the govemment and
donors to identify, select, and review projects; for the road sub-sector informal coordination has worked
fairly well. In Senegal, Tanzania, and Malawv, the World Bank has been serving as the lead donor in
coordinating road projects, and this has greatly faciltated the coordination of donor assistance to the sub-
sector.

4.76 The participation of govemments and road organizations In the coordination process varies
from country to country. In many cases their participation is minimal. Responding to differences in the
lending procedures of various donors often Is a time-consuming process which local Instiutions may not

./ This suuest the need to revw the numptions eonnig the we of TA as a ddivay system for HRID. For addittxo
comunenzs see Buyck, Beatrice Techniai Dhve Mechanim for I_Ati_u_ion_ Develorenent A Review of
Issucs and Lcssons of Bank Enetience. Paper prcpard for the World Bank's Conference an utuuonal Developmct.
December 14-IS, 1969, Washington, D.C
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be able to meet. The coordination of TA is often delegated to a central planning ministry which may not
appreciate either the technical needs of road operations or the methodological requirements of HRID.
In most road organizations in SSA top management is too involved in operational decisions to play a
meaningful role in the coordination of TA Thus, by default, donors may come to play a dominant role
in the programming of TA.

4.77 The case studies indicated that the coordination of donor activties relative to structural
adjustment, however, has proved less satisfactory. They also suggest that the coordination of TA for
HRID has been less effective than for technical and operational areas. Thus, the coordination of TA In
support of sub-sector reform and HRID is likely to require even more attention than it is currently being
given.

Identification and Design of Technical Assistance

4.78 The impact of technical assistance has often been weakened as a result of such deficiencies
as:

insufficient involvement of the target organizations and agencies in the identification and
design process;

* inadequate assessment of institutional needs;
* inadequate assessment of institutional capacity to support technical assistance programs;
* vaguely defined or overly ambitious objectives;
* incomplete terms of reference;
* absence of performance indicators;
* overly compressed implementation schedules.

4.79 The case studies indicate that most road organizations in SSA have weak planning capabilities.
As a result many road organizations rely on the staff of donors and consultants to identify institutional
needs and design projects. In many cases road organizations lack the expertise to evaluate the end-
product of such planning. Their role in the Implementation and evaluation process may be similariy
limited.

4.80 This report has emphasized the importance of high-level commitment for effective management
Commitment to the management of TA would seem best generated when top management joindy
participates with donors and governmental planning agencies in the identification of needs, the structuring
of solutions, and the specification of approaches to be taken in the implementation of technical
assistance. Top management can provide essentiW input into what may be technically appropriate and
realistically feasible. Without the commitment of top management TA becomes donor driven, and the
local resources necessary to support TA simply may not be allocated.

4.81 As discussed previously In conjunction with strategic management, it may be necessary to
provide technical assistance to free the top management of road organizations from operationa
responsibilities sb that they can participate more fully In the identification and design of technical
assistance. Workshops in project identification and design may be necessary to provide skills and
confidence to top management

4.82 Experience would indicate the need to consider separating the design and implementation of
TA targeting HRID from TA supporting general road engineering either as a separate component or
project:

* HRID is a process distinct from technically oriented TA and requires different skills and
approaches (See Section V);

* technically oriented specialists wil often neglect HRID roles hI preference to the operational
and technical tasks with which they are most famIiar, and
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the inclusion of TA supporting HRID may be superficially accepted-and minimally
supported-by road organizations in order to obtain other benefits included in the project,
ranging from road construction to vehicles or equipment.

4.83 The design of TA supporting HRID can be substantially improved by upgrading the quality of
the Terms of Reference (TOR) for contract perforrmance and consulting services. Project design should
include a separate TOR for each specialist providing TA. The TOR should specify essential background
and experience, responsibilities, and specific objectives and expectations for the performance of TA.
Road projects have often relied upon the use of a standard TOR. These should be used only as general
models, however, and additional specifications keyed to the individual needs of the road organization
should be included. Performance targets should be indicated for individual specialists and linked to
monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.

4.84 HRID projects for road organizations have commonly suffered from overiy ambitious objectives.
The separating of objectives individually or in small sets of related objectives can enhance the design of
HRID projects. These sets can be addressed sequentially or concurrently, depending on the TA
resources available and the interdependence of objectives. Meeting a limited set of objectives before
proceeding with the next set may provide better control and monitoring of interventions. Each set must
be seen, however, within the context of the overail package of HRID interventions envisioned for the road
organization.

Selection of Technical Specialists

4.85 The implementation of technical assistance is dependent upon the selection of specialists who
have appropriate technical expertise and can either apply or pass on their expertise to others. Matching
the TOR for a specific position and the credentials or resume of a particular specialist may not adequately
address these crteria.

(a) Technical Expertise

4.86 The technical specialists recruited for road projects are usually expatriates with a mix of
domestic and international experience. They are often recruited by consulting firms and their resumes
may be rewritten in the interest of winning a particular contract. Specialists mnay be technically proficient,
but their technical expertise may not be appropriate to the needs of a specific road organization. The
compatibility of their background to the needs of the road organization should be reviewed in detail in
terms of:

* complexity and size of road systems;
* design and performance standards;
* pavement and surface technologies;
* environmental factors includin climate and topography;
* mbces of labor-intensive and equipment-ntensive methodologies;
* operational management systems and procedures;
* fieTd and administrative background; and
* experience with developing countries.

(b) Application and Transfer of Skills

4.87 Specialists differ, first, in the degree to which they can apply their expetise to a particular
organization. Approaches used In maintenance management for one road organization may fail if not
adjusted before they are applied to another institutional setting. Not all lndividuals can easily make such
adjustments. Secondly, the transfer of a partiular skill-and the associated values and attitudes required
for performance of that skll-is not guamnteed simply by the possession of that skil. Technical
assistance commonly Involves one-on-one situations in which the hnteractlon between technical specilists
and counterparts is essential to the transfer of skUis. The transfer process requires coaching individuals
so that they understand why a skil Is Important, can perform the skill, have confidence In their ability,
and are motivated to use the skil. The specialist must be able to adjust to both the realities of the
institutional setting and the persoralities of counterparts.
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4.88 Specialists must be innovative, flexible, and creative as they coach the transfer of skills. The
total individual profile of experience, attitudes, values, and motivation of candidates for a technical
assistance position is just as important a consideration as is their technical competence. Personal
interviews may be useful in judging these qualities. Specialists are usually required to provide references
for previously performed work; the ability of specialists to meet the specific needs of road organizations
in previous assignments should be included in the verification of these references.

Institutional Suoport

4.89 The success of TA depends on the ability of road organizations to provide the financial,
material, and human resources necessary for the transfer of expertise to the organization:

* financial resources: special funds mnay be needed for fuel, per diem for local staff, or labor;

* material resources: vehicles, equipment, and testing materials; and

* human resources: ranging from counterparts and support by top managers of the road
organization to drivers and accountants.

In rnany cases the provision of such resources is specified as a local responsibility under the terms of
individual loan agreements. The expectation that the road organization could provide these resources
may have been unrealistic or may have been eroded over time because of the reduced availability of
resources or shifts in development priorities. The ability and commitment of the road organization to
provide such resources must be realistically addressed in conjunction with project design.

4.90 Ideally TA draws Its strength from the transfer of expertise from specialists to counterparts
within a working environment In the final analysis, however, the dependence of TA on the use of
counterparts may be the most enduring constraint on TA as a mechanism for the transfer of expertise.
Experience has shown vulnerabiity because:

* counterparts may not be provided, or are provided only after considerable delay;

* counterparts may lack the experience or training necessary to profit from the expertise of
the specialist;

* counterparts may hold multiple assignments and be diverted to other activities;

* the respective roles and responsibiiities of specialists and counterparts may be poorly
defined;

* personality factors or resentment over expatriate status and salaries may inhibit interpersonal
relations between the counterparts and specialists;

* counterparts may have little interest or incentive to learn or to assume responsibiiities;

* counterparts may be shifted to other positions without the skils they have leamed being
transferred to replacements.

4.91 The crucial role of counterparts in the transfer of expertise underlines the Importance of
consistent management of TA 22/. Counterparts should be identified well In advance of the arrival of the
specialist They should be freed from any conflicting responsibiiities and provided advance training i
necessary. The roles and responsibilities of the specialists and counterparts should be well defined and
related to performance objectives. Perfofrmance shouid be periodically monitored and evaluated.

4.92 Most fundamernal to the effective management of TA would seem to be the ability of top
mnanagement to create a management environment in the road organization in which counterparts are

12/ In view of the scame managerial rouces at the dispol of road orpTuam m SSA, the results of cunteprting are
likely to be disappoinungi
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motivated to perform. Unking successful transfer and performance of skills to career development for
counterparts, tor example, will have little impact unless the incentives and sanctions previously discussed
have been established within the road organization.

Monitorina. Evaluation, and Sanctions

4.93 The monRoring and evaluation of technical assistance is the responsibility of all parties involved
in TA, but it is one that is commonly neglected. Experience indicates that these needs are even more
necessary and demanding in implementing TA supporting HRID than in the case of road design or
feasibility studies. Host govemments, road organizations, and donors should review their practices and
performance relative to these requirements of quality control.

4.94 Feedback mechanisms must be designed and utilized regularly to quickly identify whether or
not the transfer of skills and attitudes is taking place and to indicate the need for taking corrective action.
The effectiveness of training in pothole patching, for example, can quicldy be assessed by a visual spot
check of the output of recently trained roads crews; such performance can also be assessed by reviewing
the monthly reports provided by work management systems. The effectiveness of transfer of professional
or managerial skills will be harder to assess, but nonetheless suitable performance indicators will need
to be developed and used. Failure to meet targets should be flagged promptly so that all parties can
respond quicidy. A balance of monthly, quarterly, and annual indicators would enable the most flexible
mnanagement of TA.

4.95 The application of sanctions to HRID needs to be seriously considered. Road construction
projects, for example, generally require the completion and acceptance of spectried deliverables before
the release of progressive payments to contractors. The overall contract is often broken into segments.
The failure of a particular road segment to meet design standards, for example, may block the issuance
of progress payments to the contractor. The use of such sanctions may not be directy applicable to
consulting firms and individual specialists providing TA, but at least linking payments to the conduct of
scheduled monitoring and evaluations should be considered. The use of bonus systems may be a better
incentive for effective performance by HRID contractors than penalties, but both should be considered.

Suvolemental Managerial Resources

4.96 Most donors have at least instituted reviews of their management of TA, and govemments
and road organizations in SSA may seek enhancemnent of their capacity to manage TA under road sector
loans. It is likely, however, that the management of TA in support of HRID will require supplemental
resources.

4.97 The nature of HRID implies that road organizations may need TA over an extended period
of time, perhaps bridging several project cycles. The interventions supporting HRID may be interspaced
over time and require the periodic use of short-tern consultants. The Importance of continuous
management of-TA has already been discussed from several perspectives. Continuity in the management
provided by govemments, road organizations and donors is subject to erosion over time particularly as
a result of tumr-vers in staff. Replacements who have not participated in project design may not be
committed to overall HRID objectives, may not understand the rationale and priorities of project design,
or may be preoccupied with leaming the skills and procedures required for their new roles.

4.98 Maintaining the cornmitment of governments, road organizatons, and donors to their respective
managerial roles is essential to sustaining the impact of TA supporting HRID. Such coordination and
implementation mechanisms as inter-ministerial steering committees and task forces have already been
suggested. Additinal mechanisms, howewr, supplementing the current approach to TA may be required
to provide continuity over time. Examples of such options range from the use of local consulting firms
to the use of non-govemmental organizations. Experience would indicate that If such mechanisms are
used, their effectiveness is increased by their participation in the design as well as the implementation
of TA. Roles and relationships need to be carefully defined and contracted. Such mechanisms are
supplements to and not substitutes for TA.
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(a) Local Consulting Firms

4.99 The development of local consulting firms has been slow, in part because of the preference
often given to expatriate specialists. Local firms can assist with the design of HRID components as well
as provide monitoring and evaluation services. Local firms are often staffed by young professionals who
have had experience working for road organizations and who understand many of the HRID issues which
need to be addressed. International consulting firms should be required to associate with local firms, and
the transfer of expertise to local firms should be considered a supportive objective of assistance funding.

(b) Local Traininc Institutions

4.100 Local training institutions often have mnanagement specialists who could assist in the design,
monitoring and evaluation of TA. They might also provide useful forums for policy reviews. Most are
already over-utilized and would need assistance to increase their capacity. Diverting routine administrative
responsibilities from managerial professionals in such institutions to subordinates may enable them to
more actively assist in the design and implementation of HRID interventions.

(c) Twinning

4.101 The twinning of road organizations in SSA with more developed road authorities could assist
the management of TA as well as provide access to technical inputs. Q/ Exchanges of staff, for
example, could enable the developing organization to observe management and operations in practice
and provide the developed organization specific insight into the problems of the local organization.
Continuity can be assisted by the loan of senior managers or periodic visitations, perhaps matched with
the periodic services of short-term specialists. These specialists may be drawn from the more developed
organization or extemally recruited. The more developed organization may have training programs,
operations systems, and procedures in place which can be adapted by Its sister organization.

4.102 The selection of the more developed twin needs to be considered as carefully as the selection
of individual specialists. To be effective, moreover, the developed twin needs to be committed to the
responsibilities of the relationship and able to flexibly provide resources on a long-term basis. L/

(d) Nonaovernmental Oranizations

4.103 The use of Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs) to support project design and
implementation is increasingly being utlized in World Bank Projects. ./ Such organizations may be
especially effective in the generation of support for the reform of road policy as well as in monitoring and
evaluation at the grass-roots level.

.S/ Cooper, Lauren. The TwinninE of Institutions: Its use as a Technical Assisnce Delivery Syster. Wortd Bank Technical
Paper, No. 2. Washigton, D.C: The World Bank, 1964.

.]/ nhe twinning of road organintions within SSA might aiso be considered on the basis of special strngths, skills, or
experience held by one orztion whkh might be applicable to the needs of another orntion. The kssons of
experience night be so transferred without the need for an intermediay agency or donor. In such a case, the scope of the
twinning arrangement would be best limited to a pardcular function or isa

./ See. The World Bank and Noneovernmental Onaizations (NGOS'r A Review of Overtional Ernerience. An intenal pper
pepared by the Strategpc Plannng and Revw Departient, IBRD, January 25, 1990.
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I. Appropriateness of TraininF

"Considerable efforts have been made in recent years to increase both the
quality and the appropriateness of training...Given some of the pervasive
problems of Comworks, ft is not clear whether the institutional capacity
exists to allow the outputs from a massively increased training programme to
be utilized effectively.'
(Tanzania Case Study)

*(in terms of) the quality of training...lt Is more a question of the failure to
adapt the content to the level of the (staff)...being trained than of poor
content;...performance measures of training...have not been clearly defined..."
(Senegal Case Study)

*As in some similar training centers elsewhere, training staff tend to feel
that they are somewhat isolated and under-valued by the ministry.'
(Malawi Case Study)

4.104 The existence of a well-trained workcforce is essential to effective road operations. Training
alone, however, will not guarantee improved sub-sector performance. Training must be provided within
an institutional setting that motivates both the trainers to train and the trainees to leam and to apply what
they have learned. Training cannot compensate for insufficient levels of equipment, fuel, or spare parts;
for some road organizations increasing the avalability of other resources may have a greater short-run
impact on institutional performance than investment in HRD. In the long-run, however, Improved training
is essential to the sustained development of road organizations. An understanding of the importance of
and commitment to the provision of training by top management is vital to the success of HRD. Training
needs to be an integral aspect of the management plan developed by each road organization.

Current Trainina Systems for Road Orasnizations

4.105 The training systems used by road organizations in SSA rely on a mix of in-house and ex-
ternal-including domestic and foreign-programs. Higher level technical education is often obtained off-
continent, but is also supplied by in-country or regional African training facilities. Training received
overseas is expensive and often may not be compatible with either in-country road systems or the
practical needs of work performance. Some sources feel, for example, that the engineering degrees
obtained by Tanzanian students in India have been only marginally appropriate to Comworks needs,
and there is considerable interest in expanding the capacity of in-country training facilities in Tanzania.

4.106 The povision of training at the intermediate skill level varies widely in SSA, depending upon
the structure of the educational system in each country. In general road organizations rely on domestic
training facilities external to themselves to provide training at this level. Road organizations are vulnerable
to the quality and supply of education, especlly In regard to mechanical skills. Their interests may not
be given priority in the development of the training policies guiding these facilities; and the curricuum
offered may not reflect their needs, since they are often not competitve wlth the private sector In
attracting the most qualifred graduates. Common service personnel staffing a road organization, for
example, usually receive either pre-service or in-service training in accounting, administration, and clerical
skills; such training may not consider-or even be Incnisnten with-the systems, procedures and
processes in use wthin the road organizationL It is likely that road organizations will remain vulnerable
unless they can establish more effective liaisons with policy makers and directors of external training
facilities.

4.107 Most ministries responsible for road operations offer training for lower level staff and for
specific road sills not provided at extemal educational Institutions. Training is often provided at central
or regiona faclities. The Comworks Training Institute at Morogoro, for example, provides technical
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training for roads personnel; the MOW in Malawi has training centers in Zomba and Ulongwe, the later
of which currently specializes in training for road operations. The case studies indicated that there were
many problems constraining the effectiveness of such internal training programs:

* insufficient funding;
* poor planning and programming;
* inadequate facilities and equipment;
* deficient quality and quantity of trainers;
* inappropriate curriculum;
* ineffective training methodology; and
* inadequate monitoring and evaluation mechanisms.

4.108 Efforts to upgrade or supplement in-house training programs have been highly dependent
upon donor assistance in conjunction with specific road projects. This assistance has ranged from the
provision of resident training specWlists to overseas training in technical fields. Road organizations have
often not been able to sustain the benefits derived from such assistance.

4.109 The cost of providing specialized training in road operations may be too great for road
organizations to support on an indidual basis, and cooperative regional programs may be more cost-
effective. For example, a limited number of road management courses have been developed for
instruction at ESAMI in Arusha, Tanzania. Such regional programs could be supplemented by rotating
teams of specialists from country to country.

Training Needs Assessment

4.110 Identifying the training needs of each road organization is the first step in designing an effective
training program for road operations. The case studies indicate, however, that the training needs of most
road organizations are poorly known:

* projections of manpower and skDl requirements are not available;

- personnel records of current levels of skills and training needs are not maintained or are
inaccessible; and

* the identification of training needs is not well coordinated.

Assessing the specific training needs of a road organization is essential to designing the structure and
content of a training program and to determining the most cost-effective means of providing the training.

4.111 Many road organizations base the training they provide on past requirements. These estimates
are only an approximation of actual needs, and they offer little defense against quotas or budget cuts.
They do little to ensure the availability of the skils needed to support the functions for which the road
organization is responsible.

4.112 The assessment of training needs must be conducted in a systematic way. It begins with an
identification of projected manpower requirements and the designation of the skils required for the
performance of respective types of tasks. These requirements must be compared to the skills of the
existing staff and those of projected recruits. The training needed to upgrade skills, compensate for
attrition, and support career development can then be specified. The assessment must be updated
periodically in order to reflect changes In the skills needed and the skills available.

4.113 The assessment of training needs for road organizations should be comprehensive. It should
include both technical and managerial/supervisory skils. Particular attention should be given to changes
in skill requirements resulting from the introduction of new technology or management systems, processes
and procedures.
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Training Procram Develooment

4.114 Using the assessment of training needs as a base, road organizations can improve the
effectiveness of the training program they provide by developing a comprehensive training plan. This plan
must take into account the overall management plan for the road organization, including any changes
in structure, size, or technology. In support of the management plan, the road organization should
formulate training policies that address such issues as entry skill requirements, specialized training,
remedial/refresher training, and career development. Using these policies as a guide, a training plan can
be developed which defines:

* who is to be trained;
* in what they are to be trained;
* where they are to be trained;
* when they are to be trained;
* how they are to be traiced; and
* how they are to be evaluated.

4.115 Deciding where training should take place requires careful consideration of the alternatives
available. In-house programs may be cost-effective for large numbers of trainees for training lower levels
of skills. They may be necessary for certain specialized skills common only to road operations. Such
other areas as management training may be more effectively provided by external sources if road-specific
content is not required. Most road organizations need to better appraise existing external training
programs. Liaison with external programs can also increase the relevance of general courses and enable
the development of road-specific courses.

4.116 The training plan must cover all levels of training required by the road organization. The level
of detail and requirements for advance planning will vary according to level. Training for higher level
personnel, for example, must be carefully fmt to their existing education, experience, and future career
development. Such training may also require extended periods away from post and careful scheduling
to ensure that the responsibilities of trainees are covered during the period of training. Training In
supervision may be intermittent and based on performance evaluation. Remedial or refresher training may
be considered necessary for all work crews on a continuous, rotating basis.

4.117 The training plan needs to be periodicaly updated, preferably on an annual basis. To assist
long-term planning, a rolling plan of five years-or a cycle fit to other planning mechanisms in use-rmay
prove useful. Commitment of top level management to the training plan is essential to the provision of
the resources required for implementing the training plan and enables the use of the training plan as a
tool in support of human resource managemenL Liaison between top management, personnel and
training functions will be required to integrate the training plan with the overall mnanagement plan.

4.118 Many road organizations have been reluctant to provide specialized or advanced training for
mid-evel and senior staff overseas because of the difficulties of retaining returnees. Retention deady
requires the resolution of salary and career development issues, again stressing the need to consider a
hierarchy of interventions in which civil service reform is an eady prority for HRID. Additional
consideration, hawever, needs to be given to the management of the re-entry process so that retumees
feel they have an opportunity to apply what they have learned and see the training they have obtained
as linked to career development for themselves within the context of the organization.

4.119 In order to ensure that the needs indicated in the initial assessment have been met by the
training program, the training staff serving a road organization must not orly specify training objectives
but must also determine the indicators to be used to monitor and evaluate achievement of the objectives.
The majority of indicators in use are quantitative and do not provide the qualitative index of what has
been learned or, more significantly, the impact of leaming upon the performance of the organization. The
development of qualitative monitoring and evaluation mechanisrs is a specialized skil and may well
require the services of training consultants.
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Imorovina Training Effectiveness

4.120 The case studies indicated the need to improve the performance of in-house training by road
organizations in SSA. The primary targets incduded the curriculum development and the trainers
themselves.

(a) Curriculum

4.121 Road organizations need to assess their training curriculum in terms of content and structure.
In most cases the capacity of in-house training cannot meet the numerical demands for instruction.
Courses are often too long and overly general or theoretical. Reducing the length of courses and
focusing on key, practical issues would increase the number of staff trained and relevance of instruction
to work-related situations. Increased use of on-the-job training should also be considered. Courses in
rmanagement and supervision need to be included.

(b) Trainers

4.122 The number and quality of trainers available was cited in the case studies as a constraint on
in-house training programs. Most trainers had not received pedagogic training, and were insensitive to
the special leaming needs of adults. Recurrent seminars for training trainers on an in-house basis,
perhaps with the use of specialists provided under technical assistance programs, could introduce
appropriate methods and assist the development and use of cost effective training manuals and audio-
visual materials.

4.123 Equally important is the fact that many trainers feel cut-off from the organization and are both
inadequately rewarded and motivated. Efforts to increase the motivation of trainees include:

* promoting the recognition of the importance of training throughout the organization;

* providing special incentives to attract qualified personnel into training, including
supplemental pay or bonuses linked to performance;

m integrating training assignments Into career tracks for technical personnel;

* providing pedagogic training for those assigned to training roles;

* providing trainers periodic upgrading of technical skills and access to professional
organizations and conferences; and

* assuring the adequacy of training resources including materials and facilities.

Traininu Through Production

4.124 Several road organizations In SSA have experimented with the use of Training Production
Units (TPUs) for the training of road maintenance crews, especially-

* road supervisors and foremen, and
* equipment operators and drivers.

Using this approach trainees are organized with laborers and equipment as a typical operating unit in a
field location. They are guided in the performance of tasks by a core group of trainers. The TPU
undertakes productive maintenance work whie training objectives are being met
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4.125 Some theoretical training may be provided to the trainees in advance of the organization of
the TPU, and both programmed and ad hoc instruction is also provided at the work site in temporary
classrooms or tents. Trainees are taught how to perform daily work tasks and such support services as:

* material ordering and storage for road supervisors;
* scheduling and crew assignment for road foremen and superintendents: and
* preventive maintenance for equipment operators and drivers.

At the end of the training cycle the trainees are ready for assignment to regular operating units.

4.126 The approach can be varied in several ways. It can be used with new recruits or to upgrade
the skills of personnel already serving in supervisory positions. The trainees and laborers can also
continue as a crew in which case the core team of trainers can move on to another location. Since
there are minimal set-up costs and production is an output. TPUs have proved to be a cost-effective
means of upgrading the performance of road maintenance.

J. Human Resourc Development Management: Summar

4.127 The introduction of human resource development as a management responsibility will be a
relatively new concept for most road organizations in SSA. Within such organizations, HRD has been
limited largely to routine personnel administration and training. Key decisions on grading, salaries, and
incentives have been made outside the organization. HRD has not been undertaken on a comprehensive,
coordinated basis. HRD interventions, the most frequent of which invdved training, often have been
counterbalanced by the falure to address organizational or external issues.

4.128 The Impact of training in the sub-sector has not substantially improved institutional
performance. In part this arises from deficiencies In training methodologies and the dependence of road
organizations on external sources for training. In general, however, the design of training programs has
not been well linked to the actual needs of road organizations for specific skils. This underlines the need
for integrated planning in support of HRD.

4.129 The case studies have suggested that the sustainability of HRD interventions can only be
assured when they are viewed in a framework which links them not only to one another but also to the
overall needs of institutional development Human resource development must be managed as an
integral policy supporting the broader issues and steps of institutional reform.

4.130 Commitment to HRD needs to be developed within the road organization. The importance of
human resource development must be culvated so that management comes to understand and support
the importance of managing the humnan capital of the organizatioL This suggests the need for an initlal
HRD Workshop to identify issues and opdons and the establishment of an HRD Management Task Force
to further define HRD policy and kiplement an HRD program. Primary areas should include:

* manpower planning and management;
* redundancy planning and implementation;
* performance evaluation and promotion;
* adjustment of salary and incentive systems; and
* development of a training plan and program.

4.131 The task force should incdude the senior managers of technical departments as wel as
personnel and training managers. In order to prorrc intemal liaison, road organizations may wish to
consider creating a permanent working committee or r HRD unit within the road organization in lieu d
a task force.
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V. HRID: METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES

SECTION SUMMARY:

This section discusses a framework of methodological lessons drawn from
the case studies for consideration by task managers and development
planners in the design and implementation of HRID interventions.

A. Introduction

5.01 This section provides a framework of general methodological lessons for the implementation
of HRID policy (See Exhibit 5.1). The framnework has been drawn from the case studies and their
analysis. _/ It also draws upon existing methodological literature for the development of institutions,
organizations, groups and indiduals. .J The discussion does not provide an exhaustive treatment of
HRID methodology (Supplemental discussion is provided in Appendix B). Its purpose is to highlight the
key issues task managers and development planners should consider in project design, implementation,
and monitoring in order to facilitate HRID. Effective application of these methodological lessons to some
of the interventions suggested for the road sub-sector wil require HRID specialists.
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B. Internal Nature of HRID

5.02 The most fundamental methodological lesson in human resource and institutional development
is the limited potential for induced HRID. External development assistance agents can promote the
recognition of the need for change and can assist in setting the proper stage for the development
process. They can influence, guide, direct and otherwise serve as catalysts to HRID, but they cannot
force or impose it or build the process themselves. The reform process takes place within institutions
and their institutional contexts. Therefore, acceptance of the need for, commitment to, and the initiation
of HRID interventions must come from within.

5.03 The case studies provide numerous examples of problems encountered in the road sub-sector
because HRID was attempted without a balancing of external pressure and the development of internal
support. In some instances the pressure came from donors trying to introduce a change, but it also
resulted from decisions made at headquarters and forced upon subordinate administrative units. The
result of such an imbalance is usually resistance. Staff at the regional level, for example, will look for
ways to avoid having to conform to centrally imposed changes or even sabotage their implementation.
Change resulting from pressure is often mfarginal and difficult to sustain.

5.04 The case studies also showed that not only is institutional development a complex pro-
cess-involving the adjustment or re-shaping of administrative, organizational, managerial, political,
economic, socio-cultural, and technological factors-but also that the external environment exerts a
powerful influence on the ability of insttutions to develop. There are dear limits to the extent to which
the road organization itself can induce changes in external factors. Donors may be able to assist
promotion of the external changes road organizations need-for example, the cMl service reform or
foreign exchange allocations-but the commitment to reform must come from within the country itself.

5.05 The same holds true for human resource development. Training can provide the opportunity
for improving the level of skills, but unless indMduals are motivated the results of such training are likely
to be marginal. Motivation and incentives are the keys to leamring and to the application of what has
been leamed to the on-theqob situation. Motivation is an intemal attitudinal response but it is strongly
influenced by the characteristics of the internal institutional environment and specific work context.

C Long Tnmeframe

5.06 The majority of HRID actities In SSA have been undiertaken within the context of project-
related objectives and limited to the typically relatively short timeframe of the project cycle. Experience
shows that HRID requires a longer period of time-perhaps ten years or more-in order to monitor and,
I necessary, adjust the institutional changes made and ensure their permanence. This time-frame,
extending over the lIfetime of severai projects, requires giving particular attention to continuity in the
implementation process, induding staff, objectives, and resources.

5.07 Continuity can only be assured as a result of sustained commitment to HRID by govemments,
road organizatioos, and donors alike. Political change in SSA has been frequent and can readily result
in the erosion of commitment Donors can serve as facilitators over time and between projects.
Continuity can also be supported by interal national planning agencies and the mechanisms previously
suggested for coordinating reform. Even so progress may be slow and seem to falter so that at times
it may be necessary to review the policies guiding the HRID process and rebuild commitment and
programs.

D. HRID: Discrete Actinty

5.08 Activities addressing HRID in the road sector have usually been designed as components set
within projects. The primary objectives of such projects were implementation- (engineering and
construction works) oriented and gave insufficient attention to institutional development requirements. The
majority of personnel provided under technical assistance had economic, engineering, or other technical
backgrounds. The provision of technical training Increasingly became an associated objective of these
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projects, but the design of the training packages often received low priortty and did not address the
existence of a conducive institutional environment as a precondition for the impact of training.

5.09 HRID is perhaps best seen as a distinct process which should be conceptually separated
from technically oriented activities:

Different Kinds of Goals: The goals of HRID are very different from the technical or
implementation objectives of a project. Implementation-oriented personnel may be
uncomfortable with such goals and give them reduced or only tacit emphasis in the
implementation process. This may be a particular problem when the Project Team Leader
does not have an interest or a solid background in HRID.

Different Kinds of Methods: The participatory and interactive methods needed for HRID are
often unfamiliar to the technical personnel staffing a project and are also unfamiliar to many
technical trainers and managers. Short-term specialists mnay be called in to facilitate HRID
activities, but the sustainability of their efforts is threatened by the lack of a continuous
presence.

* Different Measurement. Verification and Monitorina Techniaues: HRID cannot be readily
measured by the quantitative indices appropriate to project execution with which most
technical personnel are familiar. It requires a different monitoring and reinforcement process
which is keyed to qualitative changes in enabling environment, organization, management
attitudes and skills.

- Different Timeframe: As discussed above, HRID has a longer time-frame than the lIfe cycle
of most projects. Meeting HRID objectives often gets lost between projects, resulting at
least in a loss of momentum and frequently also in the erosion of resuits achieved under
previous project activities.

5.10 The situation of the road sector in Sub-Saharan Africa is complicated by the overall shortage
of competent, motivated managers and also of qualified staff to serve in the personnel and training
functions. This results in a lack of counterparts and limits the institutional capacity to coordinate and
manage HRID activities.

5.11 HRID needs to be handled as a discrete process that is viewed separately from technical
project objectives. It must either be given the attention and resources required for effective
implementation or it will have to be separately constituted as a project on its own. HRID specialists
should participate in all phases of the project cycle regardless of which approach is used.

E. Facilitation. Collaboration. ParticiRation

5.12 HRID should be structured on the basis of the Involvement of the target policy-makers
organizations and individuals. This assumes that:

* external agents act in a faciltative manner and do not attempt to impose policies and
solutions;

* there is collaboration between various parties involved including donors and other extemal
agents, policy-makers, managers and staff of the organization, and external users and
suppliers; and

* the organization and individuals involved in change and responsible for developing
capacities are active participants In the design and Implementation of HRID interventions
at all levels.
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F. Institutional Assessment

5.13 In order to formulate effective responses and specify developmental measures for a specific
institution It is important to conduct an institutional assessment of both the internal and external fac-
tors-for example, factors arising from both the organization and its environment-affecting the HRID of
that organization and the attainment of its mission and goals. Such an assessment is a primary
prerequisite for the design of HRID programs. Many HRID efforts in the past have failed because they
did not conduct such an assessment or undertook an assessment which neglected to examine all the
key factors. The participation and collaboration of the local staff and consuitants in such an assessment
strengthens both the ownership and validity of the exercise.

5.14 If an assessment is to be useful it must be thorough, allowing sufficient time and resources
to examine the institution and its setting. The experience of this project suggests that it is unrealistic to
expect that short visits by individuals unfamiliar with a country and its institutions can provide the depth
of investigation and analysis required to formulate HRID programs.

G. Research, Analysis. Options

5.15 Institutional and human resource development activities can draw on an extensive body of both
general methodology and specific regional and country research findings that suggest approaches and
options which can be considered as preliminary strategies to particular kinds of constraints. These can
be useful, but in all cases they must be fftted to the realities of the specific organization and its
institutional environment. The adaptation process frequenty requires Issue-oriented, in-country
collaborative research and analysis before relevant specific options can be identified and evaluated. Such
research is often a vita follow-up to the initial institutional assessmert It may also be required in support
of the implementation, monitoring, and evaluation of subsequent HRID activities.

H. Conditionalit

5.16 The case studies Dlustrated the hestation of certain donors to enforce loan conditions. Within
the participatory approach supported by this report, conditions would be mutually agreed and thoroughly
accepted rather than externally Imposed. Within such a context all parties would be able to take the
concept of conditionality seriously.

5.17 Conditionality should be linked to meeting specific, verifiable and realistic conditions before
a project begins or during the course of its implementation. Expeience suggests that the collaborative
participation of donors, governments, and road organizations In the definkiion of conditionality enhances
the commitment to meeting the terms which have been mutually established. Moreover, once the
tripartite group has become committed to an institutional developrnent process, conditionality becomes
not a penalty but a faciiitative mechanism. Donors should, however, be willing to put a hold on lending
untl they feel commitment has been reached and the government and sub-sector organizations can
support their commitments with actions.

I. Process Nature of HRID

5.18 HRID cannot be approached mechanistically. Insttutional development is a process by which
institutional capacity is built-up over time by a range of strategies and Interventions. The same is true
for the development of the competence and motivation of individual employees or the capacity of an
overall worlforce. There are no fixed blueprints for Intervention, but rater there are only guidelines
and general frameworks for HRID. They must be focussed, applied and adapted to each organization
and the specific environment In which it exists. Management styles and work cuitures are particuLariy vital
elements to consider in promoting effective HRID processes. HRID processes are often interactive and
require progressive mutual re-alignments and adjustments.
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J. Change Management

5.19 At the very core of HRID is the process of change. Few institutions and indiduals may
readily accept change. At the outset change is often either avoided or resisted. In such instances
special management techniques which faclitate change are required. / The management of change
is facilitated by an active organizational leadership which challenges the status quo and is open to
modification of the institutional arrangements and the adoption of new management approaches and
techniques.

}/ For additional diwso Se Juan, Jl, MaaErlI Beukthiou.h New Yo& McGraw-EiL 96.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

6.01 The basic research problem leading to the initiation of the HRID component of the SSATP
was that thirty years of technical assistance and training for the road sub-sector in the region had
resulted in neither adequate institutional performance nor significant institutional development. As a
corollary little progress had been achieved in the sub-sector in the promotion of human resource
development, and the build-up and retention of a competent, motivated complement of managerial,
professional, and technical personnel.

6.02 The basic research question has been, 'Why has there been such limited institutional and
human resource development despite various development efforts?' The initial review of project
evaluation literature indicated that there were two classes of reasons:

First, the real determinants that promote or constrain HRID may not have been known and
development efforts may have, therefore, aimed at the wrong targets; and

* Secondly, where the right targets for HRID interventions had been identified, the wrong
methods and approaches may have been used.

6.03 The four road sub-sector case studies subsequenty undertaken in conjunction with the HRID
component have indicated five primary considerations relative to targets and methodology:

Targets
Exteral/Public Sector Context

Vs.
Internal /Oroanizational

? Before initiating intervenfions keyed to internal and organizational issues, the external and
public sector constraints on the road sub-sector must be addressed. These include macro
economic and civi service reforms as well as the need to ensure organizational autonomy
and external accountability.

Reform/Restructurina
Vs

Immrove/Develooment

* In order to address constraints on HRID bold steps may need to be taken based on major
institutional reform-Including the restructuring d institutional arrangements and the
introduction of forms of privatizaton-rathe than on the Improvement of the exAsting
organization. Improvement and development of road sub-sector organizations should be
seen as Interventions undertaken after reform and restructuring.

Commitment/Motivation

SkUls/Technigues

* Fundamental to the HRID process Is the development of commitment and motivation. The
generation of these atitudes Is a prerequisite to the effective application of individual
capablities. The success of Interventions keyed to the taser of skils and techniques Is
dependent upon the eadstence of an enabling institutionl and organizational context and
the wDllingness of actors to apply their skils.
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Methodoloav
Process/Collaborative

Vs
Designed /Prescriotive

* The promotion of reform and introduction of change is facilitated by a process approach
which uses collaboration of donors and governments as the means for evolving policies
and actions. Prescriptive, externally designed solutions have little chance of success.
Participation in the process of identifying problems, issues, and solutions builds a sense
of ownership and reinforces commitment to the reform process.

Comgrehensive/Seauential
V

Partial/Simultaneous

* Interventions should be applied within the external and internal institutional context as a
whole. They need to address issues on a comprehensive basis and Introduce interventions
sequentially in keeping with the causal hierarchy discussed.

6.04 On the basis of these five primary considerations this report has suggested a framework for
HRID interventions including their content, sequencing, and the methodological approach for their
implementation. The application of the framework, however, will be complicated as a result of three
issues which should be given careful consideration by donors, govemments, and managers of road sub-
sector organizations.

Issue 1: Overall Reform Process

6.05 The original mandate for this study was confined to the road sub-sector. The case studies,
however, have shown the need to address larger macro-economic and public sector and civi service
issues. Reforms are often underway or being considered reative to these larger issues, but in most
cases they are being managed separately from road sub-sector initiatives. This requires the adoption of
communication and coordination mechanisms on the part of donors, governments and organizations to
ensure linkage between macro and sub-sector reform mnanagement.

6.06 The generation of commitment to road sub-sector policy reform and institutional development
may well be constrained by delays and compications arising ftrom the larger reform process. Reform at
this level has not been retarded by ignorance of what needs to be done but by multiple factors arising
from deeply seated political, economic and social Interests. If progress can be achieved in reform at the
macro level, the expectation of success at the sub-sector level will be greatly enhanced.

Issue 2: Management of the Reform Process

6.07 Policy and institutional reforms cannot be mnanaged In the sarme way traditionally used for
used for project design and intervention. They require the establishment of In-country policy and
institutional reform mechanisms including elements iike: an Inter-Ministerial Steering Committee, a core
management team, workshops, task forces, and HRID monitoring and evaluation systems. These
mechanisms will need to operate over an extended time-frame of perhaps ten years or more. Substantial
investment in change process management mechanisms wil be necessary to ensure the success of the
reform process. The process will not be simple, and all participants in this management can expect
difficulties and frustrations as they attempt to apply the frameworks suggested here to the realities of each
national setting.
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Issue 3: Adoption of Process Consuftation Methodoloav

6.08 The methodology associated with in-country process consultation Is unfamiliar to most of the
staff of donors' organizations, govemments, and road sub-sector organizations. Application of the
methodology will require not only process skills but also the adoption of new approaches and attitudes.
Extemally recruited HRID and process specialists initially may be needed to support the policy reform and
institutional development process, and a resident in-country facilitator may be required. The overall
objective of such specialists should be the development of national ownership and support for the reform
of road operations.
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METHODOLOGY

CASE STUDIES

The procedures followed in conducting the case studies were developed to promote comparability of
the findings from the individual case studies and faciitate the final synt psis required for the modal
summary. The procedures required approximately 65 mandays per case and included:

Document Review - The country consultants designated to prepare the four case studies
conducted reviews of existing studies, project reports, and evaluations which analyzed
HRID problems and constraints in developing countries, in general, and in the countries
included in the project, in particular.

* Interviews - The country consultants interviewed World Bank Staff responsible for sector
analysis and project implementation in the selected institutions to provide additional
background information and perspective on both the institutions and the extemal
environment in which they function.

* Refinement of Study Design - In consultation with the HRID task manager the
consultants refined the study design and diagnostic list of factors to be included in the
case study analysis.

* Development of Interview Guidelines - In consuttation with the HRID task manager
the consultants developed interview guidelines for each institution to be studied. These
guidelines facilitated parallel approaches so that the findings of the case studies could
be compared, discussed, and, in tum, be synthesized into the modal report.

* Conduct of Field Study - Two country consultants assisted by one local consultant
conducted the field study of each institution. The studies included interviews with senior
govemment officials, managers of supervisory staff of road organizations, and
representatives of the main users.

Analysis of Findings - Each country consultant team analyzed the data and information
collected from the field visits and desk studies.

Preparation of Case Study - The country consultants then prepared the final case study
document A synopsis of each case study is avalable as a separate appendix to this
report

MODAL SUMMARY

The preparation of the modal summary was undertaken over approximately eighty working days and
involved close collaboration between the modal consultant and the HRID task manager at all stages of
the process. The summary was prepared on the basis of the following activities:

* Review of the Case Studies: each case study was read and carefully reviewed to
identify both common and country-specific factors.

Review of Major HRID Constraints: the major constraints and their approximate
Importance in each case study were compared.

.2 Two international consulinte worked approximatety 27 days each per cm. Locai consuftants spent an additional 10
days.
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* Review of Solutions Proposed or Discussed: the range of solutions identified,
discussed and proposed in the case studies was reviewed and compared.

* Introduction of Supplementary Experience: the findings of the case studies were
supplemented by the experience of HRID in the road sub-sector from elsewhfee in SSA
and from intemational experience in the restructuring of road organizations.

* Formulation of General Lessons: the findings of the case studies and the
supplementary information were compared and assessed to develop lessons of general
applicability that were supported by country-specific examples.

* Development of Approach end Methodology for Intervention: based on the general
lessons drawn from the analy,is, an approach and methodology for solution-oriented
interventions was developed.

* Review of Preliminary Findings: a review committee, composed of Bank staff, met and
reviewed the preliminary findings for the road sector. Members of this group and other
staff members assisted in the preparation of the modal summary by reviewing and
commenting on the case studies.

v ^Preparation of the Final Report following the completion of this process, the modal
consultant prepared the draft final report The report was then reviewed by the HRID
task manager, commented on by the review committee, and finalized.

2 Conclusim bad esseially on a sampl, of four cs suie would hsa to be consdered teni If ftey wer nrt
generaily simriar to th experience of otdr wo*r undertaken in ft SSA road sub-sector. The reform process in the
setor is In Hts lJtagm and ns quntlymany of thercnclsonad propomd respone must b treated as
pretminary and subt to _rfion throuh the experience oft result of rms. Caeful monitoring of tro
inst_uo embawking on HuO reform is efnta to kinprove the understnding of the relative importance of particuiar
constraints to HRID and appropriate policy measue and refms requred.

2' The report is, perhps, most reLent wHthin the contxt of stuctnal adjustnent programs. The extent and kind ot
changes intoduced by such progms provides the opportunities lor th comprehensie approach advanced in this
summary report ki ct, discussion of suctua adjusrent may inded provid the ansr to then crucal qubon
of whehr a govrnment is committed to fundamenta changes i the road sub-sector. Spfic intentions linked
to HRID m oflerd In the repor Lore geneally applicable may be t pr by which reforms and policy
intevention should be idefd, prepared ad Impemnted.
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PROCESS CONSULTATION AND POUCY ACTION PLANNING

Introduction

1. The findings of the case studies and the evaluation of successful implementation of
HRID projects suggest the usefulness of process consultation both in conjunction with the mobilization
of initial reform programs and in subsequent HRID interventions. One source defines process
consultation as:

.a set of activities on the part of a consultant that help the client to
perceive, understand, and act upon the process events that occur in the
client's environment." '.1

2. Simply put this means helping others to figure out solutions for themselves, facilitating
their own problem-solving, as opposed to prescribing for them what they must do. This stands in
contrast to the role of an expert who specifies for others what, when, and how things must be done.
The emphasis on enabling others to solve problems for themselves is at the core of contemporary
management techniques; the approach is based on the premise that adults learn best by doing.

3. Since the early 1980s the application of process consulting to IBRD projects-first to
project design and later to the implementation process-has shown itself to be especially usefuL The
Modal Summary Report seeks to move the application of the concept from the confines of the project
cycle to the broader range of sector-wide reform. Examples of such an approach began to be
advocated, in principle, for IBRD supported activities during the late 1980s. The report sees donors
playing an important promotional role in the adoption of a process approach.

The Process Nature of HRID

4. HR1D is a process phenomenon. The organization and its individual employees are the
focus of development activities, not only as targets of the development being sought, but also as
participants in all phases of the development activities to be undertaken. Secondly, the role of
external agents--ranging from donors to consultants-addressing HRID is best defined as facilitative.
This extends even to the management of the change process itself.

5. Fially, it must be stressed that HRID cannot be approached mechanistically. There are
no fixed blueprints; rather there are only guidelines and frameworks for HRID. They must be
applied and adapted to each organiation and the enviromment in which it exists. Management styes
and work cultures are particularly vital elements to consider in designing HRKD interventions. The
interventions are often iterative and require progressive adjustments and refinements.

6. Set within the context of the broad public sector reforms acrrently being initiated or
already underway in the region, the advocacy of sub-sector reform is less startling to senior
government officials and management than it would have been a decade ago. The case studies
document that the predisposition already exists to consider the merits of institutional reform for the
management of the road network in Sub-Saharan Africa.

7. The wilingness to consider reform, however, does not assure either final acceptance of
the need for or firm commitment to a reform process. Thus, the introduction of these reform-
oriented interventions assumes the active participation of process oriented management specialists-

.1/ Scbein, E.H ProceS Consultation. Vol. n Reading Addsn-Wesley, 1987, page 34.
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usually consultants but in some cases task managers themselves-to assist the management of the
change process, including planning coordination, facilitation, monitoring, evaluation, and adjustment.

8. These specialists are intended to guide the process, ensure integration and continuity,
and maintain momentum. It is their function to involve the organization and its individuals in both
the diagnosis of the problem as well as in the subsequent design and implementation of HRID
interventions. They also bring with them the specialized skills prerequisite to the methodology
discussed in Section V. Different sets of skills will be required for:

* facilitating the overall reform process;

* managing the implementation of organizational development interventions;

* introducing team building and group session techniques; and

* designing and conducting interactive participatory workshops.

The role to be played by such specialists will dearly vary as a function of the specific breadth, depth,
and duration of the changes required for each organization.

9. Until process skills become established within the region, it will be necessary to use
external process consultants. Short-term consultants can be used to advise the donors and
governments on change management, the design of process oriented activities, and to conduct such
interventions as management workshops. Because of the long-term and comprehensive nature of the
reform envisioned for the road sub-sector, resident consultants may be required to facilitate and assist
the overall implementation process. Selection of these facilitators should emphasize expertise in
process and management techniques over technical or sub-sector background.

10. The use of process consulting in group sessions supporting HRK D interventions must
itself be fit to the institution and its culture. The existence of hierarchical management systems and
non-participatory work cultures may restrict the efficacy of process consulting for certain group
sessions. In Malawi, for example, participatory monthly staff meetings worked well at the level of
senior management but broke down when used with junior staff members. In such cases, modification
of the work culture may be a prerequisite, and preliminary training or workshops may be required
before participatory mecbanisms can be effectively utilizetd.

11. The stepped sequence of interventions suggested in the frameworks represents an
idealized guideline. In actuality, several of the countries in the region have already begun policy
reform affecting road network management. In such cases the frameworks are guides to action and
will need to be modified to fit on-going activities.

Policy Action Planning

12. An important intervention to be utilized for HRD is the action-planning workshop. 2/
The purpose of such workshops is not to teach the participants a specific content, but rather to enable
them to evolve consensus about policy and the resolution of issues. Participation in the workshop
sessions increases identification with and commitment to follow-up actions intended to resolve HRID
issues. In some cases resource specialists, providing technical and/or managerial expertise, may be
required to provide initial input. The success of the workshops, however, is based on the ability of
the process specialists who serve as facilitators of group dynamics and not as technical specialists
(See Exhibit B.1).

I/ Siverman, Jerry M. ct al. Action-Plannine Workshoos for Development Manarement. Wodd Bank Technical Paper
No. 56., Washington, D.CJBRD, 1986
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13. The success of an action planning workshop is dependent upon both preparatory and
follow-up activities. Within the context of the reform process, such workshops are most effective when
they are recurrently scheduled throughout the reform process. In such cases they take on the
appearance of-but should not be mistaken for-the follow-up activities which they, in fact, should
generate.

Exhibit B.1
BASIC ELEMENTS OF AN ACTION PLANNTNG WORKSHOP

OBJECTIVES

* Increase Awareness
* Gain Commitment
* Identify/Discuss Issues
* Identify/Discuss Solutions
* Develop Policy Action Plan

PAP PROCESS l/

Preparatory Actions

* Preiminary Issue Papers
* Selection of and Commitment by

Participants to attend Workshop
* Workshop Organization

Workshop

Plenary Session
* Opening/Agenda
* Presentation of Papers on Issues

Task Group Sessions Al
* Review of Issues/Options
* Formulation of Recommendations

Plenan Session
* Consolidation of Task Group

Fmdings in Group Session
* Policy Action Pln

}/ Policy Acion Planing se to mom from externally enerated refoms to in ally eated refoms Workshop
particints are selected to indude divese representaties from the road subAor including the government, the
road orpnizabon and associated agenes as wel as from other sakehold in rod sub4cstor reform

$/ Asssted by a process facilitator, Task Group. meet to discus the issues and option rised in the ie papers To
faclitate the disncus, participants ar provided me/opion chas and forms keyed to the me pape. They are
also enonged to draw upon their indivdual expertise The end product of their discuon is suggsted solutions
and foow-up actions for the wsues exmined. These are rported back to the pleary sen
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Change Management

14. At the very core of HRID is the process of change. The majority of institutions and
individuals are intially reluctant to accept change and, at the outset, will often either avoid or resist
activities supporting change. In such instances conventional management techniques are inadequate
and change-oriented techniques are required. This need is based on the different perspectives of the
two approaches in terms of attitudes, objectives and plans (See Exlubit B2).

15. Conventional management seeks the maintenance of an equilibrium. It assumes that any
variations against acceptable norms or patterns are temporary disruptions. After adjustment through
the use of control mechanisms, one returns to what had been before the disruption. Change
management, however, seeks to permanently modify the institution and the structures, systems and
individuals of which it is composed. It requires additional steps not included in conventional
managerial techniques, beginning with the acceptance of the need for change itself.

16. To emphasize the difference between conventional management and change management
the concept of breakthrough can be used., / This means moving on to a new level or type of
performance with a different set of objectivs. Once it has been decided that change is needed and
the objectives associated with the change established, one needs to prepare the institution for the
desired breakthrough, ie., the change itself. This involves hanging attitudes and what is sometimes
referred to as bunfreezing- Targets need to be selected on the basis of designated priorities and
mechanisms need to be established for managing, verifying and consolidating the results of the change
process. Management of the change process requires specal process-oriented skdlls.

>/ See Juzan, J. AL, Maaeri Breakthrueh: A New Concept of the Manaaes Job. New York McGraw-Hill 194.
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Exhibit B.2
CONVENTIONAL CONTROL-ORIENTED VS. CHANGE-ORIENTED MANAGEMENT

CONVENTIONAL
PERFORMANCE- OR CONTROL-ORIENTED

MANAGEMENT
(Using the ecsng orpnizational design, prcedures,

and resources to achievw results)

Managerial Attitude: The present situation or level of performance is adequate or
acceptable

Managerial Objective: Maintaining the current situation or level of performance
(Determinants of HD left unchanged)

Managerial Plan: Identifying and eliminating variations from current situation or
level of performance

CHANGE-ORIENTED MANAGEMENT
(Changing th exing orpnizatoial design, proaes,

and resou to ahve impoed performanc)

Managerial Attitude: The present situation or level of performance is not acceptable

Managerial Objective: Improving the situation by the introduction of change and the
use of change supporting mechanisms (Determinants of HRID
changd)

Managerial Plan Identifying and eliminating obstacles and constraints on the
introduction of the required change



APPENDIX C

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN ROAD MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS '

The issues papers prepared for the workshops sponsored by the Road Maintenance Initiative (RMI)
component of the SSATP suggest that African Governments consider the following steps to address the
problems of institional development

Obtining government commitment there is a need for strong po1ical leadership, and there
is also a need to devdop interest groups and to internalize their effects within governmenL

Obtai*ng a full understanding of the problem: this should be done by carrying out an
institutional assessment that takes socio-cultural issues into account

Addressing the problem: this requires the development and implementation of action plans
that address specific policy issues and recogzc external and internal factors; priority tasks
should be identified, drawing from such areas as:

Economic issues: better utilization of eastng facilities, cost-
effective resource utiizaton, identification of a priority network, and
development of transport sector plans;

* Socio-political issues: resistance to change, employment policy, cul-
tural constraints, the need for an objective staff assessment;

nRoad orgpnization structure: organizational restrucuring, central-
ized or decentralized organization, separating functions for design,
equipment management, and maintenance managemct;

* Procedural factors: establishing mechanisms, stting policy
objectives, and detemining criteria for decision-making;

* Physical resources: forcign czhang effects, shortages of transport,
equipment and materials;

* Formulatn projects: in terms of institutional development rather
than physical execution of works; and

* Monutoring achievement in terms of policy objectives and
performance-based criteria.

J1/ See 1Xm J in 3m i R ?Jana= Cpamw, paper prepaied by Ricbard Robinsu for the Road
Maintnan Poliy SemiA (Ha,,- Zimbabwe, May 30 - June 2, 1969) der te Road Mamntenance Ianit (RMI)
emnpoccat of the SSAIT.


